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“WhenNation Wars Against Nation.
Saturday, February 25, will be something of a ‘Rugger’ Festival for those football en-
thusiasts who, being unable to attend the ‘Internationals,’ will hear them described from
the ground—England v. France from Twickenham and Scotland wv. Ireland from
Murrayfield. The former match will be heard from London, Daventry and other
stations, while Belfast and Scottish listeners will be able to follow their countries’

fortunes from their local stations,

 

us; Broadcasting 1s. to take a hand init.
there are two International matches

next Saturday. Scotland, up on their fine new
pitch at Murrayfield, meet Ireland. France
come ta Twickenham to play England.
And the microphone will bring to you the
scene of one or other of these games, the
roar of the crowd, the run. of the «play.
Perhaps you will be able to picture the great
stands at Twickenham packed close with
eagerness and enthusiasm. England's side
wijl be ‘on their toes’ against these French-
men, There is memory of a defeat of last
year over in Paris to be wiped out.
Then all Treland will be able to follow the

fortunes of their team. -Beliast will broad-
cast the stay of the Scottish match, and in
Dublin (Rugby unites the old country) they
are to hear it. The Irishmen will bring high
hope to the adventure. They are a sturdy
side, and last season were bracketed with
Scotland at the top of the Championship
table. The Scotsmen will be stirred to new
endeavour. Things have gone askew. a little

with them in these last weeks.. There was,
for example, the disappointing affair with
Wales on. this same home ground three weeks

since. A victory over Ireland would make
amends.

Yes! these Internationals promise to be
the events of the Rughy year (excepting, of

eourse, the historic Calcutta Cup match of
England-and Scotland). Not willingly wall

Sh climax of the Rugbyseason is upon

 

your lover of the game miss the seeing or
the hearing of it.
But though all Britons love football, all

do not love Rugby. They will wonder at all
this excitement. Association, they say, is
the game—older and more democratic, |
suppose that in the history of football,
Rugby is something of an upstart. They do
say that Julius Cassar brought ‘Soccer’ to
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Complete words of

“THE SPECTRES BRIDE"

“What ts Philosophy 3°

By THE MASTER OF BALLIOL

 Debusey—Musical Impressionist
By GRAHAM ELTHAM
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England with hun from early Rome. Brut
little more than a century has passed since
William Webb Ellis, the Rugby boy, ‘show-
ing a fine ‘disregard for the rules of the
game,’ first picked up the ball and ran with
it, so Inventing * Rugger.’ Also, it is true
that it is Association which. draws the
big battalions and wears out the turnstiles.
Rugby has always been strictly amateur,  

and is likely so to remain. This implies no
disrespect for the fine body of men: who,
in the other code, take football for ther
profession. It simply happens that Rugby
is not a game ino which there-is room for
professionalism, A man's. playing life in
Rugby is short. Rarely 1s he at the pinnacle
of his iorm for more than half-a-dozen years
—from twenty-one to twenty-seven, say:

There is another reason why, year by
year, the International ' Rugger’ games have
new interest. Always there are ‘young
players in the sides.

The schoolboy of today is the International
of tomorrow—the team which is invincible
one year can be quite ineffective the next,

Tt is strange how fortune swings in these
contests between the countries. For sixt
years, nearly, International Rugby has been
played. England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, —
have all had their periods of victory—good
patches and bad patches, but never have
they endured for long. They have their own
traditions and styles of play. Between them
they have developed and improved the game.
Cunous it is to look back and note how
national characteristics “have ever been
present in the national teams,

Scottish Rugby is dogged ‘stufi—an affair,
one feels, of porndge and tenacity. Their
heavy, dour forwards: have in many years
carried all before them. In this coming

(Contineed overleaf.) S  
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(Comfinuad fron previows page.)

match with Ireland, you may lear some-
thing of it. They still know the fine art of
the loose rush towards the opposing line,
taking the ball with them. How often, I
wonder, has the old battle cry of‘ Feet,
Scotland, feet,’ taken them to victory.
With the Irishmen there is a. debonair

recklessness. Always they will take a
chance, and often there will come a touch
of fiery energy which batters downall op-
position, Inshmen can go attheir Rugby
intrucfightime spit. You will remember
perhaps the old libel of the two Irish club
teams ready on the playing-field for their
match to begin ; but the groundsman was
slow in preducing the ball. ‘Oh, well,’
said the captain of one side to the other,
{never mind the ball ; let's make a start !'

In the Scottish-Irish match of last year,
played in Dublin, on an atrocious day, it
was the pluck of the Irish forwards which
turned the scale against their opponents.
(There is nothing much the matter with the
Irish team of this year. They showed that
not so long since when they mastered France
at Belfast. As for Scotland, just now they
are in the doldrums. Their back division
is not functioning too well. These Scotsmen
will be fortunate if, after their set-back
against Wales, they survive this encounter
with the robust Insh side. But you will

hear the whole story for yourselves when
the time comes.
Then there i5 Frante—and France in

these recent years has added a new piquancy
to the International competition. Le
Rugby’ has gone swinging through France
until now it 1s more than an enthusiasm,
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[Peaccany At, 1st
 

mannerisms of the side's play reflects the
temperamental idiosyncrasies of the nation.
On the field, a French team: are volatile,
excitable and capable of effecting all manner
of surprises, There is no deliberate oppor
tunism, but sheer capacity for unexpecte
heroism,

England will win this match, we
can suppose, if they go at their busmess
with sure level-headedness.

ness which normally characterizes the

Wakefield, R. Cove-Smith, and other of
England's fine modem ferwards, have
brought new life and tactics to the

which presently may ripen into brillianice.
Who knows ? eee

 ===

The plan te follow for both matches,

starting with ne traditions and no

of the Channel, and of driving them
on this side,
Here again, though,

and is hike to become a craze, In afew years,

oy

ledge of the game, they have Built op a
nattonal team capable jas happened last
year) of beating England on the other side

hard

the manner and

And ‘who knows?" is the keynote of
this International Rugby business. That
is why it fascinates us—that, with the

added thought—that here are games which
bring out into the open each year the
sporting spirit of the nations. i

[ hope that we shall fecl something of the
fire and enthusiasm of Murrayfield and of
Twickenham when we histen next Saturday
afternoon.

H.. God,
 
 == $=le

iContiued from opposite mgd.)

Corpse-candies there, m dowble row

With wan ond fitful bustre glow :
Two row, with nine in each, are seen,
As they o« fon'ral train had been :
From water-overladen bogs
Rerounds a dinge of croaking frogs.

And on he went, with rapid gait,
She reeled along, yet fain woukl wait.
Her tender feet were tired and sore, ~
Her mouth betrayed the pain she bore,
Ah, whither bound, thou pallid bride?
With blood from thee the ferns are dyed.

No. 12.—Doer.—Sornano axp Texor.

Now, when the night so fair doth show,
Ento the grave the living go,
And ere thou know'st, may pass by thee,
Yet fear thon not, for thou hast me.

Edo not fear when | havo thee,
The will of God ts over me.
Now for a time forbear thy quest,
Qne moment only let me rest,
Sea how [reel for very puin,
My strength no longer I retain.

Nay, come, my love, the end is near,
The gool wo seek will soon appear,
There wait ua guests and mirth and joy,
And like a dart the momenta fly.

But, say, what is it, maiden fair,
That thou arcand thy meck dost. bear ?
A cross iny mother bade me wear.

Ha, ha, accursed ornament,
Beneath ita weicht I see thee bent,
Tte edges wound both thee and me,
Without it, swifter we could be.
Hurling it far, he burried on,
Till thirty miles the two had gone,

Wo. 13.—Banrrore Soo axp CHORDS.

There stood a pile, with tower beside,
Wherein a bell might be deacried,
With lofty windows, ample door,
Toward heaven it upward seemed to soar,

Loris,

hee mow, my sweetheart, here at last
At home are we, our journey past.

Where is the howe ? A chorch I behold,
The churchyard set ‘with crosses thore,

Ne church is this, but my castle ald,
No chorchyard, bot my garden fair.
[ pray thee, maiden, happy be,
And o'er the wall come leap with me.

O let me go, | would return,
Thine eyes with look terrific burn,
All hot and tainted is thy breath,
Thy heart ia hard, and cold aa death,

Fear not, my dear one, have mo dread,
Richly my house within is spread,
Bloodless the fleah that there is found,
Today ehall blesd for otiee aheund.

What art thou bearing, sweetheart, say 7
hirments, ageinsh my wedding day,
Two are enough, thou maiden fair,
The rest but needless trifles are.
He took the garments which she gave,
And, langhing, threw them on a grave,

Fear not that anght will injure thee,

But lightly leap the wall with me.
Thou hast before me ever pone,
By risky patha [ followed on,
Still thine tt te the first te be,

Make thou the leap, I'll follow thee.

He leapt the wall, with mudden power,
Five fathem full, or somewhat mere.
The maiden then in deadly fright,
Betook herself to headlong flight.

God be with thee, thon hapless: maid,
And in thy danger send thee aid.
Behold, a tiny house is here, No, 16&—Baniross Sore axp CHorvs.

To the door with speed, where help ia near.

No. Lt.—Rocrrative—Sorrano and Teson—ano } Undo the door, and hurry in,
And God's protecting care be thine;
Make door and bolt: together Hy;
Upon the grace of God reby.

A strange abode ; with feeble ray
The moon thro’ crannies made her way;
A plank was laid there, worn and old,
Thereon a corpee ‘all pale and cold.

Before the house while moonbéama clanced
A ghastly band of spectres danced, .

Their voices gave an awful sound,

The warning echoed far around:
‘The baly muat to death be brought, .
Au! wee to hom whe ali haa wroaght.'

F

No. 1§.—Barntroxe Soto asp. Coons,

And at the dour there came a knock ;
Arie, thou dead, ane loudly spoke,
Wake up, wake op, without delay,
And draw mo now the bolts away.

The dead obeyed the voice that oried ;
At once his eyes he opened wide,
He stretched his limbs, he raised his head,
Anel tife thro’ all hia members apread..

Q mighty God, I call on Thee,
From Satan's grasp deliver me;
Thou dead, 0 close again thine eyes,
God give thee rest in Parade.
And Jo, the dead mon, near the door,
Let fall bis eyelids a¢ before.

And louder came again the knock;
Arie, thou dead, one strongly spoke:
Wake up, and hearken, without delay,
I bid thee draw the bolts away.

Again the dead the voice obeyed,
Ancl left the place where he was laid.
He then held owt his frigid hand
To reach the door—(od near us stand!
Set free my soul, Redeemer kind,
Defence with Thee © let- me find. (Concluded on. page 351.)

But—and I
have left it till last—it is level-headed-

Rugby of an English side. They go
to their business withent flurry. W. W.

. There is competence in the,
work of the men outside the scruammage.
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On Sunday afternoon, February 19, London and Daventry are taking their programme from
Manchester Station, which is broadcasting Dvorak’s cantata, The Spectre's Bride. Notes on this
work will be found on page 326 unde rits appeararice in the
agsistance of ‘listeners, we reprint below the complete words of The Spectre's Bride (by

courteous permission of the publishers, Messrs. Novello and Co., Ltd., London).

London programme, For the

 
  

No, 1.—Cmonrps,

Tur stroke of midnight soon will sound,
And all is wrapt in rest profound;
Save only where the lonely light
In yonder chamber still ia bright.

Those hamble walls to guard and grace,

Hangs there the Virgin's pictur'd face,
Borne in her arma the Holy Child,
So pure and fair, so-sweet and mild.

Before that Mother's form one sees,
Pallid, « maiden on her knees ;
Clasped are her hands, and sunk her head,
Teara, tod, she cannot choose but shed;

Boarce can she breathe, by grief oppressed ;
And wildly throbs her heaving breast;
While tear on tear, go deep her woe,
Rolla down in one whoceasing flow.

No. 2.—Sorreawo Soun,

Where art thou, father dear?

At peice jn death for many a year,

Where art thou, mother blest }

Beside my father laid at reat.

Not one year old my sister died ;
War took my brother from myside:
Mine did Tense alover call :

Him would I fam have given my all ;
Fortune in forcipn lands he sought,
And back to me he turns him not.

When on hia quest he went awny,
These words I heard him, parting, say:
Bow flax, my love, I counsel thee,
And ev'ry day remember me.

Spin in the firat year, spin with care,
Bleach in the next the fabric fair,

Then garments make, when the years are three ;
And ev'ry day remember me.
Twine I that year a wreath for thee,
We two that year shall wedded be.

Long have the garments now been mada,
Long have in order due been faid,
Green mrrtles fade, still is afar

My life's one only guiding star.

I know not where he is—can he
Have sunk beneath the crne! cea 1?
Three years, and tidings have I none;
Does he yet live, or is he gone T

Oh holy Mother, hear me ery +
In mydistresa to thee I fly.
Bring thon my dear one back to me;
All the delight I have ia he.
0 grant the boon for which I pray,
Ti not, then take my life away.

With him, near him, would 1 remain;
Without him whatis life but pain f
Bring him again, thaa do I pray,
Elae carry me to him away.  

No. 3.—Banrrows arp Texon Sow asp Crocs.

The picture on a sudden moves ;
A ory the maiden’s terror proves;
The lamp with hisses flickera bright,
Upleaps the flame, then all ie night.

Perchanoe then came @ etream of air,
Perchance o sign of ill waa there.
And, hark! advancing steps come nigh,
And one is heard to knock, and cry:

Say, maiden, dost thou sleep or wake 7
Shall not my voice thy alumbers break T
Ah, dearest child, howist with thee t
Say, ia thy heart still truce to me?

No. 4—Sorrano axp Tenor Der.

Ah, dearest child, how ia't with thee ?
Know'at thou thy love, that T am he ?
Ah, dearest child, how ist with thee f
Say, ia thyheart still true to me ?

Thou that art-over dear to me,
But now my thoughts were set on thee;
On thee I think by night and day,
For thee I never cease to pray.

Up, leave thy praying, hasten thee,
Up, up, my love, and follow me ;
The moon is bright, and long the way,
Home I must lead my bride today.

Alas, what art thou-asking me ft
So late, so late—it cannot be:
And wildly roars the stormy blast :
Delay until the night be past.

Ha! Day ia night, and night is day,
The day I like to sleep away.
Kre yet this passing night is done,
Shall we in wedded bonds be one.
Then linger not, but come away,

And mine thou art ere dawn of day.

Ko. 6.—Barrrovs Soo anp Crone.

Nature was clad in gloom cf night,

The wakeful moon displayed her light
Wo life waa stirring oll mround,
The wind alone was beard to sound,

No, 6.—Banrrove S010 anp Caorvs,
And on he went, with rapid-gait,
And ahe behind, she might not wait.
The doga, awakened, yelled and cried,
To greet the bridegroom and the bride
And all that heard them sau, in fear,
There is spectre somewhere hear.

No. 7.—Dctet—forraso ann Tenor.

Fair is the night, as clear as day,
Now many apirits forth may stray ;
And, ere thou know'st, may pass by thee ;
Yet fear not, ance thou art with me.

 

 

I do not fear, when I have thee,
And Heaven's regard is over me.
But tell me, dearest, answer give,
How fares thy father? Does he live }
And will the mother in thy home—
Will she be glad to see me come Tf

Thou askest much, but bet it be,
Muke haste, make haste, thou soon wilt pes.
Make haste, make haste, time quickly flies,
A weary march before us lies,

Whatis't thy hand is clasping there,
Beloved maid? A book of prayer.
Throwit- away, bid it begone,
Tt weighs upon thee like a stone;
The book ia but a check to thee ;
Then fling it off, and follow me. .

No, 3.—Battrowe Sono anp Corrs.
He grips the book ; without «. pause
Ten milesher steps he onward draws,
er boulders rough he takes hia way,
The wolf's prolonged and dismal bay
From rocky clefta is heardto sound.

No. 9.—Barrroxr Soro ap Crorvs.
And out of caverns under ground,
The scresch-owl, hark, the soreech-owl crtes,
And coming evil prophesies,

And on he went, with rapid gait,

And ahe behind, she might not wait,
And over flinty atonea they aped,
Through thorny brakes, and deserts dead ;
And wherease‘er her footstep fell,

With blood the track was marked aa well.

No. 10.—Doer—Sornano any Tenor.
Fair ia the night, and spirita love,
At auch an hour, on earth to rove;
And ere thou know'st, may pass by thee,
Vet fear not, since thou art with me,

I do not four, when [ have thes ;
The hand of God ia over me.
Deny me not, but answer give,

Describe thy home, where we shall live,
The view that from the house one aca ;
And say if near the church it is.

Thon askest much, but let it be,
The whole this very day thon’ pee,

Make haste, make haste, ime quickly flies,
A weary march before us lies,

But, say, what hangs around thee there ?
"Tia but the chaplet which T wear.
The chaplet ? How it frightens me!
Hewlike a snake it circlea thee !
Throw it. away, we are at speed,

Thy breathing, sure, it must impede,
Tearing it off, hé mishes on,
Nor stops till twenty milea are dors.

No. 11.—Baertoxe Sono asp Coorra,

The pathway now less rugged prows,
Thro’ marshy Jand and swamp it goes,

(Continued on page 318.)

 

  

 

  

 

     

   

     
   

   



  
 

 

 

 
Our Frivolous Lapse.

EXT week's issoe of The Hodio Times will be
4 a spevial Leap Year Number—the same price
ga uagal, bot eo trite more frivolous in tone thin

ordinary issoce. Thin, ] hope, will not prove a ead

dititusion to the latencr who, in «recent letter,
congratulated me on The Audio Timea (as though
T, and mot the Editor, were responsible for the

Peper), saying that it was * the moet interesting and
intelligent. of all the popular magazines and should
be read even by those who are net fortunate enough
tO posiess a Tecerving get," The gravest among us

have their lighter moments, however. February
20 cannot be regarded as o serious doy.

A Godchild of Shakespeare.

NOTHER, feature of next week's Madio Times
& will be a short supplement devoted to Elen

Terry, to commemorate whose eightieth birthday,
on Monday, February 27, a special programme is
‘to be broadcast. This programme will oomsist
partly of scene from various plays of Shakespeare,
with which Dame Ellen's name is closely aasociated.
An interesting point is that those who take part
in the programme will be for the most part members
of the Terry family. <A ‘family’ performance of
this nature is not without precedent; the Forbes-
Roberteons gave recently a matinée of Twelfth
Night, in which all the porta were played by them-
selves, There seems to be no end to the olfshoots
of the Terry tree—Fred Terry, Marion Terry,
Mabel Terry Lewis, and others of the name—notto
mention the two young Gielguds, great-nephews of

Kilen Terry, who are rapidly making a name for
themselvea on the stage. The musical part of the
celebration on the 27th will be given under John
Ansell's direction. The programme will be a repeti-
tion of that which he himself conducted at the
Hotel Cecil in June of 1000, when a Festival Dinner
Was beld in honour of our great adtress. The name
of Ellen Terry stands not only for her own great
giita bot for many associationa with the past, She
wha the friend of most of the great Victorians.
G. 7. Watts, her first. busband. and the Hon. John
Collier painted her ; Oscar Wilde addremed two of
his loveliest sonnets to her.

Talks-Too Short.
RE talks too short? This ‘question may

come a8 a bombehell to those listeners who
complain that too much time is already given up
to them—butthere iz something init. Can a good
apenker doa good subject justice in twenty minutes }
Probably not, for so short «a talk would demand
too great a compression, and a good talk in tabloid
form ia sometimes almost more aggravating than
a bad talk at great lencth, Personally, [ could

listen to Sir Oliver Lodge or James Agate or Sir
Edward Denison Ross for an hour on end. It
seems to me that speakers who really ‘ bold” and
entertain the listener should be worth an hour's
run, Anyway this experiment, which was initiated
recently with a half-hour talk by Sir Oliver Lodge,

18 te be continued from SE on March I, when from
10,15 until 11.15 p.m. Captain P,P. Eckersley talks
on" The History of Broad¢asting.". The Chief En-
pincer knows how to bold an audience. How many
of us know, even in ite briefest outline, the history
of Broadcasting t Upon the opinion of listeners
‘following this experiment depends the future
development of talks, [ should imagine that an
hour with Captain Eckersley would fly all too
quickly. ‘Talks of an hour's length should be popu-
lar so long a8 they ate given by the Fight sart
of apeskers. ,  

BOTH SIDES

THE MICROPHONE

[| Feaatany 12,ee
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A Historic Experiment.
HE rapid advance of Broadeasting will, one

feels, continue for many yeara to come, there
being still many fields of activity as yet uneovy ered

—especially, thefickl of international relays. FEuro-

peut broadcasting authorities are patiently working
to make possible a great ‘link up” of the nation’s
programmes by means of telephone lines, This is
intricate work, for i} means the installation and
connectionof lines of a apecial weight and frequency:
Soch a comnettion between Lomlon and Vieuna is
now almost oomplete—and the day not far distant
when we shall be able to receive the Viennese

proprammcs browdeast from our British stations.
The first important development. of this echeme 1s

to take place early in March. On Sunday, March 11,

the singing of the Legian Choir—225 voices, under
the direction of M. Ernest Jerome—-will be relayed
from Liége in Belgium to London. This will be
heard between 10.5 and 1030 pm. The same
afternoon there ie to be a Belgian National Pro-
promme-whioh ie being given “froma the Landon
Bturlio-in continuation of the scheme for national

programmes inaugurated by the International
Union -at Geneva.

Exchanging Programmes with Germany.
UT developments will not cease with this

Litge relay, On the following evening an
even more ambitious experiment will be attempted
—the relay by kund-line of a-concert from Cologne—
followed on the Tuesday by a relay to Cologne of
SDs programme. Lam not yet able to give you
details of theas two programmes, arrangements for
the two relays being still under discussion between
our authorities and these of Cologne. The Cologne
director haa, however, promised me full details of
his coneert for publication in an early issue. Ina
year's time, perhaps, we shall look back with
tolerant scorn on these emul innin In the
history of Broadcasting, however, the Liége and
Cologne experiments will hold an important place.
The day i not far distant, it seema, when, without
stirring from our choirs, we shall be able to make

a tour of the foreign capitals, visiting their theatres,
concert-roomsa and restaurants, The possibilities
are endless,

A Proper Introdtiction.
OU remember: the story of the two Englishmen,
sirangers to cach other, tast up on a desert

land, who did not apeak to each other for ten
years because they had not been properly intro-
duced. This fable ia a trae commentary on the
English character, Before we tackle anyone or
anything new, we like the guorantes of a formal
introduction. From 5038, on ‘Tucsday evening
this week, Perey A. Scholes and Mrs. Norman
O'Neill, in the first of an experimental sericea of
music broadcasts entitled “New Friends in Music,’
are to introduce us “ properly * to Debussy. T re-
commend you to listen to this hour of talk and
music ; it promises to be something quite out of
the run of the ordinary ‘lecture recital.’ It will
enable us to minke foends with Debussy. The
older composers, Bach, Beethoven, and their like,
we know well enough to count aa friends, but the
moderns are as yet only saequaintances. Mr.
Seholes and Mra, O'Neill will perform a mauch-
needed introduction which may serve to break
down the prejodices of many listeners. The
second of the series will be piven on March 7, when
the * new friend " is to be John Ireland.

 

One of the Literary Great.
bs the newr future we are to herve two broadcast

from James Stephena, one of the greatest
af Irish writers—certainly the greatest ance the
time of Synge. 'Thouh Mr. Stephens haa written
in the modern manner such booka as ‘Here are
Ladies” and “Etched in Moonlight * (which is

shortly to appear), it is im bit treatment of the

mystical, fantastic figures of the Shee, the giants
anul gods, the heroes and faary-folk of Triah legend
in books gach ia” The Demi-(Goda* and* The Cavern

of Gold,’ that he exeels, On Saturday, March 3,
he will Sid from London «a belection from hi own

Verse and prose, During the following week, 1
the “| Remember’ series of talke, he will give
Bome reminiacenecs al J. MM Synge, author of * The

Playboy of the Western World,’ about which he
recently wrote in The Radio Timea.

Mediner to Broadcast.
A MODERN Russian composer who has escaped

the influence of Seriabin and the other
‘moderna, and followed the classical tradition, is
Nikolai Medtner. .A pianist himself, he has written
much for his inetroment. He has been nicknamed
“the Russian Brahms.’ On his first visit to England
he will take part in a recital of hia ewn works
from GB, ‘This is to take place on Monday evening,
PFobruary 27. With the composer will be Tatana

Makushina, who will sing groupe of Medtner's songs,
which, [ hear, are exceptionally lovely.

On Sunday, February 26.
WELL-KNOWN String Quartet, the FPol-

tronieri, which broadeast from Lendon not
long ago, in to give a recital from 5B on Sunday
evening, February 26, ‘The programme will be-o
popolar one—Mozart’s Ouertel in D Minor, Boo-
chermi's in C Minor, and Dvyorsh’s Nigger Quartet,

ao named because it was written after his return from
an American visit and makes use of various Negro
melaties, The solvist on this occasion is to be
Adolphe Hallia, the pianist, who haa jost returned
from a year's tour of the world.

Addresses during Lent.
URING Lent there will be a series of epecial

relipiows addressea from both London and

65GB. London letenera will bear, at 3.20 p.m.
on Thuraduys (immediately after the Westminster
Abbey service), addreasea by the Rev. W. A. Ellict,
Viear of Holy Trinity, Folkestone, under the
general title of “The Seamy Side of Life.” From
AGB, between | and 2 pom. on Thursdays, will come
a Dinner Hour Service, from the Parish Church of
Birmingham, St. Martin's, Boll Ring, Among the

apenkers af theep services will be Dr. Carnegie
Simpson, Rev. Pat McCormick, Sir Harry Verney,
and Canon Rust. The series in each case begins on
Thursday afternoon, February 23.

S.B. from Stoke.
HE parish of Stoke-on-Trent, from the church

of which a service is to be broudcast on
Sanday evening, February 26, used, a century
ago, to comprise the whole of the so-called * Five
Towns,’ Even today it ia one of the largest in
England, The present Rector, the Rev. D, H.
Crick, has worked all hia life in shipping and in-
dustrial districta—amongst milors at Liverpool,
colliera in Saath Yorkshire, tube-workers at Wed-
nesbury in the Black Country. The service on the
26th will be heard from London and pees!
aa wall aa from Stole,     
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HE Goat Race is again in the offing. The

popular “Interest aroused by this event is
phenomenal, considering that rowing is 4 sport in
which Englishmen, as a whole, are not greatly

Crowds do not flock to the "Varsity
\Rogger and Soccer matches in the same way a8 to

Mortlake and “Putne¥, Although non-"Varsity

football atbracts the biggest * gates ‘in the country.

‘The truth must be that there is a dramatic interest
in the Boat Race, in the sight of the two eights,
‘which to the onlooker appear immensely lonely
amidst the hubbub from the banks, battling the

gruelling four miles upstream. The Boat. Race is
& firet-class teat of ‘juts,’ a quality still much

The race this year in on
the last day of March. A commentary on tt will

again be broadeast from a launch in mid-stream.
Of all outside broadoasts this in the moet tricky
technically, The commentary ia tranamitted ria
‘the ether to « receiving station on shore, whence
it comes to Sayoy Hill by landline. Lash year's

Cecasion was supremely sucecastul—from not only
the technical, bot sleo the artistic, angle, the
account given by Oliver Nickalls and CG. Squire
being admirably olewr and. the ‘atmosphere’
picked up by the microphone enabling the listener
to picture vividly the scene of the race. | am sure
that we oll wish the engineera and the commen-
datora ae mech luck this year.

—And -the .Gcand_National.
aT theofe-of ua who believe in the Arh of Broad-

casting, and who eagerly watch the develop:
ment of this art which is more personal to ua, as
listeners, than any of its sisters, it is interesting
to note the skill with which certain brondeastings

are acquiring the technique of ‘commentary.’
The ideal commentator, whether he is desoribing
a football match, the Boat Race, or some ceremony
of state has a unique, and difficult task. Without
previous preparktion he haa to picture scourately
and vividly a seene suddenly projected before him.
His time is limited, his material without limit.
He must have an observant eve, a ready and colour-
ful style of epeaking. A master of this new branch
of the mother art ie Geoffrey Gilbey, the well-
known racing journalist, who gave a commentary
on last-year’s Derby. On March 30, Mr. Gilbey
in to describe the Grandi National to wa from

Amtres.

Manifestations in honour of St, David.
Ename-days of St, David and St. Patrick are
not fur distant. Last week I gave a note on

several of the special programmes arranged for the
feast of the Welsh Saint on March 1, Here are
aeveral other ‘fixtures’ for that day. Swansea is

giving o concert of Welsh Music in the afternoon,
with Nancy Hughes (sopranc) and Uriel Rees
(tenor) and later a talk on “ Thewi Gant” by the Rev.

RB, 8. Rogers. Liverpool, as mentioned previously,
ia relaying a Community Singing Festival. This will
be from the Miners’ Institute at Rhoellanerchrogog,

near Wrexham. Community singing is somewhat
older then the newspapers which have recently
fathered jta revival. Giraldus Cambreneis, who

travelled in Wales in 1188, came across it. He notes
that the singing was always, as in Wales to-day,
in parts. On: St. David's E ve-—Febroary 20—
Manchester is giving a Welsh Programme, arranged

by Mr. £, T. Davies, Director of Music to the Univer-
gity Gollege of Bangor,and Swansea a broadcast
of Cambria,«Welsh patriotic cantata by Owen M.
Edwards ani Joseph Parry.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

The Bout Race Agoin—

 

 
  

 

ot. Patrick's Day.
Patrick's Day, March 17, London and |N Bt.

O Daventry are taking a concert of Irish Music
by the Band ‘oe the Roval Marines (Portemouth
Division) from Fortamouth Town Hall. The
director of this band is Lieut, R.-P. O'Donnell, one
of the famous O'Donnell brothers, who at one time
were musical directors of the Deal, Portamouth and
Plymouth Divisions of the R.M. This triple alliance
was broken by the retirement of B, Walton 0’ Don-
nell and his appointment to the comductorahip
of the Wireless Military Band which, under his con-

trol, has become one of the fineat in the COUN LEY:
Both 'B, Walton’ and “P..8)C.' (direttor of: the
Plymouth Division) will be down at Portsmouth
on St. Patrick's Day to assist * R. P." with hia pro-
gramme, Later, the same evening, part of the
Irish Concert which the Gaclic League of London
is giving at the Queen's Hall will be relayed by
the aame stations, This is to be a truly Gaelic
oocasion, with items on the War Pipes, recitations
by Una O'Connor, traditional songs by Donnchadh
Mac Coiligh and violin soloa by Art Darley.

An Appeal for the Poor Children.
O* Sunday, February 26, Sir Charles Rafter.

Chief Constable of Birmingham, will speak
from 5GB on behalf of the Birmingham Police
Aided Association. The Association, which was
established thirty-five years ago, provides boots and
clothing for the poor childrenof Birmingham. Last
year it clothed nearly 6,000 children. Sir Charles
tells me that there is preat scope for the extension
of this kindly service, but that shortage of funds has
ao far prevonted this, Twas myself born in Birming-
ham, and have personal know ledge of the needs of
the many children of poor parents who play about
the strest corners of some of the most miscralle
stoma in England, Thia is certainly a canse which
Midland listeners shoald make their own.

5GB News.
HE ate a couple of OB programmes which

you may care to note for next week. On
Tuesday, February 28, there is to be an * Open
Foad Programme* the nature of which does not
demand explanation. An interesting feature of
this will be Gordon Bryan's playing of the piano
suite Promenodes (Journeva) by the young French
compoaor, Pauleno. This soite is lively, brilliant
staff. On Friday evening, March 2, ‘Sir Henry
Wood ia conducting the Birmingham Studio
Symphony Orchestra, with Elsie Suddaby and
Maurice Cole as soloists. Sir Henry's programme
includea the Nut Cracker Suite of Tohaikovaky
and Buint-Saéns' Serond Pianoforte Concerto’ tm
G Miner, Miss Suddaby will sing, among other
items, an aria from Eugene Onegin,

The Laughter of Fools.
NE of otr finest comedy-writera is H. F. Malthy,
santhor of The Rotfers, Wr. Budd of Kensington,

ete: Manchester ia to broadcast his comedy, The
Laugier of Foola, on Monday, February 27. This
three-act play deals with the ambitions of Mrs.
Gricg, wife of a retired Colonel whom she per-
aistently thrusta into the background, regarding
him saa fool. The Colonel turns out to be not:
quite such a fool as hoe looked. When the Grieg
family is faced with ruin, it is he who aurprisingly
eaves it, I will not anticipate Manchester's pro-

duction by revealing the plot of The Laughter of
Fools, Let it suffice to say that this neat comedy is
very entertaining stuff indeed, and thatMancunians
should note the date,

Ne
 

a
   

 1

| J take back all I said.
NFORTUNATELY,* The Announcer * is some-

times compelled to eat his own words. Todo
my best to give information about the programmes
of the near future, know!ing from experience how
often one misses one's favourite broadeast through
inwdvertently making an engagement to go out,
but it sometimes happens that programmes * fall
through" after I announce them. This has hap-
pened in the case of Ferrers’ opera, The Piper, which.
lnct’ week T announced for March 6.. It haz not
been possible to gather the ideal artista for this

date, and so The Piper has been postponed till
later in March. Its place on March 6 will be taken
by La Serva Padrona (* The Maid turned Mistress"),
an enchanting little opera in two acts by Pergolesi,
about which [ will have more to say next week,

The Plaintwe Melodies of Jewry.
} ANCHESTER has a Jewish population of more

than 40,000, Tt is with this in mind that the
local Station has arranged « short programme of
Hebrew melodies for 10 p.m. on Friday, March 2.

The artists in this programme will be Louia Cohen,
of the Hallé Orchestra, who will play violin solos,

Reba Cohen (soprano) and Nathan Joseph, who is to
give some dramatic recitations.

Three Appeals.
N Sunday, Febriary 26, the Lord. Chancellor.

Lord Caye, will ‘appeal from Lomion andl

Daventry on behalf of the Royal Hoapitiul ane

Home for Incurables, Putney, while the Plymouth

appeal will be made iy Vieemint Astor onbehalf.

af the Virgin House Holiday Camp, which is
held each year in August at Maker, and gives
a much-needed holiday to some two hundred

poor children from the Batter Street. district of
Plymouth. From Bournemouth there will be an
appent for funds for the Free Eye Hospital, South-
ampton, which was started in 188) im a private
house, and has in leas than forty years betome a
ereat institution serving the needs of not only
ita parent city but of the greater part of Hamp-
shire.

A New Radio Society.
a Association of British Radio Societies has

just been formed with 1a headquarters ar

Manchester. Mr. J. E. Kemp, its chairman, tells
me that the new essociation ia not competitive
with any existing organizationa, but rather eap-.
plementary to them, One of ite main objectsis to
provide facilities for the general poblic to gain
knowledge in the operation of receiving sets,
That manylisteners are anxious to acquire such
information I can judge from the letters [ receive.
They have only to write to the Honorary Secretary,
The Association of British Radio Societies, Hope

House, South Reddish, Stockport, who will inform.
them how they may join the Association. :

Memories of Spencer.
qe subject of Mra. Sidney Webb's reminis.

cencea on Febraary 27, when she is to con-
tribute ta the ' I Remember’ series of tolke, will be
Herbert Spencer. Mra. Webb knew Spencer well

in her youth, He was one of the gianta of the
reign.ofVictoria, who died im 1903 on the threshold

of the Edwardinn Age. He began life aa 4 railway
engineer and finished it a5 & philosopher. In his

writing he was parallel with his friends Huxley

and Darwin, applying to philosophy the principles
whith they had evolved ao basis of biology—
evolution and progressive development.

. * THE ANNOUNCER”
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(Continued jrom opposite page.)

pyood and bad—to knewthe historical side
of it—how men's views of right and wrong
have developed and changed—but what they
are doing is really philosophical. They are
reflecting wpon the assumptions of ordinary
good and bad behaviour, and they are not
experts in the sense that they can tell us
better than can good men what we ought to
do. This inquiry. into the nature and
history of calling actions right and wrong,
ete,, is ordmarily called Ethics, and for
shortness’ sake I shall call all this aspect of
human behaviour Ethics.

In the second. place, whether our actions
are right or wrong, good or bad, is, as I have
said, primanly our own concern. But there
is another aspect of our actions which other
people make their concern, that is, whether
they are legal or’ illegal. [i we commit
illegal actions, we find that we are interfered
with and stopped and punished by an or-
ganization we call government. Illegal ac-
tigns and morally wrong actions do not cover
the same ground. All morally wrong actions
are not illegal. Envy and malice, and
envious and malicious actions, are not as
such illegal. On the other hand there are
many actions (such as in this country riding
a bicycle without a lamp after certain hours)
which the law forbids, but. which are not in

themselves morally wrong. Lastly, there
are many actions, such as stealing and
murder, which are both morally wrong and
forbidden by the the law.

This aspect of human. actions, their
legality and their illegality, and all the
organization of enforcing, interpreting,  

making and administering the law is the
sphere of politics. Law seems to be more of
an artificial business than right and wrong.
Men's views as to what actions are right
and wrong change to some extent, but they
change only pradually ; whereas in modem
times we are continually making laws.
We all, whatever our politics, look on the

orranization for making and administering
laws. aS a-preat instrument of Social well-

being. But weshall find that men differ very
much as to what hmits there are to the
good which lepislation can bong about.

Politics is.clearly a.good deal more a matter
for experts than is Ethics. We all have, ma

modern democratic country where we have
votes, some responsibility for what the
Government does. But all we can do is to
choose between people who are to govern for
us : and these chosen representatives can only
do their work by means of a whole host of per-
manent experts, fromthe Lord Chancellor to
a policeman. Law, administration, and gov-
ermment are immensely complicated things
nowadays ; each needs the study and learning
of a lifetime. At the same time, though we
talk of legal science and political science,
we do not think of any of the branches of
skill and knowledge required in politics as
wite like a natural science. I suppose
we should all agree that successfu)] poli-
tical action meeds what are called the
practical qualities—commonsense, judgment,
and decision—more than does success
im the natural sciences. Further; as we
have seen already, politics and law share
with ethics the assumption that men are
responsible for their actions,  

(Peancany 17, 1923.
—

That there are problems enough in the
relation between Ethics ‘and Politics

will be obvious to anyone who thinks of the
long history of the relations between the
Churches and the State,

Bot we cannet say. anything about them
without referring to the third great branch

af social inquiry—Economics.
Here again we find the same conflict be-

tween two sets of claims. The zealous
economist sometimes sugeests that if we

were efficient enough in our economic rela-
tions we could do without the State, and

moral questions would settle themselves.
The typical exaggeration of the economist

is what is called the doctrine of economic
determintsm—the theory that economic laws

are like physical laws, mevitable, and that
economic relations are the sole determinmg
factor in social life; that political relations,
forms of government, and so on, and moral
customs and actions, are not independent
factors, but are a mere Teflection of the
economic relations.. But, as economics are
concerned with men in so far as they buy
and sell (that is, in so far as-each serves the
other's purposes in return for power to get
others toserve his), economicrelations involve
no common purpose. Unless we have some
commen purposes, we could not even have
the law necessary for there to. be any buying
and selling, and therefore there ‘must be
politics as well as economics, And economics

are concerned with how wants are satisfied,
but we must sometimes ask what wants. are
worth satisfying—ask not simply how we are

to get what we want, but what we one! to
want. Therefore there must be. ethics.
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The Talk of the Week. No. 5.

 

What Philosophy Means to Us.
At the request-of very many listeners we are this week including in our series the first of the series of talks ‘on "Philosophy and Our
Common Problems,” broadcast by Dr. A. D. Lindsay, the Master of Balliol. This talk, which was introductory to his series, briefly and

simply explains the meaning of the word “philosophy,

HE title of these talks may have seemed
to some who haveseen it a strange one.

What can philosophy have to do with our
common problems ? It is ordinarily supposed
to be a highly abstract and esoteric business,|
asking questions the answers to which seem
of little importance to anybody, and dis-
puting about the answers.

Well, if any of you feel like that, you are
reacting in a very old way toa very old
suggestion, Some 2,300 years ago Plato,
surveying. the disturbed and troubled state
of the Greek cities of his time, announced

- that there could be no proper dealing with
social problems without philosophy. He
puts this opinidn into the mouth of Socrates
in his great dialogue called * The Republic,’
and he makes the persons with whom
Socrates is talking scout the proposal in-*
tignantly, What they say may. be sum-
marized as,‘ Well, of all the preposterous
proposals we ever heard! Most philoso-
phers are tather queer people, but. everyone
knows that at best they are perfectly use-
less.’ Plato's answer to that indignant
reaction was that such judgments about
philosophy were made only because people
did not understand what philosophy was,
and what it was its business to do.
He distinguishes philosophy from the

sciences by saying that the sciences work
each in its special department, and all work
on certain assumptions. There is need for
an inquiry whose business it is to reflect on
the assumptions of the sciences, to try to
make them consistent with one another, and
to get in that way a vision of the whole field
of knowledge and be able to say what it
all comes to, This, Plato thinks, is the
special business of philosophy.
Since Plato's day the departmentalism of

the sciences has not diminished but rather
immensely increased. But perhaps even
more characteristic of modern knowledge are
the apparent contradictions between dif-
ferent branches of knowledge. What we call
the natural sciences have made their
wonderful progress since the seventeenth
cent on the assumption of necessary
law, They:take for granted that the processes
they are studying are such that the present
is necessarily determined by the past, and
the future by the present. There is a mag-
nificent sentence of Huxley's which ex-
presses this assumption in 4 striking way :—

If the fondamental proposition of evolution
ia true, that the entire world, living and not
living, is the result of the mutual interaction,
according to definite laws, of the forces possessed

by the molecules of which the primitive nebu-
losity of the Universe was composed, it is no
leas certain that the existing world lay, poten-
tintly, in the cosmic vapour, and that « sofficent
intellect coald, from’ a knowledge of the pro-

perties of the molecules of that vapour, have
predicted, say, tho state of the fauna of Great
Britain in 1819, with as much certainty a: one
can say what will happen to the vapour of the  

  

Dr, A. D. LINDSAY,
whose talks on Philosophy are distingimshed by the
eimplaty with which theer author presents philosophical

principles to ‘the ordinary listener,’

 

breath on a cold winter's day,

Huxley there assumes, you will notice,
that the entire world, living and not living’
comes under this necessary law. The doings
of animals and the actions of men and
women are as necessarily determined and
(given sufficient knowledge) as accurately
predictable as the motions of the stars.
On the other hand, in our dealings with one
another, in the practice of the law courts,
and in our judgments of might and wrong,
whether applied to ourselves or to other
people, we take for pranted that human
beings are ordinarily responsible for their
actions, a5 animals andthings are not. We
should think it a piece of childish folly
to try to punish a railway carriage wheel
the breaking of which under strain had
caused a railway accident, though in primi-
tive times. men did things very like that.
But we do try, and sometimes punish, a
sifnalman whose ordinary carefulness has
broken down under strain. We do not
indeed. assume that men can do anything;
we admit that there are. circumstances
beyond a’man’s control, but we certainly
do assume a limited responsibility in all
human actions—that when men act in one
way they might have acted in another.
That 1s perhaps the most striking instance

of this contradiction between assumptions,
which has produced in modern times conflict
between various aspects of human activities
—what we refer to as the conflict between
Science and religion.or the conflict between
science and morality. Because the. conflict
comes from inconsistent assumptions, the
disputants on either side are: at cross pur-
poses, until their assumptions are criticized
and either-found to be not.so necessary as
had been Supposed or not so contradictory
as had been supposed. This criticism and
examination of assumptions is, as | said, the
special business of philosophy, whose great
service in modern tines is, | think, to act as
a peacemaker, to compose the quarrels of  

the different ‘departments. of life.<
But does all this, whichis only a longer

way of saying that itus important to discuss
the relation between philosophy and science,
or philosophy -and religion, get us any
further on im seeing that philosophy has an
importance for our common problems, and
that it is worth the while of ordinary people
to hear what it has to say? Science as a
matter for experts, and if philosephy con-
cerns ttself with the criticism of the a&sump-
tions of the sciences, “does not. that imply;
that philosophy is an expert's criticism. of
experts, and soeven more remote from com-
mon problems than are the sciences? Well,»
af cGurse: all dithcult- problems, common. or
otherwise, usually need expert aid for their
solution. But experts cannot -help” us
unless we call them in. The trouble: citen
is to- know which expert we need. ~-When
we come to the consideration of social
problems, we find not only that there are a
bewildering number of experts. who_- all
claim to have something very special to say,
on our problem, but, what is more, the
experts are not {as are medical experts)
specialists in different branches of a single
science. Human knowledge about society
and its ills, and the solution of difficulftes
which arise in men's relations to one another,
seems to be divided roughly between three
te |

n the first place, we describe these
actions a5 right and wrong, or good and bad.
Most people would also say that the rightness
or wrongness of actions was not a matter
for experts but for each one of us. That isa
responsibility which we cannot delegate or
hire an expert to perform for us, It is up te
each one of us to perform his obligations, to
act justly and to love mercy. We ordin-
arily suppose too that the question of what
we ought in any given circumstances todo
is a matter primarily for our own conscience.
There ‘are generally allowed to be some
persons of finer moral insight—and therefore
of higher moral authority—than others, and
we may go to them for advice and instruc-
tion; but this authority comes from their
goodness, not from their learning and know-
ledge, and in the last resort we consider that
we have to consuit our own conscience. At
the same time we recognize that moral
character and a sound judgment are largely
made and strengthened by society—bythe
influence of family, school, and all kinds of
social institutions, Above all, we think that ~
religion has a powerful effect in the pro-
duction of goodness and the inspiring: of
men with the motives most hkely to produce
actions. we morally praise; and we should
probably say that the building up of charac-
ter is the great social function of the churches.
There are, of course, special people whose
business it is to reflect upon this habit of
ours of calling actions night and wrong or

(Continusd on page 322.)

     

 

        
    

    



  

 

  

 

  
    
  

 

   
   

  
   

  

   

    
   

    

     

TALKS. (5XX).

Monday, February 20.

5.0 Miss Helen Tress: “The Use of
Grape-Fruit and Oranges ‘(Household
33alk).

915 The Chief Engineer: ‘Talk on Wireless’

 

: Tuesday, February 21.

7.0 Mr. Seton Gordon: “The Nursery of
the Grey Seal.’

725 Mr. D. C. Somervell: ‘Modern
: Europe: The Rise of Democracy,’

Wednesday, February 22.

70 Sw William Elis: “The Department
: of Overseas Trade: What it is and

what it does.”
725 Sw Edward Denison Ross: “How

Eastern Literature was brought to
the West."

Thursday, February 23.

        

      
  

      

        

‘ 4, v. W. H. Elhott: “The Seamy
Side of Life.” (Special Lenten talk.)

3.45 Miss V. Brand: ‘Something - New

H from Something Old—Mothers’ and

| Daughters’ Coats and Dresses.’
7.25 Mr. Desmond MacCarthy: ‘How to

Appreciate Poetry.’

Friday, February 24.
72 Dr. A. D Lindsay: * Philosophy and

our Common Problems: The Claim
of Politics."
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Saturd ay, Februa ry o

i Capt. Victor Cazalet, N.P. + Squash

Rackets.”

MUSIC.

Sunday, February 19.

(SXX) 3.30. “The ‘Spectre’s Bride,” a
Cantata by Anton Dvorak (from
Manchester).

(5GB) 9.0. Chamber Music, with Roger
Clayson, Paul Hermann (cello), and
Imre Weisshaus (pianoforte).

Monday, February 20.

(GB) 8.0. * Rodelinda,’

 

 

an

Handel.

(GB) 7.45, Liverpool Philharmonic
Socrety's Tenth Poet: Conductor,
sir Henry J. Wood (fram Liverpool).

Wednesday, February 22.

(GK) e106. : Rodclinda,’ an Opera by
Handel.

Thursday, February 23.

(6GB) 7.50. TheCity of Birmmeham Sym-
phony Orchestra. Conductor, Ernest
Ansermet.

(5%X%) 7.45. TheCasano Octet.

Friday,February 24.
(5XX) 80. A National Symphony Con-

cert. Conductor, Geoffrey Toye,

Opera by

  

 

(Fumoary. 17. 1928,_

Leading Features of the Week.
N.B.—All items from 5XX can aleo be heard from 2L0.

Saturday, February. 25.

(5GB) 10.20. A Scottish Composers’ Pro
gtamme.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY,

Monday, February 20.

(3GB) 3.0. Louise Nolan
(9XX) 7.45. Leslie Sarony, Firth and

Scott, Angela Baddeley, and Musical
valos.

(6XX) 10.15. A. J. Alan: “The B.B.I

Tuesday, February 21.

(XX) 940 Morris Harvey, Geoffrey
wyther and Dorothy Dickson,

Muriel George and Ernest Butcher.

Wednesday, February 22.

 

 

 

(5XX) 10.35. Mabel Marks, Tommy
Handley.

Thursday, February 23.

(5XX) Deslys10.5. Jeanne Chevreau,
and ark,

Friday,February 24.
(6X) 7.45. Marie Dainton.

Saturday, February 25.

GB) 80. Yvette Darnac.

 

      

    
      
      

        

      

    

      

    
    

      
    

      

      

        
    
   

because perfection is for ever unattainable.
We can none of us grasp all aspects of life
simultaneously.

* Impressionism” in Music.
Now we come to Debussy. Like the

painter Impressionists, many of them his
onal friends (and for that matter, like

the literary Symbolists—but we must not
go into that now), Debussy is * atmospheric.’

li take one of his compositions and
examine it under the aural microscope you
are amazed to find how perfect is its form;
it is, then, in-a sense, classical. If you listen
to it repeatedly you recognize that it ex-
presses very definite human feeling; it. is
then, in a sense, romantic. But the form
and the human feeling are not. the first
characteristics that strike us. What we
most note, as we hear a Debussy composition
(unless it 15 a very early one) is its amazing
array of subtlest tonal shades and colours.
Homer described the rainbow as purple.

Xenophon, later, described it as red, yellow
and green; and Amstotle, a ttle later, as
red, n, and blue with occasional yellow.
Later still, Ovid saw in the rainbow ‘a
thousand dazzling colours that the eye cannot
distinguish separately,’ but some people

up to six or seven hundred years ago still
went about saying “a rainbow has three
colours.” How slowly people's eyes- are
trained! {1 am indebted for this rainbow
parallel to Mrs. Franz Liebich, who in her
Claude Debussy’ quotes from M. Marnold,

= —_ 

(Continued from opposite page.)

! who in turn quotes from a German writer
on the colour sense, Dr. Hugo Magnus.)

There. are many claims te be made for
Debussy's greatness, but the first claim 1
this—that .he took the musical rainbow as
his musical. palette, that he was a great
colourist in tone, and. by ‘ colour ’-here
meant not merely orchestral ‘colour,’ but
also harmonic ‘ colour '’—that colour, in its
infimite. varteties, that results from the

 
 

 

‘Something to look out for *
STELLA BENSON
JAMES AGATE

COLLINSON OWEN
MAURICE LANE-NORCOTT
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STEPHEN Sere

an
‘BEACHCOMBER *

| il fof the ~Daily Express’)
contribute to the
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On Sale February 24. Price 2d.Le ct
delicate mingling of note with note into
combinations of chords already familiar or
completely: novel, and. from the direct

 
   

Debussy—Musical Impressionist.

placing of chord against chord in such a
manner that the juxtaposition lends new
effect, as the juxtaposition of red against
blue gives a different quality to the red
from the juxtaposition of red against yellow

or green.
There is the musical equivalent of Manet's

principle that ‘light is the principal per-
sonage of the picture," and it 15 this that has
led people (surely very aptly) to describe
Debussy as ‘The Musical Impressionist.’

The Listener's Duty.

What, then, is the listener's first duty
towards Debussy (for every listener has
a duty to every composer}? To open
his ears and his mind, and sit quietly,
and humbly begin to learn to distinguish
fine shades and delicate colourings. He will
never grasp them all, but he has gone a good
way towards the appreciation of Debussy
if he has recognized that on his canvases
there are {as Ovid says of the rainbow},
‘a thousand dazzling colours that the eye
cannot distinguish separately.’ And not
only ‘dazzling colours,’ but also delicate
greys and silvers. It is no good looking
at Monet or Whistler with the same eyes
we use for Inpres or Delacroix, and it is no
good listening to Debussy with the same ears
we use for Mozart ot Chopin—and still less
with those we use for the fuller-sounding
Beethoven, Wagner, and Strauss, There is
such a thing’as ‘the Debussy ear’; 1t is a

#

valuable possession, and we must acquire it.
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Debussy—Musical Impressionist.
This article by Graham Eltham, whose writings on Music have appeared on previous occasions in The Radio Times, provides
a short introduction to “New Friends in) Music- Debussy, which ts to be broadcast from 5GB on Tuesday net, February I,

and at the same time draws an interesting comparison between a certain school of Modern Painting and the work of one of
the ereatest of Modern Composers.

 TRAUSS and Debussy swam into

S public ken about the sametime
There could not have appeared

two pranets of more different colour

Strauss represents a direct con-

tinuation of the Ime of Waenecr,
Berlioz, and Liszt—orche big

battalions, heavily romantic
matter (literary and musical),

Debussy represents no continuation _[_
at.all., Heis almost:a newbeginning. |e
OP the Ring anc: Priest, Melchisedec,

are told that he was ‘* without
father, without mother, “without

descent.’ There are no tre Mel
chizedecs in music, but if there were, [F-

stral
subyect-

We  

 

wounded rats ing their faces to the
fefar in romants ecstasy.
‘Both Ingres. and Delacroix Jdved

historical, mythological, and. sym-
bolical scenes, but~ how- differently

they treated them! The one ‘stood
first for beauty and the: other for
expression, the..one for form and
the other for feeling. Mentally they
were at the antipodes, an Sb for

forty years they led opposing factions
in the artistic salonsot Paris.
Then appeared Manet; Monet,

Degas, Renoir, Pisarrs, Sisley, and
iothers. They were striving primarily

neither for beauty of form nor’ for
 DelDUSSY would be one.

That is why many people took to

otr:auss before they took to Dehn may. Dhe latter

Was 50 new, and what is new 1s alarming.
Lt is true there was found a certain ‘ fright
fulness" about Strauss in some of his phases,

but it was only the old ‘ frightiulness” a
little increased—the kind with which Wagner
had Jong been fighting his battles and had
aiready wan them both for himself and tor
Strauss. There is no  frightfulmess' about
Debussy, but there is sometimes a gentle
irony which some people find more” dis-
turbing, and a subtlety that at first vaguely
troubles: the sean downright man.

In early days Debussy frequented Bay-
reuth and salmonarily proclained himselfa
Wagnerian. Then he “reacted.” To some
extent his reaction was that of a Frenchman
afainst the German mind; to a larger
extent it tepresented a temperamental
antipathy to the grandiese,

The handy term often used to describe
Debussy's Style is ‘Impressionism.’ Let us
consider it a moment.

It is a-term borrowed from. painting.
By the middle of the nineteenth century

the heavy romantic school of painting was
triumphant, Take France as an cxaniple
and consider the course ol events.

Ingres represented the last stand
of the ‘classical’ tradition. His
pictures are beautiful. in every lime
and every touch of colour—but very
formal. His models pose for him.
He paints lovely statues rather than
living people. The subjects that
engross him are “The Apotheosis
of Homer, © Ofdipus. -explaining
the Enigma,’ and the ‘ Portrait of
Cherubini’ (with Muse behind him,
stiff and statnesque, one hand over

her. votary's head and the other
holding a lyre).
Then came Delacrax, bold and

romantic, with the vivid panoply of

war, snorting horses, the suffering
wounded, the tricolour of the Ke-
public borne aloit on a reat

canvas of ‘Liberty guiding the
People,’ with the barricades, an
excited youth in a Tam-&'-shanter
and with a pistol in cach hand, the

 

     

  
Three pictures which illustrate the peints-which the writer makes in the
accompanyingartecle—"The Thames at London * (Monel), * Liberty Guiding

the People (Delacroix), and * The Apotheosis of Homer * ({ngres).

strong emotional expression, but for
the reeording cof things as theeeye Sees

them, and, moredver, as it sees them at
asingle plance. Unlike the Classicists, they
cared relatively little for form ‘and shape’;
unlike the Romanticists, they cared little
tor telling a vividl story of human passion:

with tiem as. Manet himself -put at, “Tight
is the pencinsil personage of the pioture,’

It is bylight we see + the art of painting
is a record of seting, and so the study of
light, thought they,-is the principal -part
of the study of patinting,
With their minds so directed, then, the

Impressionists saw in the effect of light anc
darkness shades and colours formerly over-
looked, To take an example—the ordinary
Man says “grass is green,” but the Impres-
slomst says“ Look again—it is often blue,
yellow, all colours, according to the momen-
tary play of light upon it’; so, too, the
ordinary tan says ‘shadows are black’
(and so, too, in those days did the ordinary
painter), but the Impressionist says ' Look
again—shadows oiten blue, purple,
all colours according to the time sf dav. and

the conditions of cloud or mist clear
blue sky.’

Nature, the Impressionists tell us, ts net go
much a matter of line and mass as-a
matter of vague, looming’ shape and
shimmering colwir. That last state-
ment can, perhaps, best be illustrated
to a British reader by instancing

are

OF

Whistler and his pictures of the
Thames in mist. Ruskin attacked

Whistler as ‘a coxcomb who had
flung a paint-pot in the eyes-of the
public,’ and for his libel had to pay
a farthing damages, It was a libel;
and more than a farthing: one
Whistler was seeing in Nature Sine
thing Ruskin, for all has study. of
that great colourist, Turner, had
always missed—a lesson, by the way,
to all of us ‘who are too ready to

condemn a newphase of art, pictorial
or musical.
Of course, Impressionism in painting

was only a phase—so was Classicism
and so was Romanticism. There is
no finality in art. All is relative

(Continued on page B24.)
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10.30 an, (a eonry orale)

Tian Brean, Grex
wick: Wreavriern kom.
cCAasr — : 3 i i

Hymn, *Jeaus High in Glory’
3.30 ‘THE SPECTRE'S BRIDE"

9.10 Tow Kixxsmcnet

Within these sacred

bowers (irom the
* Magic Flute *)

Macarl

 
 

Bonptore Heading

‘A Dramatic Cantata written by EK. J. Expew
Bet to Musin for Boprans, Tonor, Garttone Sali,
horus end Orchéstr by Awrowm Dvorar

SH. from Jvarchestor

Enam Suppasy {Soprumc)

Tauron Joxes (Tenor)

Hanotp Wiiiiame (Baritone)

Tae Harré Crorvs: Chorus Master, Hanon
DaAWwnER

THe AUGMENTED Brarion ORCHESTRA
Contineted by T. AH. Mormon

(For the words of the Cantata eee page 319)

phe SPECTRE'S HRIDE, written for the
Birmingham Festival of 1885, when the

Orr Tr cams ver and eimchaocted it, is a pootic

version by K. J. Erben (English by Dr, Treutbeck)
of an old legend found yery widely ecattered
over Europe. Tho themo is thet of
a dead moan who returns 030 spectre
to claim his beloved.
At the opening of the work the

maiden ia proving by night before
@ picture of the Virgm. She ia an

; her sister died when child,
and her brother has gone to the

ware. Her lover hes been away
threo yours, and ahe knowa not what

his fortunes may have been,
The prcture euddenly moves, the

lamp flares op and gors owt. Sho
hears stepa cutaide, and a knock on
the door, Hor lover's yoiwe calle to
ber to follow him, for they are to bo
wed em the dawn. She goes cut,
and the spectra leads har in’ hacte
over the countryside, by rough placoa
ond throngh dark woods, Tho
hostiy lover bic her throw away

preyer-book, her crucifix and
rosary. He anawem none of her
questions, but ever draws her on in
greater haste until ahe ie exhausted
and her fostare bleeding, At langth,
a. reach.s veyard. She is terri-

and would return, but the apoctre
lewps the wall, enlling on her to follow,
In an instant abe takes courage aid roma to a
littl: cottage near by, where she bare the door
against the horror. She finds within a corpee
Lac— aplank. Ghoate gather before the door,
and chart ¢

"The body noust to death be brought,
And woe ota so ih tas eee?

There is a knock at the door, and the voice of
the spectral lover calla on the dead man to rise
and draw the bolts. The corpse comes to life
and is about to do so when, by the power of the
maiten'a anguiahed prayer, the life ta withdrawn
from it, and it falls again siark and still, Once
more the voles. commands, and once more the
dead ariaes, fo be struck motionless again aa the
maid ronews her prayer for heavenly inter.
cession, and in the y Name bide it forbear
to move. A third time tho spectre oxerta ite
power, but new the covk crowa, and at the sound
the deid man moves no mote, and the ghosts
vanish. 5

In the morning the people coming to eharch
find her alive in the house of the dead, and in the
churchyard a ruined grave,

5.2) Reapives rrom THe Oro Treramexr

‘A Hymn of Wisdom.’—Psaim oxi

£3-60 A CHILDRENS SERVICE
 Kielayed from Wealey Chapel, Broad Street,

Nottingham
Conducted by the Rev. C. H. Hopasox

SB. from Nottingham
Hymn, *O Happy Band of Pilprims'
Prayers and ponens
The Lord's Prayer

 

 

ADDRES

Hymn, ‘ Lord, in the fulness of my might?
Benediction

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From the Sicdio

Conducted by Tum Sanvatron Any

With am Address by General Boora

Order of Service :

Opening Song, * deaus, the Name high over all"

Prayers. by Licut.-Colone!l Orsaoin

Bible Reading (Mark x, versea 46-52) by Mra
Major Sansom

Meditation, * Hanover,’ by the International Staff
Bare

Talk by Liewt.-Colonel MoIuwnarra (Anbai},
; Experiences during 26 yoars’ missionary
servied In Dia"

Wioodiae dy Jlicaken Aine

A HYMN .OF WISDOM.—Psalm cai.

Song, ‘Hark, the Gospel nows ie sounding,” by
Salvetionist Miners from Abertillery

Addresa by General Boorn
Moning Hymn, “Just as I om *
Benediction

8.45 Tae Were’s Goop Cavan: Appeal on behalf
of the Salvation Army by General Boor
HE work of the Salvation Army ia world-
wide and far-ranging, and those of ite

activities with which we are moet famhar—serect
aorvioss, night rafuges, and so on—are.only a
fraction of the whol. Tonight's eo
given some iden of the scope of tho |
work. The missionary side is represented
Mr. Major Sansom, of China, and Liout,.-Col.
(Lottie) Mollwraith, who spent thirky-cix years
in India; Lieut.-Col. Orsborn, who reada tho
prayers, is in charge of the International Train-

Garrison, and the music is supplied by the
Ariiy's own

Contributions shoold be sent to General
Booth at tho International Headquarters, 101,
Queen Victoria Street, ECA.

(Picture on page 327.)

€.50 Weatarer Forecast, Gesnrat News Bot-
Lene; Local Announcementa. (Daventry onky)
Shipping Forecast c

9.5 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tae Wineiess Mirrrary Bann, conducted by

B. Wantos O'Doyen.

Dornoray Besser (Soprano)
Tom Kinsievrcn (Baas)

Tas Baxp

Heroic March, ' Szabadi’

 

 10.30

‘ k = : oF

Vulean's Song (from * Philemon and Baucit }
Gounot

THE first extract is one of the two aplendid
Basa airs in The Magis Fiute. In it the

High Poeat of the Temple of Wieden tells how

the noble in heart ia welcomed to the eamipany

of those who are guided by the gods Tais and
Osiris, but the mean and unworthy can never
find o place within then hallowed walk, where
all live in peace,
N the song by Gounod, the blackamith gods

Vulean, who forged Jove's thunderbolt,
telia why he prefers to remam in’ his under-

round kingdom, whore he is lord of all, It 3
fuse when he ventured above, to Obymptes

an? wooed Venus, he waa repulsed and made 4
laughing-atock.

5.18 Baxn

Third * Leonora * Overture Basthaven

Pas. genorally reckoned the best
of all the Overtures written 107

the Opera I*idelio, te o long prete,
fully developed on symphonic linta—
too extended for use an a theviee

overture, perhapa, bot a magiificent
concert pisses, Ther. is a ahorhalow
Tntroduction, and then the vigercss
main body of the Overture begins.
There are two chief tines—the very
eott mul niyeterionslyopening one,
and a emoocthly flowing ane,

Note the dramatic interruption. of
the Trumpet call in the middla of
the Overture (generallyperformed in
the sonédch room, by a player ook

of wight): this representa the ernvial
moment in the play, when the
Minister of State appears, just im
time to savethe here from execute,

832. Donoruy Besser

Silkworm. Alee Howley

The New Umbrella Moaurica Besliy

4.40 Garp

Four Eastern Danees from the
Ballet in * Prince Igor * Boradin

§.60 Tow Kinsimcncr

The: Devout Dower ince. cise ee M. F. White
The Fortune Hunter

$58 Gaxp

Woten's Farowell and Firo Musm firom * The
Vellore"). ei ves bean Wagner

RUNNHILDE, beloved child of Wotan, has
disobeyed him, and must bo punished. No

longer may she ride the storms and exalt in the
wildness of her godhend. Aaa mortal she must
live henceforth She ia to be owakened by the
firat man who encounters her. She pleads that
only a true hero ehall make her captive, and as
a last boon Wotan, having Inid her to sleep woon
a rock, summons the fire-god. As he points his
a here and there, =purta of flame issue fron
the rotks anound her, and the farmons Fire Musie
flames ood hisses and glows in the Ovchegtra.
As Wotan turna slowly away, we hear, thondercd
out by the brass, the sturdy, martial melely
prophette of the hero who shall win her—
Biecfriad.

16.12 Dororay Eeesere

Le The [Tea)
Ma fille, voux tu tT (My child, will you J}

Hd French
Tambourin
A dea olaeanx (To Birds)

1.2) Baxn

Andante and Rondo Caprictioso .. Mendelssohn
Benedigtua ....-.+.06.0.se5s-s+5- Afackenete

EPILOGUE 
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TRANEESIMOEE FROM THE LOWS BUD) EXE? WHEE OTWVENWIRE ETATIR. \

3.30 THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR FORCE 4.45 Taz Week's Goop Cavsr

Dirested by Lieut. J. H. Asnens

Grentatoe Jouxsen (Soprino)

Hennent Anrowpe (Bass)

Banp

The Blessing of the Dagger (Grand Steno from
“Cine Abeta ee

240 Henorer Pmeosns

Devotion —(Widrvomin) oi. < ow a eee Sohiwmoann
The Erl King (Erikinig) ..s..s.<.5 a+ Sohubert

3.46 Bann

Selection from: * Lahengrin”,.....<«ss+6 Wagner

3.58 Grerevppe Jonysox

Bougs my Mothor. tanght-ime ..c.a.es8* Drorak
Nymphs and Pautia.......0ceeerseaes Bembery

4.4 Harn

Eee pare eee Seid kwon E Henbery

By thea Waters of Slinnetonia ........ Litres

The Family Punchinelio (from ‘ Mosquerado
PMN ist voila acai pelle wed kes Laeome

4.15 Henenr Somowps

Ante| ane esis eek Mortin Shaw
Minrelainigy Wanoo ise seine oe ad wrens ao» Hurst

4.22 GERTRUDE Jonson

Oh, ‘tell me nightingale .... 44.4005 <5 Jae
What's in the air today tos. ...c... ee den

a28 Hans

fuite from "The Miracle’ ..... » Humperdinck
Procession and Children’s Dance; Banquet
Beane ond the Nun’ Dance: The Maresh of
the Army and Death Motif; The Christmas
Soane and Finale, Act I

4.45 Heavest Gormowns ~

Had I the voice of Morven
Colin Macleod, arr, Campbell

The Ship of Rid witwe eee os Fides seal
She ie for from ‘the Eeeeae Lambert

4.52 Harp

election of * Bonge without. Words," Moa, 41, 36;
BO, 46, TS, ond 26 aa eee Moendelaspha

4 Gearon Jonson

Lollaby 5.2% ss eas ee eelo it Bets
Pealeid"ga a ec a aee cot

6.15 Bann

The Wedding of the Rose. ....6csc eee oeeedlOpal
Gourrte and Gigue (from ‘Much Ado about
PN Ds ohss tig ieee dvd ace are eae wo» German

5.20 Heapivcs From tee Ono TrsTamerr
(Sea Lovcion)

5.20-6.0 A CHILDREN'S SERVICE

telayed from Weeley Chapel, Broad Street,
Nottimgham

Conducted by the Rev, 6... Honasor

SB, from Nothrighan

Hemn, ‘0 Happy Band of Pilgrims’
Prayers and Hesponses
he Lord's Prayer
Avni, x Je a1 High ith Glory .

Bcripiiirn Heading

ADDRES

Hytrin, ' Lord, in the fulness of my might *
Benediction

6.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

(Sée Gondon)

 

 

 

L.Sce Lorwlen }

250 Wearexe Forecast, GexsemaLt News Jv:
LETS

o.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

From Bornvinghann

Rocks ..Cnaveox (Tenor): Part. Heaewany
(Vidloneolio) + Tamm Wrissnavs (Pianoforte)

Tame Wimerars

Tocotia ...c, fess! (Barly Seventeenth Contry)
Lamentatiotivs «ses fateh Froberger folie? 1687)
PRUee laa rafal Deetanle (1084-1755)
OE a SS eee ees reacted i]i Liat}

 
GENERAL BOOTH

gives the address from the London Studio, and makes
the appeal for the Salvation Army, tonight.

 

9.15 Rocka Ciavsox

An die Musik (To Music)
Am Meer (By the Sen)
Das Fischermidchen. ‘(The Fisher. Schubert

BORG) eli Gere es eee tire

§.22 Pavi Henwann

Sonata for “Cello solo ......006. pieteincs Kodaly

637 Taee Wereissnave

Three Piano Pieces (Op. 3, Noe. 2, 7, and 8)

Radaly
‘Thies: Piano: Pion |... 4-2 ce eee eee AKunloaa

Andante (Rather elbow): Adagio (Slow);
Sloderato (At a moderate pace)

Three Piano Pieces ..... 05 pas Deere WPeiagherus
Prelude; (Lento nasi improvisands. (Blow. in
improvisatory style); Poot lente (Rather
alow)

9.45 Roce Cravaon

Coptieches Lied (Tat Wonder-worker's Song)

Der Tanikoir (The Drouremer Bop). eee pao
Zur Ruh’, sur Rukh’ (To rest, to reat)... .- '

8.56

Sonate in F for Violoncello and Pianoforte, Op. 5
Brahana

Pam Beeataks andl Tae Wrists

ogrammes continued (February 19)
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5WA CARDIFF. eu

3.30 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
A programme interpreting in musio the. spirit
of Hobert Browiiing’s poom, from which tha
linea. quoted beloware taken :
‘By the Firnsicde *

Tae Avmuccren Srarjow Oncuesrra, conduoted
hy Warwick BRATTEWATTE

Overture, “Garmival’ si. .4 sacs ca css » Glee
‘A turnand we stand ab the heart of things *

pin Pesvi.ce (Plate) and Orchestra

Becond Concert Pieve ... 6.05. Joachim Andereen

OnceeT

 

 

"Oh, the senso of the vellow mountein flowers"

Tae Canteer Ovakrer: ManeaweT WILKineoM
(Sopmino), Kiam Doppemoz (Contralfo},
Davin vars (Tenor), ResaDayne
(Baritone) :

Holy art Thou {* Largo")... ve dfometal
Quicker, tako up your’)

thread and needle. .ieee pt Martha") “JPfotin
Goodnight Quartet ..... 4

ORnceesTRa
Prelude, ‘The Afternoon of a Faun" »» Debwasy

"The place ia sdont and aware"

WN othe ‘ninetics, when this work wee new to
Londen, it waa onoo performed at ithe

Gueen’s Hall under the tile Ths Affernoon of o
Young Gazelle, and elder concert-goers still snilens
they recall this “howler." It is not a fawn, but
a faum thot ia in question, & sort of minor god
Pan, a rural halt-deity, tho upper part that of a
man, with horna, and the lower part that of a
gowt, with hoofs and tail,
The foun is resting shonberously in (he heal

of the day and half dreaming. Thero drift
through his mind thoughts of the nympha he
has portued with hic affeetjon= 7 ho refirsts ion
the woods, the pools and the meadows where
ho has: sought them, and, of lost, vaingloriously
and eacrilegi¢ush, he wonders whether the time
may not come when upon the slopes of Etna,
he may perhaps meet the great goddeas Venus
herself, With a start bo realizes his sacrilege,
and dreads ponishment,
This piece of Deburey’s exhibita at its highost.

development his ‘ impressionistic’ manner. It
is all very. vague ond indefinite and hasy, as the
ricture of 2. summer afferoon shoukl be, Te
glows with euulight and palpitetes with heat,
Ite orchoatral colouring is wonderfully delicate;
its thought extremely poetical.

Entra Pexvitee

‘The lights and shades made up 4 spell *
Les Bourenils (The Squirrels) .......... Baser
DUTERRIRLSD iS: npg sean hie Sera ja tet :
Rondo in Tarantella style 2.44... 206s de sfong

‘For my heart had a touch of the woodland
tree * "

Quanrnr
Three Elizabethan Sonpa .. Vaughan Williams
Sweet Day ; The Willow Song; O Mistrees Mine

Monnlight and. Musto... 000s. es eee ees Pinwti

The Rosary (an adaptation of the song) KW. Nevis

ORCHESTRA

Mophisto Waltz .............. totals Liast

HIS scene in the sesoml piece is one of two
from Lenan's Powe that Lisst took os the

basis for-s worl. t
Faust and Mephistopheles, iaking o walk

abroad, come to a village ini, whore the folk
are dancing after o wedding, Faust instanthy
falla in Jove with one of the girls, and Mophisto-
pheles urges him to ask ber foradance. Taking
a fiddle from one of the player, the Evil One
declares he will show them how to play, His
wild playing sete everyone dancing madly, Faust
with his laly amongst them. In the midst of
the excitement the two dance out Hirongh the

open door and slip away to the woods, pursed
by tho semmd of Mephistopheles’ doroonir 10.30 EPILOGUE (Cardiff Programm continued on page $25.)

Suite, "The: Lanpiage of Flowerg" 2... Gena:

q

 



    

THE

SALVATION|
ARMY’S
Programme

A DICTIONARY defines “ BROAD-

* CASTE.” as the “sowing of seed at
Jarge.” In this light, the Salvation Army
ig the greatest broadcasting organisation in
the world. For over sixty years it has
scattered seed which has borne abundant
fruit in the lives of men and women of all
grades, The Salvation Army's record is a
stirring story af

TRAGEDY and JOY.

Tis programme covers every human need,
From deserted child to homeless aged—
from Darkest London’ to Darkest Heathen-

dom—all find a loving friendship and sane,
practical help through the organisation
which has endeared itself to thousands as
The Anny of the Helping: Hand.” From

‘a very humble beginning in the East, End
of London, its merciful work has spread to

82 Countries and Colonies,
and its Message is now being broadcast in

57 prCreR Languages.

 

Big figures convey littl: to the average mind’
Int some idea of the magnittds of the Army's
tiforts may be gach d from the fict that

IN ONE YEAR

The Salvation Army supplied

Nearly Ten Million Beds

and over 15 Million Meals
through its Food Depots, Sheltets, ete.

360,000 Men given Work
either temporary. or. permanent.

The Army maintains 17,752 Evangelical and
Social Centres, including:

CHILDREN’S HOMES............ 106
CHROMED. ( citivecce cae renee
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.......... 19

DAY SCHOOLS. ....2....0.05.. ++ 1,05
PRISON GATE HOMES......... » 4

INEBRIATES' HOMES ......... oe
WOMEN'S RESCUE HOMES...... 1%
MATERNITY HOMES............ &
FARMS ....:. beget aie li
SLUM POSTS........ See. ae
Other Socal Institutions, including
Hospitals... .-- 20s sceuas eee ee L169

among which is:
THE MOTHER'S HOSPITAL, Clapton,
which has more beds than any similar

Institution in London.

GENERAL BOOTH
earnestly pleads for your generous
help towards the maintenance and
extension of this beneficent work.

Gifts should be addressed to General Booth,
at tor, Queen Victoria St., London, E-C.4,
and marked * Radio,"
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elt SeOLA hie ezrin Wierd ‘hci pine d27,)

5.20 AE, Ger onion

6.30-6.0 S28. fron Nottinghans

| Eo SF. fron Lenedon (9.9 Local Aningunedn rani ba}

10.30 EPILOGUE

10.40-11.0 THE: SILENT FELLOW=HIP
 

| 2ZY MANCHESTER. “eave!
 

| 3.30 “THE SPECTRE'S BRIDE’

 

A Dramatio Cantata written by K. 7. Esai

Set to Musio for Soprano, Tenor, Baritone Soli,
Choruz and Opchestra by Assos, Dyan

Relayed to London and Deventry

ELS SCpbARY (Sopirana)
Trerok Joxus. (Tenor)

Hanoue Wintiass(Baritone) .

LHe Hace Crorvs (Chorga Master, Harare
? Daw iE)

inte AUGMENTED SrTaTio~: Oncugerena, Con-
ducted by T. H. Mosnisan

(The, words of ta Caniata. ara given tn full on
poge GID ond anele on the Contote wall be found

in Lomion's Programs ow page 328.)

 

The Rev 6. H: HODGSON

conducts the (Childrens Service fromWesley Chapel,
Broad ‘Street, Nottingham, which will be. relayed to
London and ‘all other Stations this afternoon.

 

5.20 6.8. fran Lomion

o0-6.0 &.8. fron Nottingham

6.0 S.B. from Londen (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EPILOGUE

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 ke.

3.30 S.B. from Manchester

5.20 S.B. from London

5.20-6.0 8.8. from Nottingham

8.0 S25. fron London (§.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EHnocrne

21 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 2237 ".*
1080 ko. & 1180 Ko.

 

 

 

 

3.30) S28. rom Maneheater

5.20 8.8. from London

§.30-6.0 8.8. from Nottivgiam

6.0 2.2. from Fondon (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 EriLoovur

6FL SHEFFIELD. 100he.
 

 

3.30 SE. from Manchester

6.20 6.6, from London

5.30-6.0 8.8. from Notinghain

6.0 8.6. from Lowion (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Erinocce

(FPeerctary AT,
 

 

?sProgrammescont'd'd (February 19)

6KH HULL. 2083
 

a0. SLB frotk Aiaeachoster

o.28 So. fron fopendern

530-64 §.B. from Nottingham
6.0 3.5. fron Conden (9.0 Local Aniucu nemernbs}

10.30 Rrinocun
a

6EBM BOURNEMOUTH. 325kc.
 

2.30 S.8. from Moncehester

5.20 3.8. from London

5.26.0 8.8 from Nottingham

$8.0 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Erinocce
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7350 =:
 

 

2.30 S.2B. from Manchester

£20) Suh. from London

5.30-6.0 CHILDRER'S SERVICE

Relayed from Weasley Chapel,
Broad Street

Conducted by the Rev. (. H. Honpesos

Relayed to London and Daventry.

Hymno, ‘0 Happy Band of Pilgrims*
Prayers mand Responses

The Lord'a Prayer
Hymn, * Jesus High in Glory”
Beripture Heading

ADDRESS

Hymn, * Lord, in the fulness of my might"
Benecliotion

$8.0 4.8. from London (9.0 Local. Announcements)

10.30 EriLoccn

SPY PLYMOUTH. aad

2.300 Sut. from Manchester

6.20 S28. from London

5.30-6.0 S.8. from Aothingfirin

6.0 a& RELIGIOUS BERVICE
Kelayed from George Street Baptiat Clorch
Address by the Rev, Pamir Roogens

645 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Eriocrs

6ST STOKE. ee ear

S.00- SB freon. Janeiester

5.20 o8. from Lomion

5.00-6.0 S.8,. from Nottiighora

6.0 3.8. from London (9.6 Loval Annmounoemente)

9.6 FOLK MUSIC CONCERT
In aid of the North Stoffe: Welfare Commuttea

for tho Blind

Arranged and disacribad by EB. Sias-Hinorren
{at the Piano)

Relayed from the Vintorta Hall, Hanley

THe Porrerrtes- Choma. Bocerre

Conducted by Cant OnrvEn

Spanish Ladies (Sea Shanty) .. an. Ceeil Sharp
Bevrnice WALLEY (Sopraina); Brarance Core.

win (Contralto); Srencen Hayes (Tenor);
J, Caactosen Heaton. (Bass-Baritone)

All through the night (Old Welsh)
arr, Harry BEibe

 

 

 

 

ALny Heew (Violin)
Old Tunes (English ond Scots) .. err. Somervell

Chorus
Early one morning (Old Engtiah)... arr. DunAdll
Danny Boy (Londonderry Air), oHlel Trish Melody

Buatnicn WaLLeY
Over the Mountains (1ith Century) arr, Tineent
Coming thro’ the Hye.....,0ld Sootiah Meloily
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Programmes for Sunday.
9.30 An Appeal on behalf of the Worth Btafis

Welfare Committee for the Blind, by Sir Fraxcs
JOSEPH

9.5% Craccower Heaton with Chorus

Rio Gininde

Fhenandoah

Trearaice COLEMAN

The Frog ond the Mowse.........05 Falk Song

(Sea Shantices) arr. Sir BR. Terry

SPESCER HATES

The Gentle Maidon
Flight of the

Ft: dame hicieaced a ais we Old English
Earls (with Boipmand Deecenit)

Old driek, arr. then rey Shaul

ALES Foro ("Cello)

Drink to me only ...... Traditional, arr. Squire
Topo’ the Cork Road... ....0: arr. Cecil Sharp

Conia

Cheshire Cheege (Old Song). arr, Joseph OC. Bridge
Tho Road to the Isies (Hebridean)

arr, Asnnedy-Froaser

 

 

10.30 REmocrr

5SK SWANSEA. 1,020ko.

3.30 8.2. from Cardiff

5:20 8.28. jrom London

6.30-6.0 §.8. from Nottingham

6.30 A RELIGIOUS. SERVICE
(in Welsh)

Relayert from Capel Gamer Welsh Baptist Church.

Address by the Rev. FA, 8. Rogers

£0 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30

10.40-11.0 $.8, from Cordift
_ a

EPiLoatia

 

Northern Provrammes.

==

 

5NO NEWCASTLE. UAE:
2.30: —3.7.. from Manchester, §.20:—8.8. trom London

§.90-6.0:—3.1. tm Botiingham 88:—8.8, from London
10.38 :—Epilogue.

Jo GLASGOW Teea2 : 720 wo.

3.30 :—Light Orchestral Goncert, Tho Btation debe?
Overture, “Halkn" (Moninski)) Esther Cotten [Controlto)
aod Grmhesion: © Divine Bedeemer (Gounod), Kenw'st thea
the land T ¢ igoon Tikvnaa); Tindeo some (" Saad “)
lumakr-EKioteiker). chester: Hhepliernd Peooed's -fhanece
Ballons Gardiner); Leonmrd Gowlnge (Tevor) ond Sreherira

Heit. sod Alr— at Bere ny Lawn, Lite ip bee opis TH
Playing, from * Acie acd Galatea * (Handel); Chewy, wake,
beloved, from * Hinwatha"  (Coleridge-Tayior) Orehextru :
Pntreclurthon fnil Waltz, “Bune Opbgin ~ (Trhakkevaly).
‘415 :—8.5, from Edisborgh. @3oi—Licht Orchestral Cancel

footings). Orebtstre: Carnival in Pacis (Sven) Esther
‘Coleman: Magdalen at Michael's Gate (Lehmann) in April
Amstin); Note but the weary beart (Tehaikowiy., Cnchestn:

Suphens Poem,  ” Maeep (Liat) DeonGowrlegs
with Plano: The Garlnnd (Stendeeedin); We wonticdete
{teh; Are Marin (Kabob) Orebestmt Gance “of. the

‘Toilders. ("The Boow Maiden") {himeky-Roreskuy), §.201—
E.G, fram Lomion 6.30-6£0 io.i. from Notiinaham 6.6 >-—

6.8, from London, '0.3):=——Eplbogmn,

ZBD ABERDEEN, en
3:30:-—8, Ri: from fiipgow. @€<16:—8.8, from ere

30 :4 Bh. from Glisgow. £3.68. irom Londen. &
6.0;—3.6, from ‘Nottingham. B83. trom London.
1.38:—Lpilogac.

2BE BELFAST ae
336:—5.8. from Manchester. §2:—5_B. trom

5.-6.0:—3.8. from Bothgham  8.6:—8.5, f
18.39 :—Epilogue.

THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation.

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address; Savoy-Hill, London,
H.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.

London
rom London
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“ilies the Near Future.

News and Notes from the Southern
Stations.

Bournemouth,
The usual monthly service fer the sick will

be -browdesast at 3 pT. cn Thursday, Marvh 1,

the address being given by the Rev. R. F.

Pochey.

Mra, Neville Gardner is giving the second of
her sores of talks on Famous Englishwomen—
on this occasion dealing with the life and work-of
Florence Nightingale—on Friday, March 2.

Cardiff.
On Monday, Febrnary 27, the Cardiff Grand

Opers Booiety will give a programme of reminis-

cences of famous operas. They include Faust,
if Trowatere and: Connen.

A Wieal Country PRORreHin, "Light 19" the
Wet,” on ‘TFueaday, Februaty 25, will ineloda

TW. Irving (ass in songs and stories aml n Weat
Country play, Money Makes a Difference.

Plymouth.
The Safe, a play in one act by Geofirey Bonn,

will be presented by the Micragnomes on Tuesday,
February 28, It will be followed by o talk on
‘Medieval Ships,’ the first of a series entitled
“Byways of Shipboilding* to be given by Mr.

C. D. Jarrett. Bell, who, it will be remembered,

gave the ronning commentary on the recent

launching of the Dernahire, Partof the evening
concert the same nicht in to consist af a ° Roond
the Stations * programme,

Manchester.

A ballad concert, arranged for Tuesaday,
Febroary 28, i4. to imclude songs by Charles
Knowles (baritone), and Mavis Bennett {soprano},
violin solos by Leonard Hirsch, and pianoforte
ttema by Vietor Hely-Hutchinaon.
The carly part of the programme on Saturday

evening, March 3, invludea o popular concert
by the Augmented Statton Orchestra, with
humorous interludes by Mira BE. dJohnaon.
Subsequently there will be an hour of orchestral
and vocal music by OColoridge-Taylor, the soloist
being Wilfred Hindhe (tenor),
The soloists in Elgar's oratoria The Kingdom,

which, a8 already stated in The Radio Times, is
to be given under the conductorship of Sir Hamil-
ton Harty on Thurelay, March 1, are Dorothy
Silk (soprano), Muriel Brunsdcill (oomtraite), John
Coates (tenor) and Harold Williams (baritone),

Daventry Experimental.
A new song cycle, Over the Garden Wall, by

Dorothea Barcroft, a member of the Birmingham
Station stuff, will be” produced during a light
musk programme on Monday, February 27.
Tt will be sung by John Armstrong (tenor).
The artista in the Vandeville programme from

the Birmingham Stodio on Monday, February
27, ore [vell and Worth (aynoopated duettists),
Denis O'Neil (Irish entertainer), Zachary Tan
(novelty instrumentalist) and Philip Brown's
Dominoes Band.
A chamber music concert which the Harold

Milla Trio is giving on Wednesday, February
20, will include Beethoven's Siring Trio, Opens 3,
in EF. Flat and Haydn's Direrliaement No. 6, in
D, Songs by Schumann and Strauss will be song
by Winifred Davies.

Muster Wayfarer, « happening of long ago, by
J. E. Harold Terry, with songs by Arthur Scott
Craven and music by Howard Carr, is included
in the programme on Tuesday, February 28. It
if 6 dramatic play and wae first produced pl the

Apollo Theatre, London, in December, 1017.
Incidental moxie will be supplied by the Midland
Sextet, directed by Yonosuke Motwu.
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What’s

in

HOVIS
?

There's) HEALTH im HOVIS!
There's 25%, of added Wheat-Germ
—one quarter of its entire bulk—
containing the “vital spark” of
the Wheat—the Nutritious, the

Heaith-giving part.

Vitamins are present in abundance
as well as Phosphates for feeding
Brain and Nerves: The essential
elements for maintaining health,
increased energy, better mental
cocciency, the stuff for making
Bone and Muscle, easily assimilable,
concentrated  nutriment — fhaf's
what's in HOVIS! There's no
waste in HOVIS—it's af Food—

the fest Food, for the health-giving
elements are there in their ideal

Get a loaf to-day.proportions.

 

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE!
HOVITS actually goes much farther
and is jar more nourishing than
ordinary bread, Therefore it must
be—and is—more etonomtcal in the

long run.

Best Bakers Bake
it.

HOVIS LTU.—LONDON & MACCLESFIELD.
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10.30 (Daventry only) J =
Toe Sicxar, Gries wion; Weatnen Forecast

11.0: (Dhieentey oi) Tom Grensmom Parkimctow
Ook and Guve Down (Sopra)

13.0 Ture: GenscoParsixetos..Qocirer and
fons Caaspork: (lenor); Davin Loess
‘Vickn)

1.07.0 AN. ORGAN RECITAL

By Dr. Hanoio Ee. Dania
Relayed irom St. Micws«rns: Cornball

Bort, Dos De rkeae eal (ficient
Introduction and Allegro; Pastorale; Finale

Andante oon mob via. sreerank Bredge
Gayvatte Lieedn init we clk easTe
onceeto an A Minor. ee i cee we Violas

(1) Quick; (2) Slow: (3) Quick
Andantino (from Cantata, * God's time is best")

Bask
Frehide Hi iG Ming) vaacce bes eee eis Pieri
Verdun (' Sonata Erica ") seen c eee s Stanford
TIVALDI wos a great Violin tirtaoso of the

eighteenth century, who wag also on
orchestral edindiuctor'.
Most people imagine that an orchestra for

ladies -only: isa modern ides. Hot Vivakli
conducted such an orchestra—at a foundling
heepital for pirlain Venice, antl

Hae wasia priest as well aan Violinist, officiating

in beth capacities at St. Mark’s, Verioe,
Bach greathy admired Vivaldti's music, and

arranged iwenty of his Concertos forey board use.

2.30 Mise Raova Powrr: ‘Boys and Girls of
Other Daya—VI, The Boy Peel’

eee orders by post and the detivery vans
of the big stores have finally extinguished

the pedlar within. the momory of many of ua,
but ha was once a familiar figure on the English
roads, and three centuries ago he was an im-
portant factor in the economia ‘organization
of the country, Tt is of a boy pedlar of this
period that Misa Rhoda Power will talk this
aiternoon,

3:0 Miuxzical Interluda
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PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY, February 20
Ba, pig eghyuna 2LO0 LONDON and sKXX DAVENTRY Seeapie

Rmiciors Senvice (30.4 M. 830 kC,) (1604.0 M. 187 kG)

 

one of the most brilliant of cur young actressea, will
take part in London's Variety programme. ak 14a.

 

60 Toe Loxspox Racto Dasce Bano, directod
by Stoyey Frawayx

6.20 Qvarrenty Bottens by the RaoSocrery
oF UOREAT Embark

6-20 Thm Sicsan, Greeswien : WEATHER
Forecasr, Finsr Gesenat News Botnerix

6.45 Tne Lospon Tapia Dasce Baxo (Con-
thirst)

7.0 Mr. Jaws Agare? Dramatic Critieig

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SCHUMANN 'S Amemneniaxa and Prasracre.
sticky (laxrasy Purces)

Played by Wriittsato Richten

Kreislenana 1, -2

7.25 Mr..F, Nopwan: Germen Talk—Readings
from ‘ Selections from Hebel '  
 3.5 "Creat Stories from History and Mythology—

VI, Tristan and Isoud* :

TS afternoon's story from the Arthurian
cycle ta one that hes taken its. place

amongst the great love storiea of the world.
Under varying forme, with names variously
modified (Tristan and Tristram—Iscult, Isoud
and Isolde) it has been chosen by such different
artista as Mallory, Tennyson, Swinburna, and
Werner aa the inapiration for as widely differing
works of art,

3.20 Musical Ioterloda
3.30 A CONCERT ;

Srovn Caorren (Contralto)
Beaxanp Coxsier (Baritone)

4.0 Frawk Asmwonrn's Park Lane Hore
Dasce Baxn, from the Park Lana Hotel

30 Hovannotn Tare: Miss H. Tress, * The
Use of Grapefruit and Oranges’ ‘

ae to. the ees of the United
Prapeiroit ia-prudmalk ine be

be regarded in England as o faerybeeaten
before dinner, and taking ita place as an agree:

able breakfast food, Oranges, of courge, are a
very old-established favourite, bat even thoy
van be garved in many appetizing new waye.
Tn thia afternoon's talk: Mica Helen Tresa—who
is Lecturer in Household Arts at King's College
for Wornen, and who haa recently achieved her
Cordon Blea—will give some new suggestions  for dealing with ‘both fn nibs.

Give a Dog a Bad Name, and other songs by

§.15 Toe Conoane'’s-Hore lf
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 Wistkr Corrin
The Man with the Green Face—o Whimsical

Story by Rucoarnp Hoowes
Piano Salos by Crem Direos

Hints on Hoskey by Manson Portarp, who
plays for England ond is-an anthority on the

* ume

THE MASTS OF 5GB.
in the centre of this picture, in the foreground, are the | 10-foot
portable masta of the new Daventry, with the 3Lfoot lattice
masts of SMX om the left, hehind Captan Eckersley will
refer to the progress of 5GB in a8 telk from London at 9,15

Loneehit.

ee ee = =——

 

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Friern and Scorr (Duets)
 Saas THe Musican AVALOS

LESLIE SAancwy (Syniopated Songs)

Jos Cotumsos (Maori Song}
AXGEDA LADDELET

atk

‘The Trials of Topsy *
py A. TD. HERBERE

9.0. Weitare Fonecasr, Seconp Grueceat News
BULLE

9.15 A Tak os: Witenrss
bit

Tee Cater Examen

9.30 Local Announcements ; (Daventry anly) Ship-
ping Forecast °

9.35 A RECITAL
hy

Hargrove Save. {Pianoforte)
Onive Groves. (Soprano)

Haroip SAMCEL
Preamble from Partita in G .....2.4..
Short Preludein Gs... .0.660c..0. 00s. et | Rael
Sintinte: Beeees fae

§.45 One Gaoves

Bitlet Mia ca is foe es Vaughan Withers

Aly oT Beresis a scence a weaSamael
PAL BA eee eas ce deca ke ie \
Lane o” the thrughee.....0... sea ce ess puny

6.55 Hanouo Samcrn

PO QOUG ees ste eee ea ea pee aes
La file oux cheveux te lin (The Flaxen- ae

nnived: Maidan) ..i...2.i.ce:s-0. Deiecaey
SOREL care wiesitere owe ek oh ata ae a

RiVERXONE Inows Debusay's excellence “in
delicately imaginative and pigtorial music.

Most ofhis sketches are impressionistic, and we
need hith more than the tith to help ua to
fonjure up the seane which the composer has
endeavoured to translate into musical terms,

[tis not on record that Debussy ever went bo
China, ao that these Pagades are not a strictly
authentia reward. It may be that his eyo had
dwelt on some engraved pictures of “Chinese
monea—for tagreciigs (iatinpes) ia the tithe
of the volume from which thie piece ia taken:
or maybe Debussy is thinking only of those
little (Chink men who nol to wt from mantel-
piectea—they also aro called Pagodag, Tho
only suggestion we get from the music ia the
contmumi tinkie of bellg-—belle of all kinds
but those that ring in the belfries of Europe.
The cool charm of the portrait of the * lassie

wi' the lint-white looks’ ig particularly
attractive, One feels that the conmposer has
eonjured up the perfect parallel in sound of
the portrait in the poem of Baudelaire that
ae. the piece, °

Poccafa is a ewift, airy piece that might
, almost stand sa an expreasion of the spirit

of: Mercury, the winged messenger. ;

16.5 Ouse Geoves

LAS Pa aes cae Suse oe ee eee Ganioch
A Bough of May Pee Se Re ee Walford Dames

aessc acs eeaeee Ban
Morning BON... eee seas cere sees Quealter

10.15-11.0 A. J. ALAN
The 5.5.1."

HERE can be few listeners who are «till
unacquainted with the unique: character

of A, J. Alan's broadenat aiortes, Those who
know his oharacteriatic atyle will realize what
delighta are in store for themwhen they learn
that the BBL of cis. tith shands for the
British Gurglara’ Institution, aid that the
stery that ho will tell this evening deala with
hia experiences in the sphere of houschreaking,
whero, unfortunately, all his expertmentssoem *
io fo wrong.

11.0-12.0 (Paveniry only) DANCE MUSIC)
Jay Waoprs's Bawp from the Carlton Hotey

(Monday's Prograntines continued on poge 332.)
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“TAKE UP PELMANISM.”
Sir John Foster

[ik JOHN
FOSTER

FRASER,

 

F.B.G.S., the
well-known

author and
epecial corre:
apondent, if

great believer in
the value of Pel-
TAnieM.

“ Pelmanism is
genuinely scien-
tific,” he: says.
“Tt brings swift-
ness to the young,
nnd brightens and

sharpens the man who thinks decay is
laying hold of him. [t will not make the
dunderhead into a eiatesman, bot it will and
docs provide o plan whereby we can make the
best of our qualities.”

The Pelman Course haa been thoroughly
revised in the light of the latest Psychological
(liseoverics and is fully explained in a book
entitled “The Efficient Mind," a eopy of
Which can be obtained free of cost by any
reader who whites for it to-day, using the
coupon printed below.

Training the Senses.
FPelmanism trains the senses and brings

increased power and energy to your mind.
It strengthens your Will-Power. [it develops

  

 

[Eitiatt a Fry

Sir John Foster Fraser.

your Personality. it gives you Courage,
Initiative, Foreefulness and Determination.

Tt banishes ‘Timidity and drives away Depree-
sion aml all harmful and morbid thoughta.
lt enables vou to adopt a more cheerful and
optimistic outlook opon life. And not only
does if increase your Eifliciency and your
Karning-Power, but it enahlea you to cultivate
an appreciation of the finer things of existence.

Applied to Every Phase of Life.

A striking feature of Pelmaniam i& that it
can be appled not merely to business but to
eWErY phase of life.

A Clerk, for example, who had taken the
Pelman Course, writes:

*' What are the features of the Polman Course ?

“| think they can be sald to bo—Developmen;

of Energy, Self-Confidence, Observation, the
Training of the Senses, and the Cultivation of

Originality. It keeps the brain and mind tn good
order, strongthens the Will and the Power of

Concentration. Above all, in my opinion, its
most helpful feature is that it gan be applied to
any phase of fife, both in Business and Pleasure

equaily well.”

A short course of Pelmanism brings out the
mind's latent powers and develops them ‘to

the highest pitch of efleiency. It banishes

such weaknesses and defects aa

Depression The “ Inferiority
Bhiyness Complex *"
‘Timidity Indecision.

Weakness of Will
“ Defeatiam ”
Procrastination

Reatlessness

Forgetfulneea
Boredani
The Worry Habit
Unneceseary Fears
ladehniteness Bram-Fag
Mind-Wandering Morbid Thoughts

whith interfere with the effective working-
power of the mind, and in their place it

 
 

Fraser's Appeal.

develops strong, positive, vital qualities: auch as

—Concentration —Organising Power
—Ohservation —Directive Ability
—Perception —Forcefulness
—Optimism —ourage
—Cheerfulness —Sell-Confidence
—dJudgment Self-Control
—Initiative —Tact
—Will Power —Reliahility
—Decision —Driving Force
—Originallty —Salesmanship
—Resourcelniness —Bosiness Acumen

and a Reliable Memory.

By developing these qualities you add to
your Efficiency and consequently to. your
Earning Power.
What is equally important {aa a result of

cultivating your sejses, getting your raind in
order and acquiring a healthy mental outlook),
you alao inérease your happiness and develop
your appreciation of the beauties of Nature,

the Arts, and Life generally.

In a word, Pelmanism enables- you to,live
a fuller, a richer, a happier, and A more
successiul exisbenece,

Remarkable Results.
This is borne out by the fetiers received

from those who have taken the Course, some
extracta from which are given here :—

A Teacher writes: “I have more self-con-
fidenoy and am net so subject to fita of de-

on.
A Nurse writes: “T hove a moch brighter

oublook.on life and have tea large extent regained
poe of mind and body. No matter how tired
or di¢mal T may feel on wakening, before I am
half-way through the exercise I feel quite cheerful
and ready for anything.”
* A Civil Servant writes: “1 began the courses
in a state of mental distress caused by fours and
a foreboding of evil. T have succeeded in regain-
ing Confidence and driving these away, I heve
this acquired a calmness of onblook that reflects
iaelf in my work, in my conversation and in my -
Ap PMAranos

n Asoountiant writes that Pelmanism haa

shown him.“ how-to overcome that paralysing

feeling of inferiority,”
A Manager estates that ne a result of Pel.

minim. He has receive! the following benefits :
“Salary increased from £230 per aomum, first
to: £000, -then to £860, new ta £1,000, in two
years. My age is $3 years.”
A Clergyman eave that his preaching has

improved. :
A Gardener states that Pelmaniem has given

him the “stimules to forge ahead in spite of
difficulties,” ;
A Ghop Assistant states that he has secured a

better position, and attributes this to Pelmaniam.
An insurance Ageat write: that Poimanism

has mmproved lis powers of Obaervation, haa in-
oreased his Confidence and improved hie memory.

POST THIS FREE COUPON
fprrrrieeLie rieieieieeent

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

partionlors: Bhowinee. rt
Vent bern,

NAME

 All correaspondonec ie confidential,

Oreneds Jironcheat FARIS: 35, Rit Aeizay 2Amaia,

MELBOCASEp 380, Finite Dom,

 
rleraySeeeeeeengesnese reeters rasa!EeSnarreteeeInes

$5, Pelman Howse, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Sit,—Please send mo, gratie-and post free, » copy of “THE EFFICIENT. MIND " with full
how 1 can enrol for the reviaed Peiman Course on the mosh eon-

fe oeeele

ie aa eke cle a oa ae i a ee

OCCUPATION 2.5.4

This Coupon can be seth an OPEN enegape for du.

DERRAS : etal Bak Chopetere,

» ‘S8l

 

 

A Cabinet Maker writes thot he has improved
preathy: in Observation, Conteniration, andl
Recollection.
A Clerk states that he hea serured a bigger

Bilary,
An Engineer's Draughtsman states that he lins

soca “' two substantial inerinses in salary.”
A Pharmacist writce that ho has proptly

increaael bis Sel-Confidenss onl overcome the

habit of Procraatination.
A Deparimenial Manager mporis an imerease

- in ealory of 26 per cent.
An Assistant Analyst states thal he has found

Pelmanism to be a * gure cure " for Depreasion.

In fact, thousands of men and women in
every walk of life have testified to the Power
that Pelmanism gives, Their lettera show
how Pelmanisin has. ncreased their Efinencr

in every way—how it has enabled them. to
gain Prometion—how it has developed their
Personalities—how it has enabled them. to
held their own (and more than hold . their
own) in the fierce competition of Business
tnd the Professions—how it bas increased
their Earning Powers (even doubled and trebled
them)}—how it has increased their capacity for
enjoyment and for artistic appreciation—how
ii has enabled them to realise their aime,
dreams and ambitions.

li, therefore, you wish—
To strangthen your will-power,
To develop your powers of concentration,
To act with foresight and dedision,
To become a first-rate organiser,
To develop initiative,
To become a clever salesman,
To originate new ideas,
To acquire a strong personality,
To banish Depression,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more fully the beauties of Ari and

ature,
To widen your Intellectual outlook,
To deepen and enrich your life,
in short, to make the fullest use of the powers how
lying, perhaps, latent or only semi-doweleped, in
your mind, you should send peta.Mien & copy of
“The Efficient Mind,” which will be sent you by
return, gratis and post free.

Pehnaniam is quite easy ond sioyple to follow,
It only takes tp o few minutes daily. Tho books
are printed in a handy “ pocket gige,” so that you
can study then in. “bus or tremor train, of in odd
moments during the day, Even the busivet manor
’WORAT.OOn sparta few minutes daiby for Peimaniam,
especially when Tainutes. so spent bring in each rich
rewards,

‘The coupon-is printed below, Fost it to-day to
the Pebman Institute, 95, Pelown Howse, Bioona-
bury Sireet, Londen, W.0.1, and. by return you
will receive-a freo copy of “ The Efficient Mind,”
and particulars enabling you to enrol for the
revised Pélman Cours: on specinily convenient”
termes, Cail or write for this free book to-day, =

Readers who coll af the Institute will be cordially
welcomed, The Chief Congultant will fe delighted ©
to Ago oie ith fom, and no fee will be charged
jor hea acdiree.

TO-DAY.

 NEW
FORA! 71, Weal andl Sree,

DREAD: 10, Aliper Ana.  
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HOW MANY
ACCUMULATORS
HAVE YOU GOT?
ONE? TWO? OR NONE? FE you
have only one accumulator, we will lend
you one of ours while we recharge yours
to ensuré a combinnous service. We will
collect, maintain and deliver each alternate
lf you have two aceumulatora, we will
give you the aame service. If your accumu-
laters are unserviceable, we will you
continuously supphed with ours.
Awd at the aame_time we will loan you, if you
like, the famoos (LAV. HLT, accumulators, which
exports agree give far better reaulte for leas than the
cost of unreliable dry batteries,

This Service is cheaper than seeing te accamulator
5 lt saves you the trenhle and Hak of

m pever leaving you withent
fOrrent j ates eccomulater treable; looks
— your property

ofdalbruns “wee pundaeien ineihcnck namaTry Tans puare =n t
and economical service, Deliveries aremonde
weekly, fortnightly, ot meothly.. Send pec
right away, and we will pot you full warebidicen

rech

Better than Dry
Battered,

png i ihe fam toe

‘CAN. cane ra
= ur eaparenen

haa ; oved thee to he
the . Any volliage,
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Monday’5 Programmes cont'd (February 20)

EXPERIMENTAL |

 

(Irish Songs and Stores]

45 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

Jron hr ilehres
+. .

Fraxk Newsas. (Oneon)

Crvertuns bo. 2 Anan et pe cae oAeld

TREETIOREE as vec a Sa iio. wuafottena

ChFFORD: DavrEs eo)

WWbaa bright eyes phot steak ws . fedysith
HarbqeinAcreJF one httSerine ron

Fraaxk NEWMAN

Belention from “Mere England" ., enna

De

§.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

BrnWAmsTonr (Boprang); DonLey STVARE
Ware (Baritone); Crirrorp Crezon (Piano-

forte)

Eteen. Harmsrose

The Bapphire ...... se inet alee etn oneal eer 2
Dike Hp eae iieic Se sania ete ee Carse
AGG ear sess epi eae gc gal aa woe eed
athering Daffodils Fontercell

5.6 (LiFProRD Citas 
 

Lowe Deca(90. By cacc be es oe ee ee oo Eee
Arabesque In A Flat. 2.7... 0... .) Leachetaky

5.15 Dtoier §tcant Waite

TPREB ao ae cca eae fede oneoreen
Just a Cottage Beall 2. eet _» anley
For you EEE co eer ke ce nate pedhab

5.29 Erven Hamsrove

Something sweet to tell wou... Faning
Bing, break inte BON eta fone es failinecn

5.20 Chorronn Conzos

Balled in :-G: Minor...) ey. ee es Chapin

5.38 Donner Stran® Warrk

i Bear Old London i... .2e25 _. Heren-Warwell
The “Handyman 23. +- ess. 2 keen es ne Fuster

5.45 Tae Carones's Hore (Prom Birmingham) :
‘The Mapic Sword—Il, Draka and the Spanish
Annada’—A Play -by Captam Cuttla, with
Incidental Songs by Harold Casey. (Baritone)
and Fiddle Dances by Frank Cantell.

6.30 True StoraL, Gareswice : Weaticen Forrm:
Gast, Finest Gavenan News Bcueriny 

 Entr'acte, “In a Persmn Market * Katedbey
Valeo,  Mionhehtand You" bite! Hankey
Sarah ot hbo Giaritst ose ee eateries Finck.

 

THREE SINGERS IN RODELINDA.
Walter Widdop. (lel), Gladys Palmer and Arthur Fear will sing. in Handel's
opera when it is broadcast from Daventry: Experimental tomght, and from

London and Daventry on Wednesday of this week.

 

(451.5 i. Hoke)

! TASS EISESE PRO THe Loss RECEXCEPT Withh OTHERWEE ETATEO,

it oher row page DAL| 6.45 LIiGAaT MSc

1 30 DANCE MESTIO Cosette Wixokarr's Hann

1 Tee Loxpox Rapa Dasce Haxn, directed by Muaax PHowas: (Sopra)

SipsEY Fri : Eien Coammens (Contralto)

1H Aa
Len TSE Noonan Ballet tusan Ewer

Chit de Lone. 6)... en
Serond Arabrscic: ste

6.58 Mroaxn Towa

Buttertly Winger... css 4

The Dhiwn. ties wa songs 5. |

The. Paity Laundry...

April is a Lady i...

Dehua

Montague Phillipe

71.7.. Baxo

‘Clowns in Clover... Wool trey
Prize Song +... Wanner
Waltz

7.20 EtsCaamMerrs
Sink, rel mm is... ae eh ee er

The Fortune Hutter. , ite eet
del Ri er

Willebey
astor+Flowers Sanderson

7.38 Bann :

Sarttuade-.. ss... Diriga
Bustle of Spring. Sinding
Care ae as edard
*Migool” Gavtotie Thomas

7.40 -Mecas.Toowss and
Eiate CRAMRERS

Venetian. Boat Song
urpnemticel

In Springtions

Eriest cVewiior

148 Basa

Selection Trou Cavalleria’
Rustica Meraceniit

‘Teaemored (with (rpms t

SleAeeeerrr

8.0 *“RODELINDA*

An Opera in. Three Acte be Haxpert

Edited by Oskan Hacen; Text by Nocona
Have

Trandated by Bayarn Quixcn Morcanw‘a +

Rodelinda, Qacen of the Lombards; S2mEs ALLES
Boertarie, hing. of the Lombards, hor hushaned,

disposaseased by Grimwald.. AntTave CRaAxMEn
Grmwald, Tyrant of the Lombaris

Watt Wironer

Hadwig, Bertario's sister... 50. Glabys Paiwer
Garibald, Duke of Turin, Grimwald'’s confidant

Anruve Fearn
Hunoall, « Soldier, Bertaric's confidant F

HEHBERT ROMODS

THe WianLess Cronvs
(Chorus-Master, Stanrorb Hoanrmson)

Tam Wiree.ess Syerioxny OncrrsTia

(Loader, 5. Kinane KReuey)

Conducted by Pracy Firr

(For the Story of the Opera see page q40.)

8.50

Mr, Francesa Torn

INTERLUDE

* Fharatel aed lites Operas

“RODELINDA*

(Continved )

9.0

10.6 Werater: Forscast, Suconp Grsrrip
News Buccerin

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Cecitiiacs, from
the Hotel Cecil

0-11.15 Jay Watpprn’s Daxen Baxn, Grom

the Carton Hotel

(Monday's Programmes continued on pago BH.)
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“YOU GET MORE

MARCON Ppp   

A luxury you can afford
To own a Marconiphone is to gain an entirely new conception
of wireless entertainment. For a Marconiphoneinstallation
establishes a finer standard of natural reproduction ; of range ;
of simplicity. The untiring research of the immense Marconi
organisation is behind every Marconiphonereceiver.

You can enjoy the luxury of
Marconiphone leadership im
wireless for only 20s. down.
Marconiphone Model 22
(2-valve) Receiving Set, illus-
trated above, complete with
“Popular” Loud Speaker,

Marconi Valves, Batteries
and Leads, becomes your
own on ent of this
small sum. e twelve further
instalments of 21s. 9d. are
paid while you are in full
enjoyment the set.

Marconiphone Receivers may aito ‘be operated from the electric light socket by means of a

Marconiphone Power Unit, enurely dispensing with batteries and accumulators. Full, par-
ticulars in the pamphlet ‘The New Radio Simplicity.”

Write mentioning the “ Radio Tunes” for Catalogue No, 438, Marconiphone 1928 Wireless
Apparany anil comvemens Deferred Payment Terms,

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LTD. 210-212, Tottenham Court Road, Wut
Showrooms : Marconi House, Strand, WiC2.

BE:4

 

 

Marconiphone Model 32.(3-valee)
Receiver, a fine ex of the
STiroy and inherent o

Git MenconphonssCa be
tained for (2 down.

 

Marconiphone Model 51 (5-valoe)
Receiver. Great rangewith purity
of tore. Can be obtained for

£3 26 1 down.

 

Marconphone Model924 (3-valoe)
Catinet Receer,fucluding built-in
Gone Speaker, Can be obtained

‘for £3 1 8 down.

 

Marcon. MMadel 82 (8-paloc)
Super - Hererodyme Recerver, ré-
opines stanant thousands of oniles
away on frame aerial, Complete
ser wath Lowd Speaker can be

obtained for £7 169 down.

All the ‘above sere melude
Marconi Valves, Batteries, Loud

opeaker,etc. Royalty paid.

EVERY DEALER (OFFERS
DEFERRED TERMS FOR

_ MARCONIPHONE
PRODUCTS COSTING

{10 OR MORE.
Ths ee

Nieuw b=, Gadirrdes

Radia Rio

Sunhhiolky Accwiirulsiors  
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(Continwed from, page 332.)
 

 

8.13 ‘BECKY SHARP*

i. a5WA CARDIFF. asa ko.

12.4-1.02 Lendon “Proeranms —rélayed from

Daventry

3.30 Bnoanoast To BCEOOLS +

Frof, A. Jd. Sorros Firraxn :
plane Flies *

‘Show ot Aero.

3.0 A REQUEST PROGRAMME
THe Starion Oncnesrma
BEepeeEN a arin e cd: Png poe ape we Jifitehaatia
Overture to" The Bohemian Girl* cai .s Baife

Manoarct Winronp (Soprano)
Donny Boy Uiish Air) Pers ty Fret keWeatherly
Here inthe: Quit Hills aeeeCarne
A Might Idyll sw icese cece dees ORgbOroagh

ORCHESTRA

Belection trom Merrie England’ ,,.... Geran

Kaxseru Harorse (Viola) aod Orchestra
Pee Bes eed ea ee ee ee eek ee Bruch"

OncHESTRA
Ballet Suite from * Hercdias” , ......+. dfassnet
Overtupe, * The Naitds"- Sir W.Steruiels Bennet

Mancaner Witronp
A Dregin tiarden 2. .s.ise.ss Sfontaqgue Phaflipe
Bofily awakes my heart (irom *Samgon “and

Delilah " cat ee ee ae eeake Sart-Sorns

Hig Lady Moon «.+....--+. Colerdye-Taylor

OUCHTRA
Selection from ‘The Valliyria” vesceees Magner |

Boite, “Summer: Daye" .ii.eeeee Ahi Comes

RIG COATES’ pleasant litthe recollections, of
4 gummer’s delights. are ontitled In a:Country

Bane, On the Edge of the Dobe (this la the addi-
tional tithe Jala of the Waters), and Ad the Danes,

445 Tras Kynve Frieropge: ‘Modern Anglo-
Cymric Authors—Crradoa Evans '

5.0. Orcnretna

Fantasia, * Easter Chimes in Little Russia’
Fotichanke

6.15 Tse Caronen’s Hore: ‘ Tha Land of Let's
Prted—I, Mabel in. Toyland,” by Clifford
R.. Carter, The Station Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 68.8. from London

7.45 IN THE KING'S SERVICE
Tue Braviox Oncarerna, conducted by

WARWICK Gitarriwarrs

Overture to‘ Licht Cavalry "so. ..ass eda buppe

Cray Thomas (Baritone)
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Monday’s Programmes continued (February 20)
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Mr. CARADOC EVANS,
the -auther of Taffy, is the modern Anglo-Cymric
author of whom Mr. Ifan Kyrle Fletchey will talk

from Carditt has al ternoorn,

 

Char Taos

Boldtor'a Toast .....0.0205e088 je Bey Dhx:
BRO Gd, PREG. coset es eine eG mien REN Trotere

ORCHESTIA

Proccenitn 6 ies acecee tag avesus sacs. SOUS

 

 

SH-11.0 S.8. from fomion (8.30 Local Announce-
rrierts}

2ZY MANCHESTER. Soc"

127.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2:40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a0 BRGADOAST To EcmocLs-+
Dr. J. Be ives: * Ten Groat: Soientistse—VvI,
Henry Cavendish *

3.20 Onduesreat, Mrsto from the Piceadilly
Picture Theatre, conducted by» Sraxtey ¢,
MULLS

4.0 Witrntp BLackstrs (Concertina)
Fantasia on Aire from * Faust *

Gouned, arr, Blagrave
Belections from “Lucresia Borris”

Peeuzelll, arr. Blagroera

Pantasta,* Tp”. ee ceaseweeee OF, Aba

4.15 Oncarstran Mrsia (Continued)

5.0 Rev, L. J, Hives: ‘Jules Verna”

5.15 Tae Cmrpnes's Hovn:  Duete. sung by
Betty Wheatley and Harry Hopewell. ° Mazurka
in B Flat, Op. 7, Na. 1" (Chopin), played by Eric
Foge. Stories from the “Children’s Encyclopedia,’ |
read by Violet Fraser: * The Crane and the Cats,’
* The Soul of Countesa Cathicen "  

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daven’

6.30 8.8, jrom, Deondon

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC
THe Epirm Rowineon SramQvanrer

Epo Rosmsov (First Violin}: .GERTRoDe
Banker (Second Violin): Hinpa. -Lixpsay

(Viola); Katatres Moomroresr: ("Ceélic}

String Quartet in G (Op. 18, No, 2)... Besthaven
(1) Quick ; (2) Slow, in a singing etyle, with
a quick interlude; (3) Quick (Scherzo) 5
(a) Very quick

GLADYS BwrEsEy. (Soprano)

Pur dicesti o bocea bella (Mouth so Charming)
Lotti (1667-1740)

Faery Song (" The Immortal Hour") .. Boughton
Der Vogel im Walde (The Hird in the Wood)

Tmieher?
Cickot ak nee eb a ad bo eae de SP

QUARTET

String Quartet in F (Op, 41, No, 2) .. Schwann

This Quartet contains four Movements, thus
dminated: (1) Quick-and lively; (2) Blowish
fan Air with five Variations); (3) Scherszo—
Very Quick: (4) Very quick and vivacious,

3.0 8.8, from London (9.20 Local Announce-

 

movant}
9.35 THE MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS

Vitt THe Bruno

10.15-11.0. 3.8. from Lendon

6LV LIVERPOOL. ne ee
 

20-10 Gramormore Lecrone-Reorran. by
Moses Banttz: ‘ Glimpses of Modem Composer
HI, Sir Hamilton Harty *

40 Reece's Daxce Bann, directed by Enwarp
Wren, from the Parker Street Café Ballroom

60 Mis. A. -P. Cornrerias + * Reminiscences of. oe
Caucasian Village '

$.15 Tae Curipres’s Hour: Bonge by Uncle
Phil—Tom Bowling® (fktdin) and * Bally in

Gur Alley" (Carey) A Poop at Italy" (Ifre, 2.
Tacae), told by Auntie Mariel

6.0 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

630-11.0. S.8. from: London (9.30- Local An-
Pecrcence hs]

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7212.™.“
LOG ko. & 1190 kc.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed 

The Deathless Army si... s.. Trotére
The Trumpeter sc. ee eee eer

QORCHESTEA

Suite, ‘For King and Country’
Waldteufel

A Piley in Two Soenes
Adapted from the Waterloo Chapters

" of. Wanity Fair’  By Ovive Conway :
Performed bythe Rania Stratos

PLAYERS
Characters:

Rawdon Crawley .....ivon Mabnox
George Osborne... 2... dipsey Evans
Joseph Sediey.... Rivtarp Bannon
Airs, Rawdon Crawley (Becky Sharp)

| LVEaHay
ties, Georgo Osborne (Amelia)

Mary MacpowaLn-TAYLon

Scena +—Brussela, 1815. A room
in: a hotel. The ‘first. scene takes
plies on June 16, and the second
on the evening of the day of Water-

from Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 TueScans Sysenosy Onécaeerra,
relayed frora the Soaks Theatro, Leads

5.6 Air, Moses: Alettor, The Well-
knewn Dialect: Entertainer

5.45 Tar: Caroren’s Hore: Further
Adventures of Jim Stark and the
Grizely Bear, Songa by Mr. Words
Smith

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

 

G-30-11.0 3.5. from London (2:30
Lowal Announcements)

aT2.7M.6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7".
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme‘ reloyed
from Daventry

230 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry  

loo, June 1S

8.93 OncnesTra
Grotesque March, © Advance. of: the on

PPpre ice ace bre tracy ice doce enPR
the SE. Lawrence River,

 
SHOOTING THE RAPIDS ABOVE. MONTREAL.

An interesting photograph of a river ateamer shooting the Lachine Rapids

Lawrence in his talk from Plymouth this afternoon,
Mr. Cardell: will describe a top down the Se 5.0

4.15 Oncnesrra iram othe
Grand Hotel

Rew, F.C GS Aree: * Sone
Indian Legends and their Meanings *

i

relayod
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.
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Feesvany 17, 1825.7 ——- RADIO .TIMES -—
   ——— 

 

5.15 Tear Carnorrn's Hoorn: "Swimmers of the

Zoo,” oe talk by: Barbara Briggs: A poem,
* Ad the Water Zoo * (Booed), Auwether Bed Indian

Yor by Kakase. .* Mouth Organa*—' The
Musical Box *(Poldowaky, played by Huda Fran-
tim Gone trom * Songs: for my Little Ones *

(Cowen), by Peter Howard

6:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6:30-11.0 8.8. from London “(9.90 Local An-
TELOPTICS |

264.1 Ma.6KH HULL. ose ko

126-10 London Programme relayed irom
Daventry

230. London Programme relayed from Daventry”

5.0 Theading from English Short Stories

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London. (9.30 Local An-

niwnosements|

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 73°C

120-1.0 Gramophono Records

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

49 Tra-Tore Moai, relayed from, Geale’s Rea-
toorant.. 8d .Chretehurch Road. Directed by

GILBERT STACEY

Fox-trot, “Lard Bong* ....0..0.4.55,.Hareny
Value, “Gilt of Gladnoas” oe en PPatoraon.
Selection from ‘The Desert Bong"... .Hombery
Bonga + -

Tires. of> Londo . ws... bee ee seaer etoles
Bevoud thé Sire: cee ee eee es «+ Ley
Benenenee oman auf oe ‘ he ee W into

Fox-trot, * Why can't we be sweethearts t" Turk

Selection from “Madame Butterfly’ ... Pwecin
Valeo, ' est Vig! center ee ce ce Cry

Foxtrot, -* Where do I: dive fh" ..--. Corian

§.0 Landon Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 Tor Carosesx's Hoos

6.0 * Social Bervice Adventures," by Miss Dowwros

Epwanrns, Seoretary tothe Bournemouth Council
mt Bocial Servier

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.90 Local An-

TICETEATtS }

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

fhsoxo.
 

M:onday’s Pr

 
—

 

erammes contin
 
 

Pox-trote (Selectod)

‘Cello Bola, ‘Le Cygne’ (‘Tho Swan ")
Sainl-Sadnea

pes (ARR teeta ang ay tee rye anere aint Wagner
Conmanrh Wading oO oe ail i Clasumet

Four Dances irom “Nuterseker" Bitite
Tehaikovaly

Waltz (Halortesl }

Fox-trot (Selected)

236 London Progemmme relayed irom Daventry

5.0 Mr. J. W. F. Cannene: * Down the Bt. Law-
renoe River"

(Picture on pags 34)

515. Toe Crmoces’s Hock: A Visit to Farry
lanicl. ‘Whe the PFarried Spring-cleaned t
(Nancy Af, Hoyes), Bong Cycle, * A Fairy Ring’
iJohnacn), sung by Molly Seymour

6.0 Toodon Programme relayed from Devontry

 

 

6-20-1168 3.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
GeeTera}

Toe. Aa.6ST STOKE. 1020 kc.

120-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2230 (London Programme relvyed from Daveniry

6.0 BL 7. Newson : * Shrove-tide Cookery"

6.15 Tex Carmones's Hove

6.0 London Programme rejayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. fron London (9:30 Local Announce.
mens}

110-126 DANCE MUSIC, relayed the
Kuing's all

irom

 

2004 mM.55K LOLO ke.SWANSEA.

120-19 Gramophone Records

239 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$0 Mr. Hanny T. Ricnanos: ‘A Wanderer in
Europe—The Viow from the Eiffel Tower, Paris"

6.15 Tae Camones's Horn

6.0 London Programme rmlayed from Daventry

63) &.5. from London

7.45 VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
Tae Array Gure Socuerr

‘Landon Town Pre eReCCETLeCr Te eee es 2...ert

Drie's Drom Coleridge-Taylor  

 

_ a5

ued (February 20)

Davin Cores (Violonvells)

Bormata ..+6. rette ts) ANdeee Ree
Beherno- saa 6s

Toms Dastrecs (Boss-Daritone)

Yad Woreaes ace ees eure aes FR. &. Fhughes

Don Juan's Gerenade. oeTehathonaly
Beatter Penny i.e aide eee soe Dhompaon

Cire Bocierr

WGN GR ca ees eee sb eedce ee eeae eae ata, OD
Flow Gently, Dewa ov. 0c.e.ee0es sah. Poery

dick Epwanns

In Selections on a Banjo, Ukulele, and Giitar

Torm Dasa

O Adfpid.i Wryafvd w... 0 .iaie saya se Beteonrde

 

 

CPT er eee eee cove 2 DD, Edwards
Davin Conn:

Branish Berenads Ses bee eeel Ghacwen

Elegy beret Per eePee eee ee ee oe

Gurr Socrery
The sea hath ite pearls, ...Pimewti, arr, Fleicher
To the Sons of Art... .....5...5. Mendelsohn

6.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.38 Local Ans
nounpements|

| — - a a == ——

i

Northern Proprammes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Paoee

12.0-99:—London  Programind ftelayed from Danity,
238 -—Droadesst to ebook, 20:——ondon Progen
Teloyed from Daventry, @&0:-—Mecke relayed from Coxen's
Aw Gallery Eeciutrant, 6.$:—lLindon Prognne treed

fm Daventry. $6.15 :—Children’s Honor. §0°—Loniion Pre
Pompe relorel [rom Daventry. €6.20:—Badm Eulirtio,

6:30:58, trom Lindon, 7.45:—Harmou Maile Vols
arte. item Angin (Celle), Eva: Barco(Piaaptatte).
8.08,from London. $495 :—Mortris Harvey. &50-1L.8 1
6.8, from. London.

55C GLASGOW. Tae
1-120 :—Graemophones ero, BIS '—Donee Mule re

loved from the Locate Dance Salon. 4.0 -—Afternoon Concert.
Witches Guiniet, Agnet  Bamige  (Canienite). 5.0 :-—Mir.
nghea Hallett: "Homeehold Morketing.” 5:57Uhidren's
Hour. £58 ;—Weather Porecaat for Farmers, ~§.0:—Rifer
Conilngham (Haritone} 82M:—-s4), from Lowden 6.51
B.A, from Bonde, 70°—80. from London. 245 sin boa
Oreheston, Tile Semlth (Barltone), Waverley Buide Yotrw
Quarie, 80-10 5—8.8. trom Landon

eo we,ho,ZBD ABERDEEN.
239 '—London PimL128 :—Grimophons Records,

28!—Afternoen Coneert =ane releaved from Daventry.
Titian Donkop (Viole); Jame. Johnstes (Garton. ae i—
Al Lele and hie Crelietrs, tehyed from the Kew Falaia de

Danse, 6.0 :—Aira. 0, WL Motch: ° The Emergency Cop
board? (6.15 :—Cilldtea's Hour,  6.02—Linhon Prestomine
Telayed trom Daventey C38 :—2.8. from Tomwke €454--

€.5, from Temdee 70:—3.8; from London, Fag i—=
Eeeetpl from Oper apd Masleal Comedy, Biation Gelet,
Constanss “Wentworth (2opranc), Frederic Lake (Tenor,

PHL6.8. tro Loodon,

ZERE BELFAST, ko
2.6.6 +—Lanon Prigtamne telayed- from Daventry.

298 —Lentios Programme: relayed trom Deer eer
uM fechn and aTan:

 12.0-1.0 London Programme

relayed from Daventry

23) London Programme

rolayed from Daventry

6.0 Set. J. W. Manswann :
‘A Soldior’s Life Abroad”

515 Ter Cmiones's Hover

60 London Programme re-
layed from Daventry

6.20-11.0 4.8. from London

(9.30 Local Announce-

rornnits)
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. scove.
  
12.0-1.0 A GRraMornore

RECITAL

Homage March ., Wagner
Overture to* Rogamnnds *

Schubert

Waltz, "The Beantiful Blue
Danube" Johann Strauss

 

trcheetra, dhseabriteMoCo:
(Cmnbhtaie,, Ls —Prad Roger.

forte Jaze}. @36-—Stillin
ce Finnd, 6:—London Pro-

“notreed from Daronizy,
1—Chidren's Hear. 64 :—
Onan ected by PtrPage, re
lived fro the Clasit Cincrma:

620 —London Programe relayed
from ‘Daveniry. 6.30-—S.5i, frog
Lendoes, 7.45Viennese Moses)
Comedy, Stathen Orchestra : felts
on from * Madame Pongpadoor*

Lies Endl;
Hien (Sonmoe): * Vite” from, "The

Simg, ftom * The Waltz
(Straua}"We are thie Diller Prin
ceca, from "The Deller Process"
(Fall. 7 —Ortbetre t Selection,
“The Last Wala * (Strade). 8.17 :—
Dennis Sobin (Baritone): Count of
Toxembearg, mil Her idore (Lear):

My Violin ofGold (from * Darby and
Joan") (Leo Full), 8:27Orchestra:
Bgicction from ' The Gipsy Princess”

 

PARIS SEEN FROM THE EIFFEL TOWER,

it-can be distinguithed

Topical

This picture shows the view of Paris of which Mr. Richards will talk from Swansea this afternoon.
In the foreground is the Seine; be
(with the domed roof, on the riverfront towards the west), the church of

the ereree the Grand
Marla jon,“ Me

and on the skyline are Montmartre and the Basilica of the Sacré-Ceeur, ietae p0-110—=bs

(Kalown), 37:—Gladys Hay Thon
and Dens Noble: Kiag o Fics
throm “The Dflar Primers) Cen
Fall}; 1 tove yon eo (inom * The
Merty Whtow ") (beher) + Biever waa
thera such 8 Lover ffrom. "The
Chocolat? Soldier") (Straus). 6.49:—-
Otilesita: Belert

Palas
leine and the Opera:

ere eee rere ere)ta

Tat i—Cladys Hay

Mecey Widow" (Letar) ; Theo Abirror -

a
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PROGRAMMESfor T
Magan. ; gone i (361.4 Mm. #30 ke.)

A(Deen,Oea(———

LO (Doventry only Tre Grestom Parnmeros

Quixter and: tous Rowand (Pontoise |

12.0 10 Tee LERSHOM

ave oleS Seees f erkor)

AELIDGE {Baritone |

Pankinitos QUInNTEE

esey

1.0-2.4 Loxban RAD Diver Barn, eonducted

be Serr Fmoas

fEntertainers at ‘thee

Pinna}

in STevEksRick éARnos

2.30 Sir H, Wantroen Daves, ' Elementary Music

Stepe and Small Steps

3.15 Musical Interlude

3.29 M, ELM. Srérwas, ' Elementary French ’

3.50 Musical Interluds

4.0 Wits Honeson's

WARBLE ARCH PAVILION ORCHESTRA,

from the Marble Arch Pavilion

416 Mr. T. R: Scort, ‘ TheBuilding of the Hille—

‘An Introduction to Geolopy "|

(MBE story of tho stones” in a fascinating

one to-read, ani in this talk Mr, Scott

will explain how it can be read, and howthe

superposition of strata, the wells and springs,

and all the work of water, can be disentangled

into a continuous story of geological change.

4.99 Wrertam Hoposon's Manece Anca Paviiox

Oncuestea (Continued)

5.0 Miss Lixstorr Tarton: “A New Way ol

Seoing the Empire’

Ta: Cmipren’s Hock;

Can You Tdsa Toes f

‘Pancakes (Etizahath Fieming}, ond other yorse

and ‘story suitable to the ocrasion
Shrove Tuesday Customa

Mesre by Tae Gensnom Pankinoton QuixTET

a15

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged

by Mr, Caristorner S7oNE

 

- RADIO TIMES

(7,604.2 MM.

 

 

UESDAY, February 21
2L0 LONDON and sXxX DAVENTRY

i187 ko.)

 

  
 

Riad Piet Ca,

MORRIS HARVEY ON TOUR,

“Lhe genial star of ao many witty) littl revues,
who lately shone undimmed amongst the splen-

deur of One Dom Thing After Another at the
Lendon Pavilion, Morris Harvey ie to go travelling
on the ether this week. .Make a careful note of
his dates >—
Monday, Newcastle; Tuesaday, Belfast : Wednesda ;

Manchitster : Thareday, Aherdeen Friday, Cardifl

 
   
 

 : and Saturday, Glasgow.
—— = ———

7.25 Mr. D.C. Somenvect, ' Europe throughout the
Ages: Modern Europe—The Rise of Democracy "
JHEseries on ‘Europe throughout the Ages,

which began last November, has traced the
course of Western divilization from ita dawn im

 

6.39 Tom Srexat, GReENwien ;
Wearnre Forecast, Fimer

GESERAL News GULLETT

6.45 <A Recital of Gramophone

Records

“ThaMr. Seros “Gorn,70
Niu sery of the Grey Saal *

NM the gtorm-swept anced wn:

Q) inhabited islands off the

north and weet eoaate of Hoot

land the porey aed breed, and

these feland nureorite ar a
wendetul gilt bo Bik on tha

not boo frequent occasiona when

they are caceadsibla- by

.

bexv.

ir. Soton Gorton, wn! ta

wool known o& «a thatordlish
and nature photogmupher, with
A part jena interest ir the vile

life of Seotland, haa a very
special knowledgo ol fhe
hreeding-crounds of tha geal,

as hoe was Admiralty Patrol

Officer for Angcylishire and the

Taner’ Hebrides during the War.

71.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

 ee

oq

Femricaanx: 17, 125

andient Greece, through
ita echipee in Ehe Dark

Apes and ite re-emer-
gene in. the Middle

the chinnge thet came with the Renaissance

arm the Reformation, and the age of (more oF
legs) ontightened déspotiam. -This, evening Mir

Somervell will conclude the series by desonbing

the risi of modern democrmay-—firet in aspirate,
later Ln eangerede JOrm, i the Séottish Kirk aad

the Engi Levellers, inthe writtnes of Pees

foil the achievements of conetitution-makers: 0h

the United States and in revolutionary Pram.

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Toe Wiretess Mitrraky Basin, conducted by

BB. Wauton OO" Dorsenp
Real Goopacre (Contralte)}

AA praeR

Eatin

A Dance thyerbire . fae be ae breeen

7.55 Rreran Goopacres

Bird as ENT prs “at EBvrentidé ..eercaees erie Coma

When Tote ia kind 2.02 Shere aegis ae

Phe Tels ieee eee bb alee ha hats ee odSibetius

£2? Bann

Incidental Music ta Henry VOID... Sathorn
Graceful Danes; King Henry's Sorig; Festival
Marchi

6.12 Hisran Goonicar

I know where I'm goin" .. arr. Herbert. Hughes
Geo net, happy days. ies eee raBde
Bharry. Woda cis tos raha eter Montague Phillips

$.20 Barb

Fantasia from the. Ballot * Victoria find Merrie
Binglard ees cee See

8.32, Ruran Goonacee
Through the Stmrise 4440 e asdafy
The Little Silver Rings i etc oaksChanuwnade
Me os a aa gk ca ee hg ib Catin ‘Tayler

$.40 Gann

Selection from *The Gondoliera’ .... Sulliman

BG-6.30: (Daventry only) Mr. J. W. Rowerrsoy
Scort, ‘Has Farming «a Future }+—VI, The
Achievement of our Agriculture-and ita Prospects *
* this series of talks Mr. Roborteon Scott hat

discussed our own farming problama and coni-
pared them with those of certain agricultural

countries abroad. To-night he will conclode by

answering the question that he originally asked,
and will point out how British

farming id on the up. grade
with recund to tochnical ro-
fources and to the quality of
ite personnel,

00 Wearnen Forecast, Setonrp
GCENVERAT NEWS GUL TIN

0.15 Sir H. Wauronn Davies,
Form and Fhrises in: Mikio *

6.35. Loon] AnTCinietiments a

{Daecntcy ory| Shipping

Forncaat

9.40 VARIETY
Maren GtNTHoRPr and Ceom

GaAtiike (Pie Dieta)

Davin Wise (interludes on
the Wiolin, aecomparnied: by

. dean MELVILLE) .

Moma Harvey (Comedian)

Grorrrky GwytHire and
Dometic Dacesos

Pe fin Musical Comedy Succesace}

is Minin Grong ond Ensxesr
BurcheR

in Folk Songs and Duele

FLoneyce Marka
Piaaioprnr

Poratatass's AMEEERTASAan

POASTASIESTUCEE (PANTAST
Pirnces}

Played by. WiLieaLp RIcntTEs
Kireisierions, 3, 4,6

AN UPTELDATE CATTLE MARKET IN ENGLAND.
In the concluding talk in his series'from Daventry tonight, Mr. Robertson Scott will
discuss the prospects of British farming. Here is an interesting scene at Banbury cattle
mart, where a weighing-machine has been imstalled which shows the weight of the beast
being auctioned, thereby encouraging buying om scientihe principles and not merely

hy * role ‘it thumb,”

(Trieh Songs ond Humor)

10.30-12,0 DAXCE MUSIC:
Jack HYiros6. AspASssADOR

tive Bax, directed, by Rar
Aranira, from the Ambassader
Chaib
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__FemevARy 17. igs.

Tuesday’s Programmescont'd (February 21)
| sGB DAVENTRY

(451.8 MM.

TRANSMSSIISE FROM TE Lasik Bt
  

3.0. Pam, Movuipen's Rrvou Tueatnt Ontwestana

from the Riveli Theatre

4.0 A AMILITARY BAND CONCERT
From Birmingham

TRE Dreanngas Mintrany Bawp, conduated by

". A. CLARKE

 
Overture to." Marth* . 2oboe

Babillage (Tittle Tattle). . tritlet

ARTHGR Sarre ( haridone) i

The Rabel ....eenelees ‘erie ice
Ban ot, Mire. 6 sistses Sale ae } Wallace
The Raiders (A Song of the Norsemen) .. Derry
DORE wileee te a ie nat ee Anvin

4275 Baxn

Altiante Felipe. db ee ee eee ee les Thoma

Second Hungarian Rhapsody ......... « diest |

442 Hrooa Pangoxs (Fiano-
forte}

paren i: * } {from ° Lyric
y

. +vy jtedi harping aly Pivers,
Littl Bird .. +  ¢, 13)
The Solar; * a Ave ‘a ef ey

Iraveller .. |

4.50 Baw

Fantasia on Wagner'a “Tho
Flying Dutchman*

Antrim aire
Crown of the Yeor

Eicathope Moeriin

Beans 1 were shy
Johnston

Gipsy Dhar. Fe
Why whould’ ty Dune
Rea ea aed

5.10. Basp
BDesoriptive Piece,
Road to Zag-a-Zig *
Vales, * Mirimar",...

Hinba Parsons
Baraband (from

‘On tha
» ffinek
oma

‘ Dance Suite,’ Op. da)
Fork Bowen

Cherry Ripe... ---2.+. secre recess arr. Scott
Fforetat her's Song epee nett ta e phpe at ie ake waltay

Little Litentes ci Jesus ... Grovis:

5.30  Bawn

Suite of Ballet Muse from "Foust" . Gounod

5.45 Tae Crprex's Hors (from 2yringer}
‘Foreien Fairiee—IV, Persia: The Boy who
became Kadi,’ by Isabel Lear. Songs and Duets
by Marjorie Palmer (Soprano) and Norman
Archer (Tenor). ‘Kafoozalem and the Pan-

cakes,’ 2 stary by Mobel France
 

638 Town Sicxar, Greeswicr; Weatuer Fone. |

cagr, Finest GexeeaL News GOLLETEN

6.45 DANCE NUSIC

Tar Loxspos Rapio Daxce Bann, directed by
SlpsEYT -Fimwas

Leowany Hesar (Comedian)

7.45 THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY

TESTH CONCERT
Relayed from the Philharmonie Hall

: &.B. from Liverpool

Canduetor, Sr HENRY J, Wood

Vocalist, Roy Hexnnnser (Baritone)

ORCHESTRA ap
Brandenburg Concerto, No. 3, in G {for Rtaings)

i
Rov Hexspesson and Orchestra

 Barbarolle, * Sulla Poppa * (On the Poop). . Riect

 

 

Jiptroweiery if the ofall Oa, 0,

CLAUDE DEBUSSY,
the compecer, whose works Mrs, Norman
Nell will play in the “New Frrends

in Music" series to-mght,

+ to British hoapitats.

 OxonEsTRA
Symphonic Study, ‘ Falstaff" .-.++-+-0s Elgar

a, = a

— RADIO TIMES
 

EXPERIMENTAL L
G10 kG.)

  
Ao Keo? Wiki OPOeTATED |

aa aNaal
rj

| 8.45 PNET himaxon Torr (Sopra)

From, theerpeel Shana

Bix Bong {re wy pemrceres Playa —

When daisies pied vi ..5 4. » Dr, Arne-1710
Ti-wng a lover ai eigen. Thaievica erley—Lec
Take, oh take, thoae lips away, of. Wileon—lh73
Whore the Hee Sucks ..- Pelham Aoepirey-T670
How-should T your trae lowe know Fo... Arie.
Yo Spotted Shakes .. ohn ¢ ‘Aristonher Srarth

1712. |
from Shakespeare's Playa’ arr.
Afaskell Hardy)

Five Modem Sori :
The Twilight Poopte

(From. * Songs

‘} Fowghan Willian
Tie Pie fires eres
When thon ert, teat os es se, Gentes

CeSore ee wg og ee dees iele Hounelly
Pine: Eidee oe ee ee Jee el are=

9.5 app. LIVERPOOL

PHILHARMONIC

CONCERT

(Continued |

Hoy Haespresony, hors

fruet Cechectric

ieee Belen

MHE oame Sea Drift was
eleaeei bry Whitin, ol i

feneral title, tocover 2 num-
ber of poems ingpired by the
pea and ite life! Deline hea
eet only part. of the firat of
the periea—that which begins

‘Out of the cradd endlesely
rocking, Tho tinea be Ihes
chown aro >from. * Oooe
Paumanok’ ta "We two to
gether no more,’ a little over

fifty lines from the end of
thia first poem—one in whoch
Whitman reaches his higheat

jevel of ‘imagmative byrical
expreasiim. On the sea-shore

he goon "ted feathered pucesia from Alabarns,"
Aid intarpreta the thoughte of. one of tho
birds when hia mate leaves him and does not
return.

Io aod around Dolins’s music is the aense of the
#68, ite power and loneliness, and the sadness
of thé bind who longs for the inate he will never
BEG marin.
UiCHESTE A :

SUID ip iba pb a laig actin arpa al wm b gsi Dolnanye

10.5". app. WeaTar: Fonecusr Beto p
GENERAL News Bones

LE2e-1L15 NEW FRIENDS IW NUsiIcC
Drearsey

Mrs. Noman O'Neinn (Pianoforte)

(See page S25 for Artie’: * Deluwery—Musical
Jrapraset:rita.”

(Twesday’s Programmes comin wed on page 338.)
 

—

 

The British Charities Association announces that
ite sixth Hospital Ballot will cloge on Wednesday,
February 20. This Association, whose Present
is Viecount Knutsford, has already distributed
£107,000 in tdah prices to the public, ancl £175,000

It may therefore fairly claim
to be the extablished authority on this form of
money-raising for charitable purposes.
The present Ballot differs from its predecessors

in one important respect; the priceof an ontrante
ticket is only Is, And with one shilling ticket it
ia possible to win the first. price of £3,000, or any
of the other 750 prices. ~
There can be little doubt that many listeners

will be anxioas to support the ' good cause * of the
Hospitals, especially as any entrant mayin addition
in the £3{000 prize. It is, of course, tasential to

secure tickets in good time, as the final date for
receipt of entriea is March 15.

 

 

Hear it

and judge for

yourself,

29
Models at prices from

37/6
eeee

Ansneuncemen! of Graham Ampdinn, Lirfed,
23, Soils: Roe, HS,

 

 
      

  

There ts mo chance of serious as 2
developments when Veno's is ._ 2
taken in time. ft is the surest
safeguard agoinst Bronchitis,
Asthma, “Flu and all throat and
chest complaints, Weno's is harm.
less for infants, invalids and aged q
people—and good for everyone, |
Alwaye keep o bottle handy, v3

 

wile
Gh

COUGH CURE
1/3 and 3/- per bottle,
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445 Many B.
= Reet '

5.6 Tat Daxsast,
Restiancrant

5.15 Tur

6.0 AtSstis Motos

Rekiyed from
Hynens Exhibition at

5.8. from Loren
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| 6.30
7.0 arATION

Station."

7:15 -S.B. from London

7.45
Tem rariOnce

WWawe
Barnes Suite: from

Foik Bonga:
Picker: sik e's Faia

Tha Riddle Song} Covet
ome, My OT ie.

- CELA

teristic form ofthe day |

® hare to and}: (2) er:
aie Leydig.

Lae A *Geixsronp*

TPorforn

j Tenia Gatee sia a ve
i Hiclen Mastera ...

220 London Prégramne feiayed Tram: Davyet

* "Fhe

Canoess Enon

i Ties Piet. ry.

Ton: oT

manyot pelincdh ig the Misi

Ley

rect Harrier

from the (Carlie

aad hie OnRCrESTHA

each ofl |Mail A
the! Dail Vial

la inal fa=

ws Work ah tine

OLD ENGLISH Cee
HLA, Geeta boy

Si ALTIEW ATE:

‘Tho Fairy oeen

Rony Botanros (Soprana)

ee Perdell

(Appalachian)
fuk Paty
joe. SP BedtierivarfA

Cecil Siar

Firat Suite from * The Gordian Knot Untied *
Pureai

Thre Siite containa-(L)oecrsure, in tie charac
Blow lat ron tion,

then quick fugal-style tortion, and a few slow
(ch) Foadeqn-M iialias ‘

‘FOLLOWERS?
Saerca by

Hina.o Barmrecse

id by hire Samos Rani PLayins
i ‘eerenet re!

SLO Foneatas
. Frank Meowein

 

  
 

  

   

    

        

            

    

      
      
          

      

         
   

ie 3.50

Wilts,

SohoactHen Tron

~ #15

‘Golden Slower"
* Maman "

430 Quarrer

Overture to" Raymond”
Waltz,
Selection from: * Wiimpon"

5.4 Misa ASE
for Vasee*

"Tales from tle Wienivd Wooda * J. Straus
we Ambroise TRopwsr

Lanrioter,

‘ rer Susan oCnowther 2... vee ee . SRG STEVENS

' Colonel Redfern .. , 0. BassaeCr AK
Foene : The perlous of Mita Lucitwin Baines ot

Cranford: in dune, tod

! OecMeetT:A

, Variafiona for String Orchestra on | Thea Vicorof
Bray *s.3:. eae ea ee ae eae Braet brstin

Jteny Goronros
Rovmg inthe Dew 22.02. are Giitterworth
Matthin". Johnnie: ...0.8. a
Bennie Laddie, Fighland Laddie i oameeet ae
Asrunged for Votes, V¥ietin,“ello arn Pianatarta 4

Voie, omy Horenrow

Vinlin, FrasTaoaiss F
Violonoailo, Roxsatcn Harmpra

* Pianoiorte, Trent’ Piesoni.ly

i OncUnSTRA
ol Sutte from the Dramatia Miskie

{if Purcell, arr. bert Coote

P0120 5.8. from London (8.35 Local An
LeunCeMonts)

2ZY MANCHESTER. 5":

2.30) London Programm‘relayed fron Daventry

Moosic by the Sratios Qnanrer

Qvertore to ‘Tho Caliph of Bagdad* Boleldicu
souses Womhenyfal
ee sbfaaesner

A. Recital of Fairy Songs
iy Frotrsce Orne (Qontralto)

AmAbroea. Tiras

'Tolaue Selbemes

 

‘$8 $15 Tare Carcoren'’s. Horn: Two Waltzes pind
Th Two Marclies, playin Hist thea Sia doar vies.

~ Little Misa, Moon” * Little Ray Doll. trou
LA), sing by Betty Wheatley

6.0 OoresTR ain Misi, waaye from

| “HE te Bead *

i
tha Favatiun

630 SF from Lanton :

6:45 WecneaTaag Misc i! \

7.0. Major W. Pres Gin [* Gay
Frac *

246 Scexea ree 'Caaxignp™ (Si belony

0° S..6. fran Lorian 935 Loe

ncets)

| 8.40 THE FEY WOOD CONCERTINA BASD

Cond ipctead by

Liems from the

J AESere

ASRnS . Ger. Banbine

 

|| 7.45 SCENES FROM ‘CRANFORD’ (The Nowel by Mira, Gaskell)
| sai. TS7)

| Armnced by Gearon Farce

| Perfonned by the Srarios Reererorr Pravers|

‘ihe Rattars:ACcEVE: T  Mint Matty ....... . Lueta Rooesa |}
Mary Smith ... --, Hynoa- Miercare |
Martha. yyw. ia Barra” Toma]

|
Soetea IL Frieda ia aed,’ |

Miia’ Matty’ ...:...:,....+ Loeta Roenita |
Mary Smith .. Hripa: Mercaur
Marthe iescccie lsc ee ie. oo Toms)

1

i
:

Jim Hearn _ BD, 2B. Oeumop |

Stesb TTT, A appy Return,’

a . Loo Rocras |

1

1

Mary Bnoiith .... oa Apa MercaLr |
Mr, Poler Jenkyns..... PRask A. NroHonrs

om QuAanterIncidental Wusie by the Stari

  

 

= — 

EDngEyE sidan (Bana)

A. Banjo Vamp wecie....sseass ‘}
A Mexicon Rida ...- :
Sammy on Parade 22... 2... ees}
Colomal Boys :

Baxp

Convert. Walta, Silver Slwera *
Bale Covnek,

EvcExse Esme
ce EW wa sai Wea eae eee cee a

Grirefea ur

Comuncyer

i aa
& dog rrimer

Wy, 4sTwoop

Alan

To the Fronts oi. es rites. Commeayer
Speedwell vees eae eres esse cassaae Gini
Favourite. March 2.0.2...) feterasneae, CORRE

asp

elation, *

10.30-12.0

Te aa imi win eeeTeBongs of the Sica

ook, fron idnedon  

[FPeRrAne uv anes,
  

continuederes 21)

aT A.
1010 Ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

220-305 Londen
Daventry

40 Lendon Programme relayed it

8.15 Tae Cutmonex’s Horr: Viokn Soloa-by
Wnele Joo—Melod? in Fibtieteis }, bainoress io
(Deorgk).  * Bob Sawyer's Party," from ‘bel
wick Pupers,’ told by Wola Toby

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davout ry

6.30 a By. i werd Lond

10 Mr. Gronce Saw, Chict Dibearian of Liter
pool, * Miakers-of Moder, Liver“—Ly¥

Z.15 8.8. from London

7.45 THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY

TESTH CONCERT

elayed from tho Patnnanmosie FALL

Relayed to Daveiutry Experimental ‘

Programe: relayed from

om Chever

Conductor, kia HENRY J, WoOr

Voruhst, Rov, Hiesnicnsas (Baritone)

CmCHERTRA

Brandenburg Conserta, No. 3, in G or Sbrinids)

evr HEepensow ote Orehesien

jdrcarolic, © San Pippa Cn the Ba ah oy
Te

ORCHESTRA

eyrephore Bide, | Palstadi eee ee ee
This ia a very detailed ' Ora"ie

portraycharacters anu. aventa oh. hh
Falstat scenes from Heaney JP and A CoP

From. the Siedig

£.45 app. Eteason Tove: (Sopranc)

Bix Gouge from: Shakespeare'’< Playa:
When daisies pied . Atte De, APRROITTA
It was a lover «6... sss1s...Dhamad Mork“y-— Lien)
Take, aly taka, thease: 11=UT iatdao — beta

Whore the Bes Sucka. Pian Fivingli‘ey —lio

How should I our tri love Enaw Ps scala,

¥o spotted anakes. o/ohi Chriagtapher Simith-1712
(From ‘Songs from Shokegpesre’s Pays,’ orn,

Maeleil Hardy)
Five Modern Songa:

The Twilight Peaple

he Piper weak Lis
When thou art dead ¢.0. 2.2.0... rywig i20

Be2) she ee sp een ea - Howafar

be UCR lie ead ee ce eek ats ata teeta asta

9.5 anp. PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
(tcAPE EMadd}

ov Hesprasos, Chorus and Orchestra

ee LEER aap la eae decreeeaDel fie

OecHEsTRA

PAUP gis a ocak lalg 3 alls ERM

10.50pp. Wearger founcast, Secon Gowensn
News Bouvens; Local Annduntemess|

10:25 Piano Interlude

10.30-12.0 SB, from Lowlon

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7222™.*
LOD ho. & 1100 wO.

2.40. London Programoi rolayed irom Daventry

$15 Tar Crmores’s oun

6.0. London Programma iplayod from Daventry

6.90 S.#. from Dondon

7.0 The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of Bradford
(Ald. M. Coxway), ‘Road Fellowship Loacus*

7.15 S28. from London

71.45 8.8. from Manchester

9.0-12.0 3.5. from Lowton
nareoments)-

{8.35 Leoal An-

   

   

o
e

 

 



 

—
e
e
,

2AS-12.0 SB. from London’ (0.38 Local An-
ouncenvnta) |

aes & nl 7
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— RADIO TIMES —

Tuesdays Programmes cont'd (February 27)
 

272.7 M.
1100 bC.GFL SHEFFIELD.

 

276.72 MM...
LOS0 ke,5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

2.15 Istnopocronr Tate. by Mr. G, E. Loxroot,
to the Concert for Seéhool Children, to be broaclinet

fromthe Victorin Hall on February 28

295 Musical Interlude

3.60 London Programm relayed from Dayentry

S15 Tur Comonex’s Horm: <A Panoake Party |

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 ©.5, from Lomion

 
7.0 Paerowms: ' The Harvest of «a Quiet Eye—
The Levil Hates. Mousse

7.15-12.0 3.8. from London (8:35 Local An- |
Temeee be|

 

264.1 MM.
Lo? ke.6KH HULL.
 

2.39 London Programme relared from Daventry

$15 Tar Campres’s Hore

6.6 London Programmrelayed from Daveniry

ia SLA. from Bordon

70 Mr. T. Tomas, City Engineer: ‘Hull's
Medicinal Bathe ’

7.15. &.8. fron London

7.45 3.8. from Moavchester

§.0 8.6. from London (9.35 Local Announcemente)

9.40 AN EASTHOPE MARTIN PROGRAMME

Tar: Bratioxs: QOvanter: Wisiraen Bassow
(Soprano), FPayent Hoetcerxsow  (Contralto),
Hercen?t Tiss (Tenor), Enwirs Dearrck (Bari.

hoe)

THe Bratiox Oomrer, directed by Epwanp
Srrans

 

Oui rTer

Morning Song

Herper?t. Tiss

The Ballad-Monger

Parvin Hourcearnsox

Absence
Bong Crele:

‘Tae Motetenares '

Vocal Quartet with Quintet Accompaniment
Ouartet: Preamble
iiuartet: Episode
Coniralio : Croon, * Dosk.of Drearos *
Tiaritons : Advertisement, ‘The Quack Doctor '
Quartet : Dirge, ‘The Heartrending Story *
Tenor: Romance, "The Minstrel’
Seprand: Rondo, ‘Jingle Hat'
Quartet: Envoy, ‘Here To-day~
Edwin Draper: " Fairings *
Winifred Rensom: * Langley Fair’

Quintet : * Evensong *

10.30-12,6 §.B. from London

6BM

2:30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Yea-Time Mosic by F. G. Bacon's OncHmetTra

Relayed from W. #H. Smith nod Son's Rea-
taurmnt, The Square

4.145 London Programme relayed from Daventry

430 Tua-Tree Mos by F. G. Bacon's On-

camera (Continned) |

§.0 London Peopramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

1.0 Captain Dovoras Enon: ‘ Photographing
Animals;

 

B26.1 M.
820 kc.BOURNEMOUTH.

 

2.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tar Camorrs’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.30 &.8, from London

74 Prof. i. Press: ‘The Good Old .Times—
ill, The Chartiste in the EPnet Midlands *

715-12.6 SUB, rom Dole (9.35 Liars An

nen noOoMoT ta)

 

* £00 ML.
T50 ke.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

BS Tae Camper's: Hore

6.0 London Prograrnimé. relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

70 Mr, D, J. Davies:
oe Ain

T.15-12.0 Ale. Jrom

TAObinet bs |

‘The Naga Headhunters

Eomfon (9.35 Local An-

 

204 MM.
1,020 ke.65T STOKE.

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Catnonex's Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

62) 8.8. from Lendon -

70 "In Praise of ‘Ordinary Folk,’
SHERLOCEE

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Looal An-
nouncementa)

by Coun

 

204.1 M.
O20kc.55X SWANSEA.
 

2.39 London Prograrmme relayed from Davontry

§.15 Tae Comoren's Hors

6.0 An Ongar Recrran by 8. J. Grorriras
telayved from Capel Gomer Welsh Baptist Church

6.36 J.B. from London

7.0 The Rev. R..8. Rocreass * Dechrau'r Ddrama
Yang Nybmru—The Beginnings of Welsh Drama"

216 8.8. from London

745 6.2. from Cardiff

§.0-12.0 S.8. from London (8.35 Local An-
Aunénbe)

 

——

Northern Proprammes.
INO NEWCASTLE. TMGkoeS60 bo.
£88 :—London. €30:—Orgon Rectal. f.:—livo Mure

den," A Shopping Burlesque.” &15Children's Hour,  6.0:—
Doris. Milier (Soprano). &151—Wo. Ure (Clarinet)... 39:—
Looden, Fst! TF. -Abee Wills, “Leaves from a Ballers
Diaty. “V1: London. $b :—O9cheten. Belayped: from the
Queen's Fall Picture Howe. 10.30:—Daoce Mose, 14-15-
12.0 :—Loeion.

55C GLASCOW, adke
2.15 —Prosdcast to Bebook, 236i—M, Albert be Girip,

‘French’ 4.6:—Dance Must,  5.0:—Tom: Hall, * Tales aod
Letenids of the Blanes Valley.” § 19 :—Childres's Hoar, §.5h:—

Weather for Parmer, G.0:—Otgsn Kecital 6.39 —Leosdon,
7.4 :—Edinbargh 748:—Loadon. 7.45 :—The -Hodloptimists
teen, A Wolf io Bhecg's Clotbine,” of" The Conetry Cousin

‘its o Cabaret.’ fi—Londog, §'-—BEdinbergh. 40.45-

600 M.

12.0 -—London.

ABERDEEN. eno on:
20 :—Londen. 3.16-—Daoce Miele, 407—Hioey Dothie

ee Bo}, Marks) Subkberlond (Plandorte., 2.0 '--Einsny

thin. 4-30. :—London. 5. Talk. 6.15 -—(iblren’s
Hour. 66:—Looden. F0:—liniegk, 7.18 i—Lonidon.
745 '°—Comeiniiy Blocing Concert. Station Oetet, Harold
Williams (Eatitonel). Tenfton Seott (Amid Boots Entertainer,

§.6:—London, #48t—Edinburgh. 1045-12:0:'—London,

2BE BELFAST. Tankee’ged be.
250:—London, 40:—Station Orehestra, 415 °—London, |

439;:—Orchosice. j80:—Lendim. §.15)—Children’s Hoar,
£0:—-Lonion 7ahs—Morris Harvey. &.6:—Popolar Or
Clsiral Concert: «ftiatlon Oretra.  Etienbeth Cooper (Don- .
impo). Spence. Maleolm  (V¥iotink. .§/6;—London,  $.407— °
Orchetral Programm: (continue), 1-12.68London.

=

  

NEW DANCE
RECORDS

New “His Master’s Voice”
Electrical Recordings are
issued twice monthly on
the Ist and 15th. Ask your
dealer to play over for you
the following selections
from the February List.

JACK HYLTON
SND HIS ORCH.

Why did you say (Hallz)
(Neill); Tl be lonely (For
Tro—Focal Refrain) (Divon
and Woods} - B54i3,3/-

SAVOY
ORPHEANS

(46 the Savoy Motel, Larmadtenh

Everybody knows me now—
Far Trot Porcal Refrain)

Ailten) > What have | done?
.  (altz) (Walker and Carpenter)
ms B5416, 3/-

ZEZ CONFREY
AND HIS ORCH.

Polly (For Trof) (Zamecnik) ;
Prudy (Fox Trof} (Gonta and
de Pose) - B5403, 3/.

RIO GRANDE
BAND

I call Fale ‘Alues
(Baxterand ger(rel Foy
“Httl thing I do (Fale Slices
(Hackforth) BS389, 3/. 

“His Mastersa

Voice’

    
    ——
}
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| 426

_ sieter, to whom Grimwald is pledged, and of whom

- Hanolf (824s), who counzela him to hidefor the
‘present, until some plan can be contrived for the
furtherance of his fortunes.

340
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_PROGRAMMESforWEDNESDAY,Fe
sXX DAVENTRYi 2L0

(261.4
ae.a.m,

Suont Renictecs

LONDON. and
mM. #30 kG.) O,804.3 mM.

 SERVICR

10,30 (Derry onty) Tom
With ; WEATHER FowEcast

ALO (Daventry only) Toe Gensou Pankineros
Qurstrer ond Enita DeLtasey (Soprano)

 

Ary LET

THe Grasso Pankincron Qurster and
irosano Pramas (Baritone)

duns Ceara (Violin)

1.0 LUSCH TIME SERVICE
Conducted by the Rev. A. Lommakprst

» Relayed from St. Hotolph's Charch, Bishopsgate
Chrofer if Sopegee. '—-

— Drpon Muse by Leona Go Warner

1,15 The Story’ of the Ceoss {Redhead}
Prayers
Hain: No, ot
Actress by the Rev,
Hyinn No. 270)

A, LAMBALDISI

Blessing

4.45-2.0 Orcan Main by Leovarna HH. Wansme

290 Me. A, Luovo Jawes:'. Speech and
-* Language '

250 Musical Toterlude

3.0 Mr. J.C. Sronany and Misa Magy Sowrn™
VILLE: * Stories in- Pootry—VI,** The Paeria

. Queeneand)" Paradise Tides"
Ly waa ono aid-of Haeslitth that To wis tho

only mean. who hedover read mght throngh
“The Faerio Queene,” ana tt 16 trethat Spen-

aor’ groat allegorical-romantic-fantastie apie
fa ert best mited io continous rewding, ea-
pecially in this hurried age. But everything
that ay wHSseAr Wrote Was elegant et no Tyg jeer

better repays browsing im. As for ' Paradisa
Lost,” it oveupies vory nearly tho’ same position

io English poctry as the Anihorized Version
of the Bible does to English prose.

LPiahires on pepe bk.)

———— ET ——

ser I.

Secne 1, Rodelinda's Chamler.- The-aotion takea

place in Mijon in the sixth century. Queen Rode-
lindas (Soprana) bewails her loneliness. Grimwahd
(Baritone), who haa conquered the country, comes
to plead his love, telling her that her hushand,
King Bortaric, ia dead. Sho indignantly bids
hima , for uhe will over ba faithful, even
though she should never again see her hushand.
With Grimwald ia bis friend Garthald (Bas
Raritoue), Duke of Turin, who urges him not to
he aatiafied until he haa conquered the Qneen's
obatinacy. Grinneald tind also another woman
im: hits eve—Hadwig (Conutratta), King Gertarie’s

he now openly expreses scorn. In ber distioss
ahe turns to Garibald, who professes himself ready
to avenge Grintwald’s imsult : but Hadwig declares

that ahe will herself make th» tyrant bew for -for-

civeness, When eho has gone ont, the scheming

Garibald laughs scornful. Help her? All lee

ane nt is tosupplant Crmwald. To that end he

will pretend to be anyone's friend or lover.

Seme 2. ol Cypress Grace, The Graveyind of

te. Lombant Adige. Bertaria (Bariione) haa re-

tamed, only to find 2 monument with an inscrip-

tion which declares that he fled to exile and died
ameng the Huns, He mots his faithful servant.

Rodelinda now enters with her little son Flavius
and moums by the nianument. She is followed
by Garthald, wha jetrs at her, and bids her oonarit
to marry Grimwald, Sho cannot escape, and so
promises to do so, bot threatens that «he will

have vengeance” an tarihald, Of: this scene
Bertaric ia a horriial observer, restrained by
Honolf from bursting oat npon Gariball.

be :
— = ee

| 3.30 Musical Interlnda

345. Mre. Pexetors Wrierek: ‘Villege Play
Production—V1, Costumes

4.0 <A’ LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Axwa Frarova (Soprane)
Tee Beauv Saosin Taro:

Junie Rostacn (Violin); Evwang J. Rosso
(Violoncello); Hexay Buowkuuaer (Pianoforha)

6.15 Tre Citron:

The Elegant Ethiopian "—an
hy Winntam: Care, with ‘in
frm Owor SeExtTer

6.6 Tae Lospow Rano Dasce Baxn, directed by
BIpNEW Fomwan

6.29 The Week's Work-in tha Uanden,
Koval Horticultural Society

6.30. Tint Stexar, Geeexwice ; Weare. Fon:-
caer, Finer Qetinin Nines Gorerip

645 Tee Loxpoxs Kacoto Dance
bined}

LO) Sir Wis Ener: ~The Work of) the
Bepartment of Overscis Trade: Whatit i ind

what it does"

115 ‘THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC:
—ScHusins'’s Knerereetsxa anid PRasrasrr-

aTtckhis (Pasrasr Preces)
Played by Wintiano Recuran

Kereialeiene,7, s

2.25 Sir Enwann Drsison Ross
and Literatura—VI. Tow
was brought to the West’

7.4 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tre Winktisss String OWceesTRA
Conducted. iy Jorn Assn

Two Bagatelloa... sara erie eat

Hog

extravagant story
Mental nots by

by the

Baxp (Oon-

* Easton
Art

a=barn Lit: TRUE

Pbichoe y ws eo

 
| 10-35-11.0

  

 

Fol22
METS a es . Heche

1aT kG.) Lire Ballet 2.Perey Pit
————— * Holberg * Suitdeed ary

| 8.10 *RODELINDA’

An Opera in Three Acts by Haxprn
Edited by Qsxin Hacesx, Text by Nocona
Haye. Translated by Bayano Qcrtce Mono.s

Rodelinda, Queen of the Lombards. .AtemesAnis
Hertarice, King of the Lombards, her hushavl,

dispossessed bey isin. Ant Berk (RAMI

Grimwald, Tyrant of tlie Lombards

WaLtTen. Winner
Tlacdwig, Bertaric's sister...... Guapya Paro
Garibeald, Duke of Turin, Grimwald’y éonfidant

Antacn Fin
Huma, a. Soldier, Bortaris’ sonlidant

Hemnenr Smacosps

Tae Wireness Caoavs
iChorua-Master,Sranroap Nonpysox }
Toe WiIkeLess Ayvawnoxy Ononmesrns

(Leader: 3. Kseiate Kenner)
Conducted by Pency Prot

ACT I
(See Befoue}

$0. Weatsen Forrcast, Secovp Gextnan News
BULLETIN .

E16) Mr. Verswox Barrett: ‘The Way
World *

9. 30 Loreal Annamneonestite: LOgatndry only j allieipl

ping Forecast

2.35 ‘ RODELINDA” (Conitinged)

ACTS IT AND ET

VAUDEVILLE
Manet Manns (Entortainer at the Piano)

Tommy Haxpiey (Comedian)

11.0-12.0 (Doventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
iimnonge Fisnen’a KereUar Hann with Bias

‘lass, from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

i Wednesiay'a Becleiew CoMPineed on page 343.)

7 thie

 

Phe Story Of|
‘ Rodelinda.’ !

Handel's opera will be broadcast. from
SGB on Monday, February 20, and from
London, Daventry and other Stations

* today (February 22),

i =

decision, is overjoyed at Garthald’s news, and as-
turea him that mo barton shall come-to ham.

Bertario is: heartbroken, believing his wife fadeo
to hin.

Acre Tk.
Seoe 1, Fike Copperas Grobe, 34 ah the: fat. rane,

Bertiric, aadly meditating, is found by hia aster

Hidwig, who consoles him, Hunolf comea joy-
fully to tell him that Radeinds, is-stall trae, and,

Bertaric goes to meot her and prove ber for him:

self.

Scene 2. Rodeliale’s) Chourter.. Thera. ia’ an
‘orchestral Intermezzo, whilst, Rodelindsa said her
réehinie- recdive Grinwald and his followers. She
consents to marry him, tot demands the life of
Goribald. This Grimwokd will not give. In
acorn she bids him compicta his crimes by lolhng
her aon,.for how, she demands, could. she marry
the usurper and remain the mother of the rightful
king of the Lombards } She will never: be (irim-
wild'a queen whilst Flaying lived, Soon sie je
olone, Bertaric enters, And hasband and avife

are joyously embracing when Grimwald rushes
in. He does not at first mcognize Bertaric, but
when be does, he cirdirre finn: t a he+ imprisoned, pra-
misiig in hig rage that Reicliods shall never sac Crmwakl, hastening to bear of Rodelinda’s him agai.

 

   

soe eee een

Act TH.

An orchestral introdaction Shainin and Fm:tube

frota Concerto Grokfod Minor,
Scene 1. A om Galfery. Hadwig and Huneolf

plot to release Bertaric. When they have gone,
Caribald and Grimwald oppear, Garikeald in-

sists that the stranger wl has broken in upon
their plot is not really Bortarw. Whoever he ia,
he mmugt- he got rol of.  isrimwakl, half demented

muongst his doubts and fears, cam seo mo light.
Scene 2. The Dungeot. Dortaric ia in despair.

A sword ia thrown into the cell, and his omic
fines, In the darkness Munolf enters, and Ber-
tarin, thinking himan enemy, wounds him, Hunolf
urges hit master to flee, and they roah-out,

Hadwig ond Rodelinds come to look for her his-

band, and, seeing the blood and the mantle that,

Bertario has leit’ in his. haste, imagine lic; is
dend.

Seene 3, A Flower Gardin by the Palace, Draring

this, the last scene, night jmssea into dawn, ond
dawn to the fall glory of morning sunshine.
Grimwald, whose nuind is unhinged, rashes from

the palace, His consticnye tormenta bim. The

influence of hig aurroundings calms bum, and he

falls asleep.
Garibald enters snd woulit kill him, to «vain the

indgom., He awakes, defenceless, and as Garibald
ia about to thrust him through, Bertarie and Huonolf,
exeaping from the dungeon, appear and put
Garibald to flight. Bertario pursues and kills
Garibald,

Rodetinds and Hadwig find themtine, and Goris

wold, whe has-been. staring at Bertarie ae nt. a

ghost, comes to his senses; his heart. ia Lome,
and he haila Bertaric as eesf Citizene have Bockel
to the spat. and ‘there-is general rejoicing, and: o
procession of homage. The chief. characters join
in o glad aong, acdlaiming the gloricnd oat,tht
dawns after the night of sorrow.
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| aot

mest votes, Bagiinat the next three,
and Gagainet the next threo, leaving
the others blank.

ALL YOU = 1, Alas my poor Brother ! Sap 5
—— « en iw )

HAVE TO DO 9 2. I hear they want more Bovril. V Peal wae 3

seen = 3. Bovril better than a Blanket. eta es
1. Vote for your ewe favourite - — & i Fe 5Flogan (one only) by marking it on z 4. Bovril gives strength to win. i = 3

nt buchedt list with an X on Ieft- is : j 5 6
hand sidi, 5. Bovril the proved Body Builder, . =

2, In the column on the nght- 6. Don't take cold. take Eovril. ok: |
hand Bice of thea cnury form, pat ait . eons saabiaige

1: A&A against ack f thy thirre 5 ; ieaeee 7. Bovril will pull you throughthe Winter. | 3
|

ken a note of your solutions, ond
wend the entry form with }/- #tamp
or remitinnce to ‘Judging Room,
fritiah Charities Aseocintion, Lid,
Kingeway, Lngckon, a,+

from “ Direetor,” British Charities

RADIO TIMES - --

BOVRIL SLOGAN
HOSPITAL BALLOT

Organised by the British Charities Association to Help the Hospitals.

Be Quick, there are only a few days left in which to get
your Ticket inthe BOVRIL SLOGAN HOSPITAL
BALLOT. It only costs 1/- to enter, and there are
six hundred and sixty substantial prizes amounting to bicycles as special prizes for Boys and Girls (under 16),
£6,000 in Cash, presented by BOVRIL LTD. presented by the Raleigh Cycle Co., Ltd.

£6,000 IN CASH PRIZES
Presented by BOVRIL, LTD.

First Price, BSB,.O00, 2nd Prize, £750. 3rd Prize, £250.
Four Prizes of £50 each. Fifty Prizes of £10 each.

SPECLAL PRIZES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. The Cash Prizes are open to all, In addition 100 bicycles which have

-been kindly presented by the Raleigh Cycle Company will be specially reserved for boys and girls under 16.

— —==CUT HERE

 

 

The issue ofTickets ends on February 2 g, but you have
until March 1§ to send in your entries, In addition to
the big Cash Prizes there are roo of the famous Raleigh

Three Prizes of £100 each.

 

 

 

One Hundred Prizes of £5 each. Five Hundred of £1 each. ~

 

  

 

 

 
 

   
 

 

 

S. Bovril gives “Spring "’ in Winter. :
9. It must be Bovril. |

10. Bovril does not Profiteer.
11. Keep Warmer on Bovril.

12. This will be a Bovril Winter.

13. Bovril means addition to Nutrition.

 

 

4, Fill in your name and sddresa,   
  
 

 

4, Further tickets roy be obtained
  

Association, 103, Kingsway, W-0.2.
Do net addres any correapondence or
requests for more fiebeta to “ Jiaalping
Root.” Tixtra entries may be sent
in of plain paper if deaired, provided
that each is accompany by 1/-.

No previous prizo winner of £1,000
oT Mere May compete.

RESULTS
Completed entri¢a must be received 20. Bovril makes ordinary fare first-ciass, 3

on or before Lith March. 21. Thank Bovril for Goodness. =

DePeer hee aeeh 22. Bovril keeps you Going. ae

eyPaescnd-afall tetwill 23. Bovril daily fife goes gaily. Bers :3 Ss

Serrcakehe 24, Always keep Bovril in the House.| cs
the purpose.

14, All the wise “‘ Bovrilise.” :
 

15. Bovrit will assist you to resist Flu,
 

16. Bovril Prevents that Sinking Feeling.

TT. Bovril soon puts a man on his feet.
 

‘18. Bovril is Capital for Labour.
 

19. Bovril Puts Beef into you.
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LAST DAY FOR RECEIPT OF ENTRIES, 15TH MARCH.
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RADIO_TIMESES

Wednesday’§ Programmes cont'd (Feb.23

~ 5sGB DAVENTRY
(401.5 Ma.

i] THANE TETS FROM Te
 

(Continued from paye 340,)
CHAMBER

rAd Bedok

MUSIC
reer

(First Violin); Exam Sreu.
fSecond Violin): Antavr Kesxeoy (Viola);
Leos AnD Dewxis (Vielonealio); 8. C. Gor.

TERELL [ierinet}

para i for Claret grecd Siria ce ee

oat (2) Blow ;- (3) Minwmt ;

ena Ve Tea {HTL 5

3.49 Darray Fons (Soprang)

VorkcliizLug {Triafigormtpats |

Frihlingaerh ker { SpritycE Belief)

Die Stadt (The Town) +2...
Der Junghng an die Quelle

Child: al the Bpring

Hark. hark, the
Der Wagwetser rahe CWE) op eee
thie Forcelie (The Trout)... .ces

Pie Post (The Pout)

4.0 DASCE MUSIO

THE o8 Rapto Dance Barn,
Froxey Pinsan

Vieronta Marrieayn (Irish Entertamer}

James: Wiens -(Entertamer)

3.0

PHaw

Afooart

(4) Addr

Sehubert

bir...--- aL fo a

T =

Batty 1

Tae Comprns’s Hove (From Birmingham):
by Janet Muir, 0D. J. Mae-

‘Tacks,’ gp Piano and eome

thine,’ by William. I.

5.45
* The Care Baby,"

donnie, (Banjo);
honirs, “The. Casilod

Bluth

63) Tite Srosat, Gerexwicnh; Weataen lore-

tas7, FinaGTN LRAT. KEews BULLETIN

6.45. LIGHT MUsi¢
From Eirianingham

Batow  CMCHERTERA,

Droatas J oerrs

Relaved from Corporation Strech Restaurant

Overture to “Figur Dame’ (' The
Bs pemche Be ard tel ooh tes FOR eck fee eben ele Tee

Parrisos § directed by

Mareu of

Suppe

SAT

The
A asYeas

Once

Selection from

drs Lock (Sopra)

Peete ates Fave tLe Ledirncntin

ch Singging Ma e+ AayaWood

SLA.

The Tales of Hoffmann'
Gffenboeh

The Rose Cavalier" Riehard Stretisa
‘Cavulleria Busticana"

Aaacagnt

j Toles from"

Internmezceo’ fron

Many Poutoce

Love's 0 areas gy a bea sae ee ee Carew

LOS nO aT

directed by |

EXPERIMENTAL
Gig ke.) |

10 EXCEPT WHERE UTEKAWISE STATED. |
er |

ORCUHESTIEA

Suite from "A Lever in Dremaseur”’ tai

hoheforte Prd

2.45 Poxray Reapixe by ReorsaLp Kumar
Lhe Grandmother -» May Sinclair
In the Valle John Dr
Comrade Robert

“kinatter

Niehots

6.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

From Birmingham

Trae Breswiscaamn frou OncweeTRA, comducted
by Josgzen Lewis

Liverture,
 

Bolenin ST areca SOOvaky

6.16 Haner Bernie (Bass) and Orthestra

Air, "1 have attained
iekiunoy *

fron “ ors

itieanrypeicy
bo porer,’

(IRCHESTEA

Suite of Neapolitan Boenes . » Maanenet 
16.35 Hazy Brisnu

The Dewthless Ann
A Banjo Bone .....
Chi ta Philadelphia alee

_ i retere
» omer

» Baynes

ORCHESTRA

Firet “Maid of Arlea* Suite (' L’Ariégienne "
Bis

2.0 VAUDEVILLE

From Eirmingham

J4uES DOwOTAs
(Saxophone)

and FARTS ER

ithe -Samnocpaed we)

PFaweert Evans

{Entertainer with

Heeoron

(Scots. Comedinr

‘Doss oEs *

a Pins)

RELDos

DANEPari Baows's Bann

10.0 WratHne Forecast, Sk0oxp Get
HOLLIES

ERAL NEWS

10.15 DANCE MUSIC;
the Café ce Parts

‘Tee Lreiats from

T1115

|

Geornar
with Brrr Mans,

Pismee's Ere-Cat EBasn,
from the Eit-Cat Restaurant It ia only o tiny garden .a.+,.05 Flaydn Wood

  (Wednesday's Programmes continued on page M44.)

 
The Lyricals, from the Café de Paris, whose eeeeer?— be relayed from 5GB between 10.15 ond
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) Every man and woman who

 
 

has to make provision for the
future should read this

£250 A YEAR FOR
aeROM AGE 55

Thovsands of men
On ArTey their fam

by means of the latest Plan of Gom-
bined Investment ame Insirukece. cies
wiced by tha Sun Life of Canada, It

15 2 Splenthi plan, adaptable al ony
age and for any amovant. You einmply
tnake- year of bhali-pearly deposits

ate maling thetr
Tly?s figure sete

4 GREAT
BENEFITS

of om agenpa amount for an agnetd,
period aod atthe ened of the tiopo
receive a pencion for lite, or {if you
pret fer) a bar foc ash S-LLEFi

For example, supposing yon -srenow
35 and plan to reetive (240 a par
for life from ope 35. When you pet

to that age you. can have a cheque
forabout £3,000, [tistead of the pension,
af é | i 1if youl prefer to do so

il. #2 A
YEAR FOR
LIFE or

£3,000 CASH

Lilmess! oof

and pet
work: you

payment ot

Hf, meantime, -throwsh
aocident you "are i
ciLanenitl yr Intapacctated for

A will -reccive-a monthly

 

2. £20
MONTH IF £20 until yOu are §§, when your
UNABLE TO téegular pension will become dus. its

WORK be called uponaddition you will not
to make any ferther oorceit—the

‘i Com pai y Wil melee the for ys

Purther, the cash sumor anata wall
be pid bo. you at age 24 a arranged.

ave a considerable
ney through rebate of
Vinis will) gréathy mod

Every year pou wills
anoot prpoduear

[nee Tax:

Per to the profits of the transection,
EACH YEAR With- the tax. as Itch ns it is: ever

man wall Whine 60 opparioity
Por Pestet.

56)

ee bul - cast one. oe
Very Ver. J04tS. oe Cae UGa

4. £2,000 this insurance, wo thot from: othe
FOE YOUR moment you make voor first deposit
PAMILY they are gure of {2,000, “Accumulated

profits increase, the value of fit
protection each yer. 

Why not investigate this Pia t means happiness
far your own lw et years Bhoe you live, it will mean
everythinug to ye family should they lose their bryad-
winner, The Sun Life of Canada is thee preat Annuity
Lomipany, vith, aseis of over {70,500,000 which “are
under strict Government supervision.

‘The Plan is so good because the San Life of Canudais
bo Poaperos and to safc. it places you ander no
obligation te send th Enguiry. Form for full partioulan,

FILLIN & POST TO-DAY

To J. F, T10NKIN (Manager',
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
12, Sun of Canada House,
Victoria Embankment,

London, W.0.2. (Nr. Temple Station.)

 

 

 

Assuming I can save and-deposit [..ssserescsaecee
PREeeeeieenteeer nee y PERRO SOL Oe—WLOba
@bligation cn. ny part—frll particulars al OLE

Endowment plan showing what income or
Cash-sim will available for me.

 

Exact date of birth... A pate beter enna aeebirertayr ee otoe   CoCMUERGMD. jc aesge --s-ccetede agentes

Name ..c.5 ee

(Mr. Mrs, orMi 55)

1 Niches seca  
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Souvenir of Hungary .

ReGINALD Beata
WOON a We vies ths » Afeade
Abong. of Shap... Lave Henry:Someraed
MER a ee eee eee uray
Taro
Damty Vales... . Paimgren

Norwegian Spring Damwe 1... -.ss.es Svendsen

$45 London Progenrolayed from Daventry

4.0 Avesriz Monerov anil iia Oncaesrna

Relayed from the Western Med Health ond

Hygiene Exhibition, wt the Drill Hall
iS .

6.9 Trio
Selection inom ° 1 Pagliacci * (+The Play-Actora °)

Laonenoalia, ares Taco

615 Tar Cmtvees's Hous: The Tro

60 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 $.8. from Lomige (930 Local Announce
ments)

2ZY MANCHESTER. joke.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

2.00 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.00 Tons Pious (Pianoforle)
erie a oe eae en peewee Soorneteud

icherd Study in D. oseae ees See
i y in F Sharp ...-----.4--.+008s .. Arensky
Rhopsoty, Sg palate oe ee og ds Liszt

3.45 London Programmete-
layed from Daventry

40 Ovcnesrnar Meare irom
tho Piccadily Picture
Theatre

5.0 Sana Bucuuer (Con-
tralto)
Love's Coronation

Aytuard
M SNIPS. cseae es Harratt

The Silver Ring Chawtirvuadte

§.15 TarCrinoren’s Hoce:
FR: L. Bhervreriaton's Romson
from: "© Tht (Chatdren'si
Garden of Verse,” ar
franced by Fi. Sternidiate.
Bennett, sung by Harry
Hopesvell: “Foreign Chil-
dren," * Marching Song.’
Nocturne (Grieg), played

by Eric Fogg. Clarinet
Soloa by Pat Ryan

6.0 London Programme te
layed from Daventry

 

 

 

 
The Uneles “and
Thies Chafers *

5.15 Tar Catroney’s Hoos:
Anuints sing some, Quartets: * The
(Troha, * The Owl and the Pussy Cat’ (Da
Aeaven), * Blind Man's Bott’ | Cela), = Sboriss

wo Don't Believa® (No. 3), by Auntie Muriel

6.0

6.20

6.30-11.0
Loents |

London Programs melored from Dayentry

Roval Horicuidtural Society's Bulletin

St. Jrom London (9.390 Announce.

 

277.8 Mw. &
267.1 a.Z2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

DOO KE. & 1100 ke.
 

12.0-1.0 Moses Banirsz: Gramophone Recital

2.40 London Programna relayed from Dayontry

515 Tar Camosrs: Hoon: ‘Some Stories -of

Great Statics," by Misa Mi. MM. Hunomerston

6.0 Lonlon Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

 

| 5.15
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued Cebruary 2a)
—_ ————
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5WA CARDIFF.a|620 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin 5.15 Tae Carmien’4 Hork: Two Storie:
= Hunophiry : (1d ugh Chesterman) ood *The Pi-

: te 6.30 8.2. from London rates’ Feast,’ from * Ton1 Soryer (tore Pane
12.0-1.0 Lenihan E rogramme relayed Irom 7.45 MORRIS HARVEY Old Ereeliehi Bongs t * Cherry Ripe, There: wit
Daventry Tha Seared Haws Cenutian each Iarenta a Jolly Miller," * Oh, dear, what can the matter

299 “London Progtummie relayed from Daventry L ‘ I Th Arch 2 i be} “bho Slumbers,’ by We bint Angon derek

= : B.0-11.0 S.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce- Leonard Roberts. “Nall Gwyit Dances
3.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT rienit's} (German)
. k THe See to ! - - 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
ytlw now AS i wos iSATP 4 ROS ] 20 iM. >

pxagienceliny Honnrr ae ny (Pianoforte}; | 6LV LIVERPOOL. LOG KC, 6.20 Horticultural Bulletin
LEGISALD Srars (Tenor) |

Allegratta Gioeoso (Bright and Gay) -- vielen 429-1.0 London Programme relayed fiom 6.30-11.0 3.8, from London (9.36 Local Ansounce-
Scena and Duet from:* Martha.” ...... Flotew | Daventry ments)
Thane with Warintions. . beethoven
Reomary Sears | 2.99 London Progrannmie 5 layed rom Daveniry elae

a in Sylvia . Hemera es ey ee maisek 2.0 CRANE’ MATINER CONCERT 6KH HULL. 1020 ko.
SI 1h Te, Ld ‘ ee Relayed trom Crane Hall -
All my very own..... oe patie Hope Sene eee ; : tela hs ‘Ace ae
Pasi KATaLEEY Cooren {Pianoforte) eaeon Programme relayed fram
a . Haydn LzeosanD Hreser (Violin)

cecieerey eeeas anoPies 2.45 London Programme relayed irom Daventry |} 2.30 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

Tae Campnex's Houn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6-30-11.0 &.B,from London (9.30 Local Announes-

Teatits)

 

326.1 M.
and kc.65M BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophona Rex

z.30

515 Tor Comonex's Hour: Mabel paye-a visit
to Nursery-Rhymoland, where ghe mete many
Old‘rienda

‘ords

London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 2.2. from Lovidon (8.30 Local Announce.
ments)

 

  
 

6.30-11.0 8.8. fron London (§,30 Local Announce:
ments}

6FL SHEFFIELD. tboeee

12.0+-1.0.. London FProgramme relayed from
Daventry  240 «London Programme relayed from Daventry

 
THE

Edmund Spenzer and John fvilton, the suthors of “The Faerie Queene” and." Paradise Lost,’ about
whach Mr, Stobart and Misa Somerville will nse their aeries on Stones in Poetry” from London this

TETTOOT

POETS POET AND THE PURITAN.

| 276. a
SNG NO INGHAM. 1090 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry 5

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tae Compress Hove

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8:8. from London

 

(3.30 Laeal Aantnas

* rrpente}

SPY PLYMOUTH.$29 ,¥
 

120-10 Lode Proerannpy

relayed from Daverst ry

2.30 —Londen‘PerrOETAPe

lived from Daventry

6.15 Taos CHinpren's
Hocr: A Bay of Ad-
venta: Reading: “Tha

Acdventires of Slecky, tha
Fisk] Mowe’  (halilees
if chiuew'l, Menologuenha
1. feyeetdy), ~~Pinama-
forte, * Gaypey 'Piotunds i
(Walls way. a Bones, inelsdicd-

1g " Gallopin g- Dick*
(Fletcher): * Vommy the
Whistler" (AMelein; and
‘Reuben Rann” (Coares),
by. David Openahaw (Bym-
bores)

c
h

-
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| ; S: y heMi aaa 1Weeednesday’sProgrammes SCREEN aayee eeY Points from Recent Talks,
‘ 4 oz r aligel the poseihihtes ofaesLondon Prosanmmna relayed from Daventry To Tae Panes, having realiz possibilities 4

aa : NOi thern Programmes. igticulturs and rural hfe, have ‘resolotely set 5
630-116 &.8. from ELonfon (9.38 Mid-Week | aA ‘ 55 work to make the most of them. Their hearts ara

Sports Bulletin : Low Anrauricementsal SNO NEWCASTLE, “S60 kit, in the } “Wittuntey. Wherens, cme heara in1cloned,

12-L.o Fira mop harne Records. 2.36 :—Loelen Procrmmme 4 i. ‘ 4 j 3
t hacenom is 40 —-Shieko rouuped fyona. Jereteh’s ora B, ia in thie cmuntry, what I firard in Den

6ST 206.9 MM. Ferree Too Rooms. $15:—Children's Hoor, 60:—teeiral Mark was, ‘The Count ia on his farim.'—J, Wy
STOKE. O20 CO. cof John Ireland's Song by Roby Longhord (Memo-Poptines): Pohertson Seottion * Far ing in Deamark,

| Banta Chiara: Her eon: Adaration: Weathers; den Fever: ee Dor i ,

e | Short songs out of “lng Song"; 1 have twelve oxen; Ji 1 bad You can make a garden anywhere—I don't care
nl 17,.0—1. 8 London Programme relayed Troi pene oe ee Hoeriiauitoral Socety's Bulletin. haw-amall ihe space ia. You can-makean exquisite

a Davent ry | ° Ce pees Fa a little AlyHibs gurden 1int, eine silt or a pie-cish—

| 4 or & sail enve tin, Gardening is not « matter ofhe ee 7 ‘haved frig entre | ‘2 7 i 54, e ‘s+ ¥
2-30 London Programme relayed from Deventry SSC GLASGOW. Mord. acres.—re, Marion Cran: Garden Talk, '
6.15. Tun Camnores's Hore | 4Seantieaaeel For my part, D-should like to see, in large tepe,

ah : fie Ot cs f i. 4 cet hs aadk.

“ aa igs ; cep o35:—Rev. Donald Frater: ' Piouects of Progree—Vi, David on the office wall of every atage or screen poodnecor
iy 6.0 s A Recor. by ,Consraxire Ri. AYAa Livingstone.’ 40 :—Afteriosn Concert. The Wirdes Qnintet these worda: ' Tha th his ld | hi :

(Sopranc) and Leow Forresten (Pianoforte) Ella Gibbons Money (Pianaforte: §.0:-—" Vilage May Proltue- t¢ theatre sliould be a place whete
i *., | too," by Penelope Wheeler. 5.15 :— Chilire 2 Hour dreams come frie—Mr, Go 4. Atkinéon s° " Seen

6. q Frcee: Loahatal eee] Annan. | 5.58:—W eather Foreeost for Farmer: 6.6 :—Mosieal bniterladé. ae
; 30-11.0 8.2. sro Lanatone (9.30 Lace | 620: Mr, Dodicy V. Howell: Hortitulture, &.20:—8.B. toni oi the Screen,’

ments) London. 645 :—Jovonite Organizations Bulletin; The Toys" WEN WF a oti rr ha a| Skea Soivem tout rs : Petacl Mex wanted o« reform within the (hue. edb a
! ied8B.tora easeee 7.45 08.8. Trot WE Speeaktion awoy from it. lords -conld: aflard ta

j a j Jook down on traders in the twelfth century hak5 Ee TO4.1 Me | , : L ry BT

SX > src BD ABERDEEN soo ut, |in the fifteenth no lord oonld afford to look down
a : BNE on people like the Anolfinia of Lucca and Brute, oe

13.0 1.0 Laden Programm relayed irom - aoe 8 he ternhenee £ gi mn Ba a Pre. ea DThek Whi iit ibn ot Lineon, on tetes
i LS ELEGe Sh La . = ABTA a =

‘ Daventry itaaioD relayed =e weun. 4 a;—Ttanee Pi : by the Covur, the great French financier, The day af the
ile ane Six. ith interbides by tl Telersiiy 4 inter ale. ohas . 4 i

2-280 «London Provranms relayed from Daventry talner), 5.0:—Chopin inniversary Rectal by: Xan: Davidson middle classes had Lowi and the middle ela .
7 ' . (Pinnoterte), §.15:—Chiidren's Hour. &0:—London Programme supported not feudalism, bot. the Crown—Wite

4.0 is Arrenxoox Cowcunr relayed: fraDaventry. Gi0:—Mr. George Jc. Grecihows: Pileen Power on” Europe Throughiul the Ages’ The
/ ; Hee i lierticulire, 6.0-—8.2. from London &3):—Juvenile "I
Mann Perens (Seprans) Orgnitation Bulletin, 70:—2.5. frige Landon.  7.45:—3.5, Growth af National States and the Cheangiaay iForld '

[De Bom ry id aorta bu from Edinburgh  §.i—8.H, irom. Lowlon 103 11.6 — WT.’
En ae pagex neoiin} Danco Meals: Al Leslie and ids Orchestra,relayed from the - « to est id wih coe

HE STsDAR Siew Palais do Deaase, FL1a O08 COUNIy Mm The Workl Whit Boy

flor isregard the doings of all others, thi
215 Tae Crtnnores's Honm: -Musia by the afford ss d mregard th Soings : st 9 ie chee

Station Tria ! JBE BELFAST. oa}| ooouniiry the United States, and immediately after

4. Ut eee : ait 12.0-L.0:—Londin Programme relayed from. Baevonirr, thee wit, Washington tied the experiment by 1
6 i For VW Et Vi lug (riel Curidles 239 -- amosth Programa i‘hi esll Ee i 7 Hiry%. ha fusing bo heoone i rhea beet cf the League ot

; | Sout Popular Composrrs, ‘nel own (sopren ark Tadic i Leese GTi
6.20 London Programme relayed fram Darento Hemogeey (Carpet, The Statlon Orchestra. §8:-—" A Batch Nations, And yet force of circumstances drives

. aae byMe8‘christ. 615 :—Chibtiren’s Hour. 6.6:— the United States to tackle exactly the same probs6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Local an |eerreigidionDanesito| Jems as thosetackled by the League.—Afr. Fernolnauncemente) #8. from London, Barth ton ' The Way of the World.” 
 

 

Beard off— A HARD DAY’S WORK)
comforting Cold Cream on —then—COMFORT

o NIL you sotunlly test the Berkeley Enay
amG52 one move Chairfor yourself. you cannot ‘imagine that

ench fusury ond comfort can be obtained at the
pties. Such aplendid materials, ‘sound —con-,

; : struction, beauty of design and thorowsh work.
Gibbs Shaving manéhap have hitherte ee

    

  

  

How it multiplies !—

            

  

  

  
        

        

      

 

  

Cream lather: Soon it is 22) times Scien eeuet bi Me

the weight of the cream used. A most. expensive up.

fi closely-packed mass of water-bubbles, holstery.
blankering the beard. Every hair Seleididis uahohiiived

“(soaked to the skin "—saturated to ll rel flere pind

e limp resignation. Soft job for the uebirid steal soviet
razor. in sont, heck,‘ amd front

* tego. Best: Bireh trons,

Andin the meantime the ColdCream Covered in beawtifal
inthe lather filtering into the porcs Pee

of the skin, ready for the [ast act. Four ‘own solection.

Sweepcomes the razor. Of goes the Caf oof the Compan

heard —<leanly, evenly, with skin- Selo and send for
%, = balliernia af once,

level smoothness. The Cold Cream -

r working in ‘its wake leaves the re- The Gatepoe

freshed glow of a healthily supple
skin—cool and comforted.

That's a Gibbs Shaving Cream Shave, 1Kept 1 :
Sample Offer ans g H. J. SEARLE & SON 9220
Trial Tube and LTD,

Trial ahiae ; @ (Dept. HT.) T-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, 5.E.1 £4 = 2 : 6

uneeecineeSiac: ce hy jVictarin Steal,Fenate, 5.Ls or ae .

. Sead TO-DAY tot th ad naden; aad i. The Parade,” Watiord. Gis with: order an
génecegs Trint cle of +.

® end TrialStiek it Gibivs
Cod Cream Shaving
Scag. Tuer send panne
Sid) aldtis, woE Gel. “hry

SLA|= fo oovee pasta
fod Packing, ti?

Df W, Gnas LTD,
(Pept. }— KE}

Loathan, Fa

  

|COUPON. far Catatores & Free Patterns.

|

balance 10/- monthly,SHAVING CREAM ||i209un.of Berkeley Ls alttery, tect eTwil “Lb Liao jCoven nodsie rhea [advil aiatoa E BOLD NIEEfi hors ae
a he of ate, from which | enay choase my Corerjng, Feet
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BER VICE

1M (Doventry only) Tits BiexaL OGnereswiet;
Wroeeoen FPoanecast

11.6 (Deredry ont;) Ta Gerseow Parrrxoros

Gorter and Eowano G. Joxes (Baritone)

12-6 ‘Tor Geessom PanxisoTroxs Qorter anil
Tips Doss (Roprano}; Acneer Hicaarpsox
(Violin)

1.0-20 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Recor

23) Mr. Enic Parken:
te Weelc—lLV,

HE. centleman who annually writes to Tha
Dyes Lo say that bre has hoard the first:

enckoo haa not yet dipped hia pen im the ink-
pet, bat the chorus pspatch than filready been,
started by the lewcelebrated birdy, In this
afternoon's talk Mr, Eric Parker will describe
fome new members of tha choir—blackbirds,
chaffinches, yellow-hammers and whers
—and the distinctive features of their songs.

20 EVENSONG

Rielayed from Westminster Abbey

3.30 The Rev. W. H. Exoorr: * The Searny
Bide of Life "—A Lenten Address

JSTENERS will remoamber «a remarkable
series of Lenten addresses delivered last

year by the Rev, W. H. Ethott, the Vicar
of Holy Trinity, Folkestone, and a well.
known brondeast preacher, Last your he
talked of * the sunny side of life"; this year
he deals with ‘the seamy side’—a lees
nrommsing subject at first sight, bot on refiec-

ton, one that -yiekla no lesa material for
geriodus and evenimépiring thought; at last
for these who donot wish-to clos their minds
fo all bot the most ‘neassurm¢é: and doubt-
dispelling sspects of life. This series of
addrécsrs-will be continwed even Thursday
afternoon throughout Lent.

345 Miss V. Beasp: ‘Something New from
Something Old — Mothora’ and Daughters’
Coats anc Dresses"

(See page 349)
40 Toe ‘Asroma Oncumerna, directed by
Fren Errcee, from the Aston Corea

5.0 Aw Oncas Beorrat by Parrwas, from
the Asroma Comma

5.15. Tar Coarmpres's Horn;

‘Hepsibah Hen has o marrow seca
new Farmyard Adventure by OLwes ihe

Roxacn Govatey in Songs and Imitations
‘Zoo Whys,' with Leste G. Mamanp as

Chief Parveyor of Informetion

60 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

G15 Market Prices for Farmers

6:20 Musical Interiuda

6.30 Tme 80ra, Gauexwien;  Wrarnre
Fourcast, Finest Gearkat News Bouter

6.45 Musical Interlude

7.0 Mrs. M. A. Hawerow:

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Sonumarn's Eeerieniasa erel Prawrasre-
erticnn (Fawraay Pisces)

Played by Winmann Ricnwrer

Phantasicatacks Grillen (Whims), Des Abends
(In the Evening) Aufechwunyg (Soaring)

7.2o Mr, Desesoxp MacCanray :
ciate Poetry '

* Out ol Doors from. Week
ark Song *

* New Novela"

“How to Appre-

SUETS are bononted, In coMimdn repobo, os

much aa men of achion; yet they are httle !

ren, tind the true apprecnation of posiry is vert
sparsely diffused. In thie evenine'’s bilk—the last
in the sees on * How to Appreciate “—Mr. Dea
mond MacOarthy will attempt to explain why
iia is, nie how we ought to read different kinds
of poetry so ns to enjoy them fully,

7.45 CASANO’S OCTET

Leonte Z1rabo (Soprano)

Brnvcnar: Logan (Baritone)

Tae Ocrer
Rubinstein Capricious Valeo 02.5.2,

 
Budade

THE MOST POPULAR BROADCASTER.
A new portrait of the Prince of Wales, whose speech at the
annual dmner of the Chamber of Shipping will be relayed

from the Guildhall tomght,

a

7.50 &rorcnam Looas

Erigkay Lullaby ........ rr, Kennedy Frazer
Linden Lee vee vices ees Faughan Widliames
Mowing the Barley .......: arr. Cecil Sharp

7.58 Ocrer

Cotonial Bong 24.25.0455. Perey Grotnger
Slow Volke (" Elaine") 2.0... ..0.8 2. Eaurence
Fa the Colonial Song, Grainger says be hos

endearoured to express some of the feelings
arsed: by the contemplation of the warted
ecened of his native Austrolia.

6.8 Leone ZrAapo
Quando cadran le foglio ........ Pedra Morales
Gas Ob arte Se sey ein tee G Delibes

B15) Oprer

Selection from “ Otthello’ ......0a0tedess Ferdi

6.30 Sicnarm Logan
The Beggar's Song Lereruige, arr. Lane Wilson
My lovely Celia ........ Monro, arr, Lone Wilson  Come, lot's be morry .. Anon, arr. Gana Wilson

1a7 ko.)
ee first mir iw oe

number composea

yy Richard Leveriilge,
i famous basa singers

whe appears in eome of Purcell’s works towards
the ema of the. seventeenth CenCury, med 1h a

leat one of Hanclel's pingisn produc tions. Hite
voice long remained powerful, and at the age of
axty he offered to ning a song ppainet any man

iti England, for «a wager of n uindred Pa

Singing appears to have been» good for him, for
he wie not far oeninety when be died.

Cir LeveridgzFis"5 ite we Pereamber the wilsTis

om tart a oa abot them, The Jiao Beef of

Off England, Al on the Downe, and the one We

are about to hear, the jovial Beggar's Sony.

 
eee

Y LOVELY CELIA is a tormented lover’
plea to a fair maid to ease hia troubled

mind by showing him she loves him,

eps philoaopliy of Come, let's be merry.
i6 mach ekin to that of the ancrent

saving that reminds ua * tomorrew we che ¢
Time if will your youth decay;
Then try to live and enjoy while you may.

all

B37 Ooret

Neapolitan Night oan
iEe\ Duchatel
Wiegenlied (Cradle Song) .. Richard Straues

B49 Leonte Srrang

Rise sottiy blooming. oo... ao. ae Spal
Voelke from * Coppelia poise tees Dibbes

B65 Oprer

The Ride af thy Valkyries

ogrier, er iG. FFaortaeee

MHE +. Ar Ot-re oes wry Le Toriigt to Valhalla

tha bedhies of from: Lho beatthe-

held, who shill aeve-to quand that home of

the gods, are speeding through the air.

erLc

Inthia Prelude to the Third Act of Tho

Faligriees we have «a wonderfully vivid
depiction of the ‘palloping of the horses,
There are few finer suggestions of clemental

force in all neasiec,

$6 Wratrne
Hews Buneerrs

MmECAST, BECOGENERAL

The Anniral

of the

CHAMBER OF SHIPPING

oF THE Ustren Kisepon

Dinner9.15

Breeches relayed from the Guildhall

‘Ter Sarrrixc JNoperey,” propaced by

HLR.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, E.G.
Responded to by Sir Wittisam S8racen,
DL. dF. President of tha Chamber of

Shipping

(y= of the oldest of oor industries, ahipping

is Oleo ond of the. very most important.
British ships ore met with in every corner of
the world, and the reputation of the ship and

the seaman alike sinnd an high as ever they
di. Tonight Britain's most popular broad-
caster, The Prince of -Wales, hag an ideal suh-

jovt on which to epeak, and everyone will want
to hear what he hae to say,

10.0 Local Announcemonts. (Daveniry only) Ship-§
ping Forecast

VARIETY

JEaxwe CHEVREAD

(Harpist)
Denys and CLAnr

10.5

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor
Onramans, Feen Eveatoe and his-Mpsre, ard
the Bavoy Tanca Banna

ao

ry
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(4071.8 Ma. 610 bo.)

| Passes peo Te Loxnee Seti EXCEPT WHERE OTAERWIFE STATED. |

  ——

1.10-1.50 Dre wer

Halaved fran St. Martin é Patel Un

 

Hav Senet

LPGhy

Ferien

Spiker ¢: Dr,

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth
(Wo. 21 of the Thirty-third Winter Series)

fae Borrsewnomri WuxsiCtiPaAn S*MPHoONYyY

Qnerestaa (it) Perfor)

Conducted by Sin DAN GODPREY
Kamaringhaja .... 5.64... iy peices Ghinka
Overture, * Lecnards*., Fie Ffeecacldceeanktowhe

(Preset Persrnnnece ]

Variat long on & Roose Themes: Tok

Soloist, Maar AL

REE «aaron which these Virintions fre rinvadea 7a

4 Very simples ‘Tune, caddie in a litle Wooded:

wind tefrain, which i repeated aiter each om tha
Varintion&e—se ver i Oia bei,

First Symphony, in Minor

pak Syrophe AW Li E Mi IE (obhows tise LS a!

‘ elassical "forma, and ia in tour Movindnta:
The First ts yery weighty and wiunesually serious,
even for Brahms, The wan of SeronEes

allecte glao the Second Movernent, a gently.
flowing pieces, partly song-like, partly rhiapreocedic.
Then comes a more light-apirited Movement,

Lisak is vat

[ {REGIE SIaPSoshy 1

Rocakiy

- Hy eae

a

of 4 Marh seizable rhythm, bot ous

from intreducing the spirit of gai ty theb we
otten find in one of the centrepieces of a
Siimmphony.

Thelast Movement opens with « short, soleran
Introduction that ‘kesps tha Vielma ‘in SORE

fight for afew bare. Then, afvera chance fram
thie ee minor boomapor key oniksa slot
pause, the une nt Finale (till in the major)

Abaoeba cn fhe lorgz; exolthag Gage,

‘Cello Balas:

invotio . i seo} . Gehneat
UAB aha Soph ee pace aa
Leeeeet eee Galop

Soloiat, May “Me KLE

4.30 AN APTERNGON CONCERT

Frown Birminghans

Relayed irom -Lozvkin’s Proeronre Housa

Ton Onocneerma, conducted by Pact Rimmer
Cheertine ta "Badi oe ia eee eeazz

Valeo, “Rose Mouasa’ (“iowa Doom ) se. Gove

Faaxk Neways (Organ)
Pelievieiebs tar Pieta ee »eect

CinrTaepe FamMan (Soprari a)

V4, mera the beee-amebesr. fila acebe

Blackbired'a Song .

Frark Newman

Cri! Soot

Londonderry Air..........arr. O'Connor Morris
Fox-trot; * Little White House yi oss -Dawhieg

Flower Waltz (fram * x litirecker” Buite)
Tehurkovshy

Cece
Fantasia on La Traviata "...., Ferdtarr, Paras
Intermezzo, “Tha Glow-Worm ",.).7...daneke
March," Bale Giron bcs es eneeee

5.45 Tat Camores's Hoor (Frown Biemingpham):
Story bold by Gladys ee Bonga by

Lena ‘Wood (¥iels}.
ars Jddwenbure-

Marjorie Hovored (A:aano) ;
'The Fairy God

e
a
e
a
i
n
a
e

—
o
-
_
—
=

 

 

 

6:30 ‘TramSiexnan, Garenwice ; WraTaen bone-
cast, First GexnnaLn News Bouter

6.45 DANCH MUSIC
‘Tue Lospox Ranto Dasce Bann, directed by

Sinwey Frewas

Tue Convex S1erees (Harmonized Ducts)

7.20 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
From Airing

Relayed irom the Town Hall, Birmingham
Tae Ciry or BriicHiam Syurnosy OncaEesTea

Cindocted he

ERNEST ANSERMETY

Prelude to “ Lohengrin * pees it agner
Symphony atk ee eee ee eee ee : France

8.20 app. IS TRAL

Frow the Birmingham States
Reading: by JABS VWInLers

The Pied Piper of Hamelin (Hreining)

Bo app. URCHESTHA

Prelode te *-Khovanteéhbina "yy. 4 Wusdorgely

Liked Lin ruck hy pee ial Mareh, trom — The

Golden Cockerel’......0.... Aimaky-Aersates
Summer Pas bora Ip saendn ke Pen es Honeqger
he Princesses’ ound Dan ;| fea” The

Demon Dance of King Bas atti Fire Bird")
Uradle Song wud Fingle,.... +++ Stravinsky

B15 app. Many Winners | from the Studia)

The Sedan Chait. aKa. beatae te
TTI ag ob ela ele we ee nent ace ee eet

9.30 A Prasororte Beoran
by Ral. Bornes

Variations in F Minor iy.) , gies
Bondo inG (Op. Gi, io. By oS uae
Bereenss (Cradlo Bong) 0 cei alete es GOT
aL on la Maja et lo Rosaignal (Goyesems,

. ayn

No. dt) foe aa head oie ver ali calOm

A Wiatten PayMRI 5 Si cNesecen ace |
yeetEea are eee re esee poeeeeanny.
(Prom ‘the “ Triakontameron ")
PR see etek rae renee Hachitani

lOO Wratten PoRegast, SECOND VESEBAL NEWAa

BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Tee Wreeress Mintany Bann, conducted by
B. Wantoyw ODosen.

Brasney Niwstay (Baritonc)

Tan Bann
Bias GMAT. we ee

10.30 BrasxLer Newsy

Shepherd, gee thy horse's foaming mame
Mariska | Muriakal. 2.2:\arr
Bel a bore oe bees keeceeee J -Oreay

10.37. Baxp

Rineky-JCoreaker

Paty Suite! Dhie Pied vias vaaaee Dunddi

10.65 Sraxiey NewsMax

The eky above the roof ...... Vaugien Withtome
Binioe fret Toaaw yonifois ed a Olt Bhelieh
To Gis Porteteiey Techaikovaky

11.2 Basso

Introduction to Act DT and Bridal Choras-from
* Lohenerin * . Wagner
takoeeyy" Marel (from * Faust") ..... erlias

(Divraday's Prograniaes confintiead on page 348.)

 

THE PIED PIPER: OF HAMELIN,
A reading fram Browning's famous poem will be brosdcast from the Birmingham Studio, during the

interval i the Symphony Concert tonight.

eS aSo
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Dowr BE ROBBED

OF HEALTH and VITALITY

Many people suffer, unsuspected.
from a very prevalent form of mild
Anaemia. Lf you are pale and lacking
in vigour, pull down the lower eyelid
and examine the inside of it in a:
mirtor. <A pale and whitish hue
denotes Anaemia,
Dr, Cassell's Tablets have achieved
miracles in Anaemia cases, They
provide the complete kind of nutri-
tion essential: Blood nutrients and
Hypophosphites, valuable stomachics
and Digestive Enzymes. Neither
stimulants nor sedatives, butstrength-
building elements. See the giow of
healthy blood and strong nerves in
your cheeks—start a course of Dr.
(Cassell’s to-day. #

1/3 @& 3/- per box
Sole Prvduorrs: Veno Drug oe. (2925) Led.
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SWA CARDIFF. aso,

230 Bkoancas? To ScHooLs : Mr, H. A. Hype,

"Plant Enemies of Man—I, Weeds *

3.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Acsrrm €. Moreroy and’ his Darce On-

—-CHesrea, relayed from the Mestern Jfail

Health and Hygiene Exhibition at the Brill Hall

6.6. Tur Sraris To :
-Rosatp Hagoixe (Violoncello),
GEnLy (Pianoforte)

“Miniatures, Set) eee ee Frank Bridge

6.15 Tee Caones's Hove: The Story of
Behubert’s Lifo, with musical illustrations by
the Station Trio

6.6 London Programme relayed from Deventry

620 &.8. from London
a
7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
‘Tar Srartox Qecnmers, conducted by Wanwrck

Faask Troatas (Violin),
Hvseat, Pew-

Beara?arrE

Overture to * Don Juan"oe ee neoee Coco

Textaa Prerenses (Meceo-Soprano) and (r-
) chestra

Farewell Abe cere nee ee ee fee em Tehotboveky

DacwEyTHA
Musical Moment, Op. $4 ..-.... Sohuhert
Binwet eee a eee Skaee e+ " Roccherinti

Bowaro Hasore (Violoncello) and Orchestra

Recertce ds, TY neeet Hapa

Toews Perersex

“The Lament of Tito 3.f o.oo e a ee Bantock
NINES oang's hates 2 bs heey araie eka ea Marin Shaw
Do-not poy ny lave se ei ee ces Hagemann
Bong of the Open. iiie ee La Forge

Decors

*Drum Roll’) Symphony v.22. 0. eres Haan

. *DN was fond of giving tithes to his Bym-
: phouies, such as The Hen, The Philosopher,
“The Biseen of France, The Bear, and ao on, and
She wrote so many (over « humired and fifty) of
them that even -w- he did net. give-them names,

’ oye have fone it penvrenrent bobo an, i order
to distinguish one from another. Woe call this
.*The Drum-Roll* Symphony because it o
with oa ketthedrum rumble—a sort of call to

1 (Ite-key ia FE Flat, and ite number in
the new Brevthepf Editian is 103),

. “The work it planned in the wual four Move-
mente, and the chief point of distinction in it is
that in every Movement ot boost one of the Min
Tunes ig a foll-song of Haydn's native Croutia ;
mid very jolly tines most of them are. Listen,
for instance, to that dainty pair that dance into
the Frest Movement one alter another and
substitute themeelves leaders in its garme—a
guarie Chat ROMO mannple that you would think
anyone could keep it come, hut that is really so
finely aivl scientifically pot together.

A. serions Becoxp Movement, conisting of a
“short series of Vortations on 4 theme, follows ;
fHlien there is a dainty, prim litth Mover (with
& middie part that seeme to have escaped from
othe governess’ eye and sought a quiet eee
for « flirtation, perhaps 7); and « lively Last
Movement, splendidly engineered, and sounding
perfectly spontaneous and immensely contented.

$B. from London (10.8 Local Announce.
ments!

 

 

ony MANCHESTER. 724.5.™

 120-1.0 Gramophone Records
430 Mosc by the Sraros Quarrer

Overture to * Gantipw *. wa Patieacels ee Las »eheratd
Waltz, ' Chantilly” .. <n ese ee .«» Woldtenfel
Intermezzo, “Love in Cloverland’... 04... Pater

| Belsction from * Little Nellie Kelly" 2... Cohan  
joaea
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‘Thursday’$ Programmes continuéd (February 23)

 

Ronald Harding, the
(mezzo-soprano) take part in Cardiff's evenme concert

“cellist, and Thelma Petersen

at 7.45

 

§.6 “Something New from Something Old—
Mothers’ and Deugitors' Coats and Dresses,’
by Misa V¥. Branp

6.15 Tum Carmones's Horn: Cautionary Tales
(Lace Schema: “ Rébocta,” °dim,’ sung by
Harry Hopewell, “The Beggar's Opera” faerr.
Auatin), played by the Sunshine Trig, The

Story will ba read by Robert. Roberts

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Farmers

6.30 8.8, from London

7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT

Peres Howano (Baritone)

Elizabethan Songs :

EE alee Dreaaeeke Rasacter
eeaePilbiniaion

Farewell, wnitinde §; 4 ceces ened es eas Deka nal
Whither runneth my eweethourt f....... Bartlet

Warten Hatrox (Violoncello)

RRrn ates Pte gal le Teroewell
Bachan, me Se ee eee ec ae eee we a i ea Fanwré

PIRI og os ain ie Rae et pee en eee Gillet

Frasocs Morr(Sonranc)

Dewn ih the Forest, oie. ee. j. haeeten  Renerlal
Tt waela bower goed Wie Tae yee ioe Coates

BraAnLeY Kaye (Pianoforte)

Balled in Ge Mt ci be ee ee ew Le 7
FURRTAMM ea sae ce. ieee naleteae die ata nla eee aA hopin

Perer Howanp
Modern Bouge +

RRM scree car rn toe tgeegreQurlier
A Tegvor’s Garland 22.5. ..20.. Abert) Parry
RE: CCMon aoe edie al ele pr Pronk Airiage
Minnetied (Love Bong) ....0 ieee ees roche

Waren Hatrro:

Herbetblume | Automn Flowers} ......
ibaa Deo re sap a tee tae aes Popper

“Vite (iganish Danes) cco licssc |

 
Dy cthertyay ef ide aod fa, Let

SCHUBERT'S. HOUSE,
Thestory of Schubert's life will be told, with Carl
illustrations, im the Chi nf Hour from

this afternoon. Here is an impression of the composer's
F.
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Frarvces Monn

hea art risen, my beloved.
Fuuar House of Joys.

All ina garden green .

. Coleridge-Taylor
2er

wee ay

BTasiny KAYE

Concert Study in F Sharp, Op. 36... . MacDowell
Caprice in F Minor, Op. 29'.......-5+5 Dohnanyt

 

6.0-12.0 S.8. from Lomiten: (10.0 Local An-
nowuncements)

6LV LIVERPOOL. =o2sue.
 

 
aeoe 1: — a ee

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tar Carmnores’s Hote: Unele Joe and his
Violin—Hejre, Kati (Hello, Katy)  (Attieny).
Mabel Constandures will make na laugh

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-3) &.8, from London

NORWEGIAN COMPOSERS

The Etarios OecnuesTra, directed: by
Ferprernck Baown

March of the Boyards .......000+5 Halvorsen.
‘Two Norweginn Melodies (for Btrings).. Cle Bull

Dont Gaswece (Soprano), with Orchestra

745

Sulveig’s Bong..........“ {from ‘Peer Gynt *)
Bolveig’s Cradle Bong - ‘Grieg
OncHEsTERA
Two Norwegian Country Daneta .s...... Borch
Herring ; Fanitull

ati Bibs ees cee ed a ee ee ee Crieg

Doms Casein.
A lovely evening in summer ‘bwaa.....-
A. Aaeee er oeee . Grieg
The. Nigittingale) csi casio dais eee

OncHESTEA
Norwegian Rhapeody, No. 1... ....+++ Senden

6.45 Mane, ConsTanDounos
in some Houreercus Sletelpew

5.0 5.8. from Leadon (10.0. Looal Announce-
mamnite}

OFEBRATIC FAVOURITES10.5
t Toat Rowtasn. (Baritone)

Tae Station OecwEsrica

Tom Rownap, with Orchestra
Prologue to * Pagliaesi" (‘The Play Actore*)

Laoneonalla

Song of the Toreador (from * Carmen "j...:iizel

OncHESTEA
Hymn tothe Sun (from “The Golden Cockerel ")

Rimely Korsakov
Tom Rownaxp, with Orchestra
O Star of Evo (from * Tannhdiuser*),... Wagner
Largo-al factotum(Way for the factatum, from

k The Buirber of Beviile") tooo oe eee .itoesiai

10.30-12.0 §.8. from London
 

TT. MM. &
252.7 Mi.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1380 KC. & 1,150 kc,

230 Groapcast ro Evewentany Scuoora: Mr,
5. J. Cori, “Makers of History—-(b) The
Middle Ages—Columbus, the Discoverer of
Amorica * .

30 London Programme relayed'from Daventry

$15. Tar Compnes’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

63) S.B, from. London

6.45 For Sceoutea: Mr. A. J. Crockarr, ‘The
Boot Ideals in Practice’

7.0-120 &.B. from London (10.0 Loon! An-
nountements)
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Programmes for. Theady.
 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. jjooxe.

2.30-3.6 Lomion Pregranme relayed from
Dares We

3.15
Mr. B.E,

Rroajpesst TO Scmoors:

Rorwire, Talks on Engel Litaratura—
“ Rosetti ahi Ba fling: Mary Poohirrsait ar

Buch and the Swana™ .

245. Londen Progra relayed Daventry

5.16 Tur

6.0 Landini

CHLpnes3 act

Procpramme payed frora Daventry

 

 

6.30-129 8.8. from Lenton (16.0 Eocal An-
TAALeH Terry Bs)

204.1 M,6KH HULL. 1,020 KC.

2.90 Landon. Progranuné: relayed from Daventry

$15 Tee Comnaen’s Horr

6.6 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.30-12.0 SA, from Lan THe i 10.0 La “ral Abie

monncenenits}
 

S76.) MM.
920 k¢.668M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

lt from Daventry2.20 London Programs “rine y

 

6.30-12.0 4.8, from ELowton 10.6 Loesl An-
TOUTeTbs

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7752":
 

2.40 Banapeast ‘ro soro0ra:
Prof. BH. eawisisinros,: + The Deserta, Sanaa,
and Glaciers af the Nottinghan District—VE,
Tha. Birth of tha’ Peqiriad*

2.0 London Progra

B15 Tue

6.0 London Programme relayed

6.90-12.6 8.8. from Fender
Benceents)

mea relayed from Darontry

Canoes Bown

ron: Daventry

(10.0 Looal An-

 

400 Af.
THO kG,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30 Loni

5.15 THe

Programme relayed from Daventry

Cxipres 's lock

 

6.0 London FProgramins relayo) fran Davontry

6.26-12.0 5.2. fron Fonton {10.0 Local An-
Howse yts }

6ST STOKE. O20 le.
 

230) Loin Provfanmme reliyged from Daventry

5.15 Tre Caompgex ss Tiocm: Leon Ferrester,
“bhopin amd AHerdel*

60 Landan Programe

6.30-12.0 S26.
noses}

) Teh] ram Daryoniry

from Eokion 10.0 Lboral An.

 

 

sSX SWANSEA. —forane.
2.30. London, Programe coloyed from Daventry

6.15 Tom Cmcmen's Ho Sena by Atehia
SHS

6.0 London Procramme ralayed irom. Davontry

B20 S08, from Joon

2.45 Suit. fron Cartiy

0-12.00 SLL. from Lowton 16:6. Local An-
LOOTa

dee teaf canta.)

h

(Cominied af fow of pert

=

— RADIO

Something New For
Something Old!

An Announcement of Interest to all Women
Listeners,

OMETHING Newout. of Something OlJ—a wish
at least. as old aa the ‘Arabian Nighta,’ aud a

wiel atl alive in the hearts of inoat women (on

On Thuradayafternoonsat 9.45, beginning thiatten
noon, Fehruary 24, Misa Viclet Brand will try to
tell listening women how the wish may be realized.
Misa. Brand’s series of talks are of a-impla andl
practical nature, similar in type to those which she
hak given to Women’s Institutes up aml down the
country, and which have proved bot h popular and
useful,
The subjects covered will inclado the alteration

of coats, dresses, and jumpers, with ipa on ck
mending, and turning... Hinta will be given on
diffienlt points such as the use of paper
and how to make aleeres fit correctly,
Phe sot of the hone is not forgotten,

will he devoted to the making of his tronsers,
every hope of achieving ‘that. tailored look
which he is ao prowd.

Carpote will be dealt; with room! ahout sprimg-

cleaning time, including the joming of the best
bite of an ohl one to make a mat,

Where is there a woman who docan t wan

than one new hat when springtime comea ? Well,
listen ‘and find out how te turn and remodel last

year's one,

The grestest difficulty in planning
of this sort ia that the listener
process described. To overcome this difficulty and
to lead to really practical results, there will be a

weekly article in The Radio Times with notes and
illustrations, and it will be possible to obtain a

pattern of the Boy's Knickers in three sizes,
Misa Brand ia now on the teaching ‘staff of the

National Training School of Cookery, and spacial.

izes tn Needlework, Dre:aaMmakingt, ind Millinery.
She demonstrates and teaches practical classes for
the Women's Institutes. throughout the home
ecunties—and frequently acts ad a judge at handl-
eraft exhibitions.

Artificial flower-making on orait methods Is aleo
one of her aubjects, and will be touched on in her
a=

Thursday’s
Northern Prograiimies.

SNO NEWCASTLE. aha
2960 -—Rendonm €£03-—Orelsetro relayed fr TH Cher Gori’:

Fico House, 6,0 i—Lady Margaret Saeleithe:  Tolk

Pepye.. 505 :-—dltren's Hows, 60 —Pur Farciere: Br. I. W.
Wheldon" Manuring of Potatoes." é. 15 Fania Progra
réloped fram Gavenioy. §3-£2-8 PEE. bn Loreen,

Pcs ~ Se a
SoC GLASGOW. Meebe
9.0 Sihl- Week Services, condircted ligsthe Rev, Fale Lm

2.15-—BHroaderiat. fo Bélicent., 3.95 :--Ieahe
‘Hike: dtd thet Wien —Aeory i

€65---Wireiess nlmict “Dierothy Gordon ifepranoa) f-
ow Chios fir Ob" be Vink Dragd, $9-=-Chilicn’s

Hour. §582—Weather Foreraat for Former bg iri
Hieditel fran-the New savey Mittare Wdnes (Oecagish: ea. WwW,

Leltels). 630:- SF, from. eadin. §452—Pra.. Montara

TIMES| _—--

il ing,

[ELPRATS

a
pod a talk

witlt

£ more

odBae
1A

{Pie

r . ReTIOS of
canned i: Fad

 

AMI
Sow bobs. Prose

Throne)" Jenicaitere—Plont Breeding (Reeeark’ 7:o—
SE. Bet Lae. de —Varese eachfia” Otsibbatri,
Than: Riedoperon). yl hehin Maes ancl A initor.
@5 Sper bySir Chartes Mela! of the Atnney at thi Heads
feaatere’ Aceochatlan. Hefaved froth che Grvenie Hetanrant,

—Warety (contioned}, Onchestra, Tda- argent, Cyril
Tenn Ele, S00 —s.fron-London.: Tiss Bout

thip, A Piey in Gre At, by Alii Crane. De 78-07 0 -— hatin,

Rae ow2BD ABERDEEN, iM.
‘230 1—Loadon, 6 2—Uoneert ta Achools,.. Retayod inom tie

Crdriy Hall States Octet. 3.46 :—Lomion, 5265 :--« children's
Hour. i-Station Oetek, 6.30i—Londdn.+—§.45 "— largo,

a.30:
Shbelda,

T.0:—London. Tae —Morria Harter. EA —Sottel Pie
ereThe Station Chetet, 6. 70-—Bale Senith i Martane)
BPO = -Ceek BB i— Grote” he Bibi Ioberhade
3 Octet, Lbs—Dale smith. ER tletet, hero —

BL, tran‘Lonedin,

ZBE BELFAST. B80 kit,
2Hi— London. 2 —Afternoon Conceth by tie Carla

Orchestra, 5.0 :— Miss Plorenee iotin "A agedMince and
Howto Ue its $15 5—oldledres Hoag: London, hee
aE. trim Dein. Jae —An [risk Petraes, Yh to Laieth
Orehesita+ Vletortin Maltland a !entelesy, ea rppry--'h Ebetily

fia 1 Mt, {ite Eutertalner), 66-1380 :— London, ; i

  

 

 JUMPY MEN AND
NERVOUS WOMEN.

———

Troubles Bred by Malnutrition.
Doctors have good news: for oe fri

Who are run down, weak, under weight, nervous
and irritable; “All these troy ‘bles. spring fron
mainutrition, a failure of the digestive syste
fo extract the nourishment from food, Doctors
have always known that good, old-fashioned cad
liver off would bring a speedy cure because ood
liver oil ig the richest possible source ‘of the
valuable body-building, merve-ri“storing, vitalise
ing elements, But, alas, few people could take
“od liver oil because its nasty, fishy taste ome
amell themselves upset ihe sodiie

Now you can take cod liver oil.
can fet the valuable elements fron the finest
cod fiver otf concentrated in Tittle SLcharacte
tablets, AfcCoy's, tasteless,  odourless,
easy to take as sweets, but even ore bene

ficial than if you’ forced yourself to take. the
nauseating ail, »McCoy's Cod Liver. Extract

OTT

Tablets are simply wonderful for any Thin ot
Homan who is fun down, nervaus oc under

weight, hey bring new appette, «dolla, pnd

ryed neries and infallibly rebuild” the
wasted flesh. Ht you. are under wehbe and

dont put on al least 3 Ibs, with one. month's

tre atment 5 prescriber, ini adehtion to feeling

better in-every way, the mokers will refing

All -7ou- paid,

Any chenist will testify to the. value of
MeCoy's: ors. 3d. and as. the box,Kut insist.on
AlcLoy's Tablets, the original aiid),enly genotre,

In case. of difficulty send. airect.to MeCoy's
laboratories, Norwich.

réstere fray

 

    

 

  

CASH
PRICE

£12:10:0
  UNTIRING

SERVICE.

The Reminsten +
PORTABLETypewriter
—will become vours to use on payment of :

with an undertalirg

E23 Zs O vers sous
for devi months,

=
S
o

=

Call ay uf for deacripiite foloey ™ FT.

The Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Fod Offce 00 Gracechurch Street, Landes, EC: ,

BRANCHES AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

 

Naw pay

and jm,
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10.90 (Derontry only) Time SrowaL, Greny-
With: WeEatikn Forecast

11.8 (Pocentry oniy) ‘Tee Gensnom Parnrmarox
Qorvrer and Rorm Hraxspow (Mezeo-Sopranc)

12.0 A SONATA RECITAL

dom Beownes (Cello)

Mantos Retouney 6eowpes (Pianoforte)

SENN whee 6998 Us ren eal pe rs Purcell
Bonata- in BFlat, Op. 8 vases eee Dahan vit

12-30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by LEowanr H. Wanner.

Relayed from &t, Botolph's, Bishopagate

Prelude and Fugue in D .4..0.....00000 Bach
Korth Wind ;....... ge entra

Bast Wind. ..... Pet pases in } Alec Rontley
(North Wind.) ‘It. was e fine loud wihd

which swept the aky clean in the night and
© gucked up the snow-pools on the road’
oo. DB, Tezard),

(Ewat Wind.) ‘ His weaponie« dagger carried
under a black cloak when he goes gut on his

© unlawful enterprises " (Joseph Conrad)
‘ Allegretto {from Organ Bonnta} ...+.... Eiger
oorsta io Foo. s ees eran eter stewae eee Wistor

10-20 Lusce-Time Mice

“By the Hore Mernorork Oncnretna (Loader,
' JA. Maserovant), from the Hotel Metropole

30 Mr. Eextst Youxo and Mr. Graxvitre
 Sovrens, * Empire History and Geography*

3.25 Musical Interlude

330 Mr. Annex Wateen, * London's Grea} Build-
ings—VI, Westminster Abboy *

AE official church of the Empire, and one of
: the most historic buildings in tho world,
Westminster Abbeyis full of interest to anybody
ihberested im the story of DGrituin, as the long
“Queues of mghtisears constantly testify. Mor, Allen
Walker's knowledge of the Abbey is, like Sam
Weller’ knowledge of London, extensive and
er: this afternoon he will deactibe the moat

ing features of the Abbey Church, leaving
“the remnaina of the Monastery buildings for hir-
tale peat. week.

. Se Muriel ‘Thtedade

PLAYS TO SCHOOLS
‘As You Liko It”

By WittiaM Sa#Ake4PEaRe

Roxatp Covers (Baritone)

(Preture on page 353:)

50 “Mrs. Manton Caas, ‘A Garden Talk *

50

Tae Circoenes’s Horr

CycLowks tnd Drrnessiona
(from Iceland and elsewhere)

The Programme will include The
tion-over Iceland Bluee (Roger Hcherafey), * F
ot Bon" (Leslie Hurd), * The Battle of the Wind

* and Tress" (Georgina Afoee) and instrumental
“Music by Tax Onor Sexter.

Depress

66 ‘ FRANK WESTFIELD'S ORCHESTRA
theFrom Paisce of Wares. Puayraotse,

LewrtaM

6.30 Timm Aicnat, Greemxwice ; WEATHER Fore:

oF : t,

4.45 Feawk Westrreny’sOnoneria (Continued)

heMe. G. A. Avemsox, ! Seon on the Sereen '  

Pinved by Wrooiaato BiceTen

Phantasitethicke: Inder Nacht. (In the Night} ;
Warntin (Wir); ‘Traumeawitren (Drei

VY rsntas|

7.25 ‘The Masven or Barazror (Dr. A. D. Lisnsay),
“Phileeophy and our Common Probleme—VI,
The Claim of Polities.” (.Relayed fromGaxfont)

AVING dealt with the exageerited claiimna
of oomiomics-and of morals to role all the

relations bebweon mon in a society, the Master
of Balliol concludes his serice thid evening by
examining the claims of politics. Amongst the
questions that he will discos orei Flow for con
the Biate perform. economic fumetions } juricl
How fat is it the business of the State to make
people good }

745 Marte Darmrox
(impersonations)

8.0 A NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT

‘Toe Satioxat OncrEesTrea
(Condiched: te GEOFFREY TOYE

Aptna Facerer (Violin)
POLLY DANAE

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

Tree Oncoeeeres

Bale Ge vedas hire cane ee OGiterd dfott

ADA Fac, JenLy DbARANYT and Orchestra

Cambri mm DF Mineee bee eek Rack

ORCHESTRA

Tn ao Bir Get, wa eepe . Jette

9.0 Weather Forroast, Shoocen Gexmeit News
BULLETIN ‘

9.15 NATIONAL CONCERT

(Continued)
OeCHEsTRA
Biegiried Idyll... 2.02 cep eee geen Wagner

Petry pD'AgasT! ond Orehbeeira

Trigane teeeefee a eee Ravel

 
  

5. Elle

THE NOBLE GOTHIC OF THE ABBEY.

A typical view of the lofty arches ofthe East Nave,
im GostainaterAbbey, of which Mr, Allen Walker

will talk this afternoon,

a 

(300.4 MM. 650 ko.) Chiod.a pa. 187 bo.) f Symphony in : DD,

m. = e ye} * L'Allegro ed il Pen-
geroed 7... Gianford

” ; i U 7 os r. I i} pink 1 1 TE . "t a a715 THT. F on KDOATIONS 7 a Bt tGrranpie -Callention ob) Beitiah” Musio)

Eentwass's Remisupnraywa ond Prasrasre-

TUcKE (Fantasy Pieces) HIS, Stanford's Op. 50, written in 1894,
Wie inepirad by the two jpooms of Milton

named in ite tite, The work rocerved one of
the awards of the Carnegie United Kingdom
Trust. :

Finest Moveuexr. To this are profixed
two quotations from L'Aegro beginning :—-

Henee, loathed Melaneholy,
Of Oerborus and blackest: mulnight born,
in Bty rian AL forlorn,

"Monget horrid shapes, and shrks and sighs
tinholy |

Find ont some uncouth. cell;
nnd

Haste ther, Nymph, arid bring with theo
dest, and pouthfnul jollity ...

Two Jitte motifs on which the opening
Tntroduction ia based fone.on the Plate and the

other on the Trombone} are later used ns
material for development, The Flute theme
isfound.in the opening tune of the Movement,
and the Trombone theme plays a loading part
thrcnaghenet,

Becorp Movewest (Minwet}.. This is pre-
ooted by the lines deseribing pastoral scenes
andl aod. :—

Git listening how the hounds and horn
Cheerly rouse the slumbering mor .. 3
Bometine with eecure delight
The upland hamlets will invite,
Whoen the rerry bella ring round,
And the jocund rebecks sound
io many a youth and many « mand,

Danen in the choquer'd ahve ;

And young and old come forth to play
On a sunshine holy-day.. .

Tomo Movemwesr (Slow and calm}. This
has a8 a sugeestive background some lines from
fl: Povserose :—

Butbail, thou goddess sage and loly,
Hail, divinest Melancholy}...
Come, pensive min, devout and pure,
Sober, steadiast, and demure .. .
But first, and chisfest, with thee bring
Him that yon soars on golden wing,
Ciding the fiery-whoeeled throne,
The cherub Contemplation...

Last Movexest :—

Oft, on a plat of rising ground
T hear the far-off curhow sound
Orer some wide-water'd shore,
Ewinging slow with eullen roar:
Bometme Tet porrecus Tragedy
In avepter'd pall come eweeping by...
And, sa I wake. amet meio breathe
Above, about, or underneath .. .
But let my due feet never foil

To walk the studious clowter’s pale...
There let the pealing organ blow
To the full-veioed quire below
In service high-and aniheme clenr,
As may with sweetness, thirough imine oar,
Dissolve me into ecatasies,
And bring all Heaven before mine eyes.

The curfew ia sounded at the opening, and
then we fo-on to the vigordus and stirring
musical suggestion of the thoughts of the poet.

10:15 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

10.20 Topical Talk

16.35-11L.6 A PROGRAMME OF POETRY
AND SONG

* What ie this life if full of care
We have no time to stand and stam tT!

(UF. A, Davies)

11.0-12.0 (Davpitry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Desroy Somme Creo’s Cove Bann, dirceted by
RasNewros, from Cito's Chab- I
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(491.5 MM. 610 kG.) |

| LAANSUISSIOSS FROM THE Loses BTC) EXCKP? WHEne OTHENWEE bTATER, k

eee ema ele eeeepee

a. AN ORGAN RECITAL Soloction from “Miademe Farbtes i Dice anOCT

Ay Warren 3. Varrk Oreaolst and Director of

tho Choir, All Sainte, Margaret Stroet, Wl
Relaved fram:-St. Mjay-Le-Dow Carken

Banatea iin Aino rt atin A nested,

Ver stow, lenling to Siow ; Qhaiek wat dl Lager

Ge :

sare

Pigie

Jo4% SHerpanp (Meazo SSOy[2 aad J

Lamour de mio, os 0. hd
Jeunes PF illeties ed skiaie ac a lo
the Sloep: that thts on baby tse
Ah |] Jews. bots ‘ay re

re, Tiere

IPeekurtia
i Carper
a. each

Watree &:. Vane
Faitaaa nme Pagine in ty Alencar chee 1]

Choral Prelude son °Volet willich dir} Bach

geben * (Ferewell will Fo give thee) ... |

Igam SHEPPARD

The Riddle Sogo... Poth Seng arr, Con Sharp
The Cuckoo... Gel Sharp, aaa ornWorld
Oni Sohato Tiean peypila Song flere ey cove

Mia fille, wins -tie tin Le eae iat t ( Frain hi (Crone alt

PL ise a scan scs . ire A eRLee i

Watthn &..¥ 47e
Andante Cantabile (Siow,

ith Ay mphioany ‘aca vigie
Preindes. ps2, ‘ oatcei
Churrbriodte \2 ci. i Jj rer Lab i periie

iT SE cuigatyle, from
Ty vehor

4.0 DAS CE ATS

fue Loxpow Rapio Dassen Bann, directed by
Stee Y PreaaN
Many Easvantr

{ Monalayrines)

FRHeDn MARTERS

(Coon. Sng)

5.45 Tar Carionrs’s Hore(Pron Airniiaghan) t
Walter Randall, Throa Blind Miva-and a Piano.
forte: * Where Fact aud. Fanty Meat—t, Tha
Firet. Dragons,” by Helen M. Enoch, Songs by
Shichvis Logan (Garitens)

6.360 Tite Sox an, Grieeswicn : Wearnes Forr-
cast, Finat Gesinan News BoLeetTiy

6.45 LIGHT ACSIoO

Fron Bininenghan

Tus Ermnscnis Sropin OecHesTrs,
Condiicted hy Pease CAsTern

Overtarg, to * The Moid of wrtoig’ .... Balfe
=   

11.0-11.15 
a

‘The Spectre’s Bride.

| ALFE was ona of the few British com.
poeers of hin time (the early mim

dombury) whe tend rivet

He snent a moc] TT Ys in Ptaly sind P'ranoe,

! and composing Operas in the. Mtalian

teonth
SDRMeM nrc.

San Lier

sitio. iH na Tiat Pad af af Rochells (aruiry Lana,

isd3) ho beame known 8s. yriber at Knghish

Oporas, ancl The Afaid cf Artate, whiwls ape ried

in the iollowing year, with Mahbran in the east,
airethentd his reputation,

7.40 Leoxano

TLappy MAN eee a ee oe ade irera atid eke ioe

Gorbpos: | Baritone)

The Mistresz of the Master .. Lyoll Piuiltpes
Passing: Hy yo ed eo Sota uber baste Purcell

UECHESTRA

SuiteDances from ©The Dutoa” Peyriahia

7.35 Leosannp Gorpoy ;

Tho Gontle Maden. . = are. Samara

a)ALI DA eee re
A 1 ah

eee aee in Sie ee Se

Border Ballad as cape eed ss tipper

LIRCHESTRA

Rnloction of Ballad Mamoriva .... Baynes

VARIETY

Prom Biraiigham

WiStFRER (ooR erin
(Harp)

SrcLois
(Baritone)

Misa ‘TayT.ore
(inh Variety)

Emre aaa
{Entertainer with «a Pian)

ExcELSIOnRN Mane Voor Ooarrre

8.0

9.0 A. DEBATE

10.0 Weatormr: Formmeast, smcosp SERA

Naws BuLieTtoy

FLEAS DASE
. Aloe,

10.15 DANCE MUSIC:
aud his Barn, fron the Roral Ope

Cnet arden

Dearnoay SoEna Coma Cove -Basp,
directed by Ramos Newros, from Cito’: Clob

Aad, 1 Hy ' side. ah sing SES: I itt t(Friday a4 F ANed Eee. 2 Ticks 9.)

 

(Contitited grovt page 318)

Thou dead, he still, forbear to mare,

Our Geel in judgement shew thee love,
And to, the dead man, peur the door,
Lay down where ho bail Isin before.

Yet louder come the knock anew:
The maiden faint with terror grow;

Thon dead, do this, T order thne,

The living thrast-thou forth to mea

What anguish, what tormenting pain!
He wakens up yet ones again,
His.gloomy eye; new source of dread,
Glares on the makten, now-haif dead,

No. 17.—Sornaxo Soro.

() Virgin-Mother, gracious be,
All thy compassion lef me see:

Sinful the prayer I mode to thee,

Yet in thy love forgive thou me,
Bring me to dawn from out this night,
And set me free frora cruel might,  

Wo, 18,—Banrose Sono. asp Cur

There crew a cock, of morn to tell,
A-second, third, and foorth oa well,
The crowing still more frequent canie,
The news waa everywhere the same.

And when the signal tirst waa heard,
The dead fell: back, antl never stirred,

Amfled the ghastly spectro crew,
Twas peaceful—morning breezes blew.

And who to Masa at morning wenb
Stood stil in great astonishment :
One tomb there waa to ruin gone,
And in the dead house-a maiden wan.
On hboking round, amazed were they,
On every grave a garment Iny,

Well waa it, maiden, that.thy nnd
Torwed unto God, defenee to find,
For He thy foes did harmlesa bind.

Hadst thou thyself, too, nothing diene,
Ht with thy soul it then had gone,
Thy body, as the garments were,
Mongled had been, and scattered thers.
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Beautiful Lampshades /
— and so easy fa make 4

Lampshades to match your decorations, or to
add a tagch of cheerfulness to aome corner that
otherwise would be dark, or for such a practical
purpose asa reatful light by which to read.
These lonpshades are very ensily made fram
Dennison Crepe and Decorated Crepe Paper,
The work is fascinating and the coxt i¢ emall
Fillin eke Goupoo below for FREE copyaf Prochore.
“How te make Lanpebades fram Dennison Crepe.”
his gives fall and Wastrated tnetrections, with

suggested designs in great varnety and many
ertigtic wiles,

Decorate with
DSennioonSzepe

Your Stationer or Department Store selfe of.
Fisatée AN in fre: Canfrait

  
  

DENNISON MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 3 i
(Depe: BTS, Kingeway, Londen, Wl. a

Please send me a FREE copy of your astrated ‘I
Paldet, “ Lampsbade Making with Dennison Crepe,’

AE avetienene Sore at : as nis

i
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in every Orange that
goes inte Golden Shred —

All ‘thease: Meets “ak plvtiea: q
summer sun are poured on to '
every luscious orange... and
retained in Golden Shred . . . |
bringing to your winter breakfast
table all the vigour of fresh 3
fruit, and the vitality of the ‘
sun itself. All life comes from oe
the Sun. There are hundredsof =
hours of sunshine in everyjarof 4

GoldenShred F
—

NEWSEASON'S NOWREADY   
   

     
ROBERTSON—only maker
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Mellow because it
reproduces every:
thing. with its
proper value, note

 

    
    nothing, from the

bass Sfdeanae to the top note of the
well-played violin.

Rendering sapecch distinctly,
smoothly, clearly.

 

  
    

 

Competent to handle the biggest
mput current that a fully-loaded
power valve can give it, without dis-
torting or resonating.

Sensitive to an extreme degree on a
lightly-loaded circuit. '

The Langham is
the perfect Radio. Speaker,
Try it yourself for a week in your
own home—money refunded if you
are mot fully satisfied.

 

      

  
  
  
  
    
     

  ONLY F1 DOWN
balance by small instalments, or & goa.

coal

(This ia for solid Ouk,) helahogamy of
Walaot, | ga. down, or £5-10-0 cash.

Rodin dealer hea not one in
; Pease write to un direct,

         

    

 

 
if your

t  
Langham Radio, Albion House,    59, New Oxford Street,

W.C. 1,

Telephone:
Mussum 2878 & 820m,
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(Continued from page 351.)
 

 

SWA CARDIFF. se

1I2e-L Lenden §=6Programme 3=«orélayed run
Daventry

- 1 ey re “Tk -: | CE i I3.6 Tondon Programme pel wed ftom Daventry

@a5 Mr Tease J. Winns, * Travel Talker on
Art—Mimich, Part I’

6&8 Tot Dassavr, relayed from the Carlton
Restaurarit

6415: Tee Cur.pens’s Hovn:.* In the Bhadew of
the Guillotine,” by C. 1. Hodoes

£8 <Avere C.
Oncniesria

Rolayod from the Western Mail Health ond
Hygiene Exhibition at the Drill Hall

Mometoe and hia Das

 

 

6.39 &.8. from London

7.45 MOREIS HARVEY

The Famous BRevne Comedian ‘and. Mimic

BAL. S20. from London (10.15 Local Announe-
nnenbs)

343.6 MM,
2ZY ; MANCHESTER. Tho ke.

3.0 Goroons Ganex (Pienofortes]

Ballactin F Minor, Op, 52 oe es|
Bereeuse (Crude Gong), Op. 67.0.5... Chapin
Shady inl Minor, Op. 10, No. Paes j
aARawelliorne
Dance ot the Firs Recital... .. 24: De Fatia

4.25 Londdn Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Moe by Tam ration Qvarrer

Waltz, ‘Tria Joltia* (Very pretty)...

3.65 Reading: * Harold,
Kings *

Breoandast to Bowoors: Frot. T, EB. Per,
*The Dewn of History—VI, Syria, Palestine
pud the Old Toatament '

os Woaldieufel

the Last. of the Saxon

420 Qcarrer
Overture to * Tl Seraglio" (* The Harecn ") Mozart
Waltz, * September Jaeee Godin
Entr'acte, * Waldesflitetern’ (Woodland Whis-
PATIO) aver eee ee ere aes Cobulea

Balaction fron 7Misi Lema”: .... Pucca

6 Rev. G. W. Kare, *

§.15. Tar Camnnen'’s Hour: Two Litth Nursery
(Afaud Briggs). “The Nursery Band,’

'Mamimy's Little Coon," sung by Botty Whent-
lev. * The Fishermen of England i (Palitgoa),
‘The Cobblor's Bong" ('Chu Chin Chow’)
(Norton), eung by Harry Hopewell. A Story
for Girls, read by Hylda Metcalf

6.0 Os8crrstean Mosc relayed from the Theatre
Royal

6.20 Sh. from Bondton

6.45 Oronmestran Musto (Continund).
by Micnet. Dont

7.0 8.8. from DLomien (10.18 Local Announce.
moacita)

jetting Married *

Directed

615 Tee Cammeex's Hour:
Doris and Unele Phil, * Snowdrop f

he Bpister an the. Fly"
Dorie Gambell (Soprano) :

Duels bye Consin

i Relowa ivi,

(Seymour Anvii).
Songs by Roger

 

 

Quilter. ‘Spring is at the door,” * The Fuchamw
Tree,” "Fairy Lullaby '

6.0 “London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.8. from Lenedon (16.15 Local An-
noUncEnents)

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7313.",5
LOB ho. & 1,100 be.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayedfrom Daventry

3245 DBaoapcast tro Seconpany Sosoots: Afr.
Heanent Barpomrr, Mus.Bae., * Musical Ap-
predation—{o) Music of the Twentieth Century ’

4.15 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Peror Frostice (Violin), Agtiom Hares

(Cate), Ceon Moo (Pinnoforte)

London Programme relayed from Daventry5.4

§.15 THe GCarmoren’s Hore: Story by Eleanor
Farjeon, told by the Studio Family, and Songs

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 &.8.
TELLrerrt 5]

from Lomfon (10.15 Local An-

 

 

 

10.35-11.0 Pura. ond Staxaver
(Composer Entertainers)

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010Ke.

120-10 London Programme: -‘telayed from
Daventry

3.15 Baoapcsast to Scroors:

Prof. FP. H, Roxey, ‘ The Far East—VI,-Modern
Jopan*

9.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry  
272.7 MM.
Hide he.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

12.0-10 Gramophone. Lecture-Revital by MosKs
Barz

2.0 London Programme retayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Carnpues’s Hove: * The Bed" (Natalie
Joan, from the * Orford Annual"), told by Mabe!
Hacking. ‘Cello Solos? * Rondo’ (Beccherins),
‘Bpamsh Dance ' (Popper), by Kathicen  Moor-
house. Folk Bongs : Spanish Lachas," * Bingn,'
‘Riddle Song * by Peter Howard

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 6.8. from London (10.15 Loral An-
Cements|

oe

 

 

6KH HULL. ease

124-1. London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Toe Comparey's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Football: Talk

630-11.0 5.8. from London (10.15 Looal An-
nonnedcmonta)

 

o.1 MM.
kc,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reeorda

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Matas Mackay Saanre, * Saga Folk *

$15 Tue Camonew's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.15 Local An-
nouncemerits)
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5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

{osoxc.

12.6-1.0 Londen Programme layed from

Davonitrey

 

 

2.0 Loyden Programme relaytrom Daventry

8.15 Toe Camoren's Hover

6.0 London Procramme 1 layed irom Daventry

6.30 1 A, from Rondon (10.15 Local (An-

FCF aeurriyes tas9

aco MM.SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 kc.

12:0-1.6 Landon Programm relayed irom

Daventry ‘

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.39 Haoapcast ‘ro ScmooLs:
M. A. Bata, * Elementary French—I,
aventire de Voltaire on Alleraagne *

Le

245 Louden Prognimme relayed from. Daventry

5.15 THe (\Cmbnpeen'’s Horn: The-Aunta and
Lneles in Révoe—' A Mined Salad"

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0° 8.8. from Condon (10.18 Local An-
Nocedrecnte)

 

 

204.1 MM.6ST STOKE. 294.1

12.0-1.0 London. Programme relayed —from
Daventry

2.20-2.45 Broapcasr To Scroons: 1:
Mr. EF. Siwe-Firnnrrens, "What is an Oratorio f
with [fustratiens

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.1§ Tum Curcprex’s Hour: Tho Station Trio—
‘A Kies for Cinderella * | ucalpast)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.36-11.0 &.8. from Londo (10.15 Local An-

TLCbe}

201 M.
ISX LOD hE.

SWANSEA.
 

17.0-1.0 Fie-
eorda

3.0 London Programme --
layvod-from Daventry

Gramophone

230 Broanpcast -Toa
BowooLs: Mr. B. Pence,
‘Stories cf the Stira—t,
The Earth’a Wanderings
Amongst the. Siar *

3.50 London Programme
rmelayor from Daventry

5.15 Tur Cmipnes’s Hoon

6.0 ‘My Pravo ‘asp I'—
A Short’ Lectare-Roetal

by T. D. Jores

6.20-11.0 5.8. from Londen
(10.15 Local ©Announce-'.
qments)

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. sia 6
Sa0 ko,

12.0-1.8:—oramiphone Weroda, 2.6 3—Loudon. Pr
gramme relayed from Daventry. £18 —Chilttrwn'sa Hour,
6.0:—Willam: Hendry (Baritone) Jack Mackintioeh (Cormeck),

6,30 :—8.5, from London. 138-116 :—Dapce Muaie; Percy
Hush abd Sis 2Fotlon Band, relayed from the Oxford Galleries.

405.4 i.55C GLASGOW. 740 WO.
3.15Broadcast to Schools > “Mr, Robert MicTerl, * Music.’

  

3 0:—London Pricramnie reaped. from Daventry. 50) Ea
Mr. J, & Faterenn, "Alone Party in Japan” &15 -—CRU-
dren's Moar, S.68:—Weather Forecast for Farmer. 6&0 -—
A Song, Hecital by Nota Atkins (Soprano). —6.30 ;—8 B, from
London: #457408, from. Edinburgh. 6-8. trom
Lonien.  7457-—5.8, from Dotiles. £.0:—A-8, from London,
10-35-1t.:—a Programme of Negro Spiritaals and Plantation
Mebocdin, Mary rr ifoprnck  ALitth Coons Preyer (Mel-

ville Hives) j A Bante Soo (Homer); Mighty Gke s Kose (Nevin
fing, ring de “Hanjo (arr, Lee). Helen Whitelew (Cini ralto
Wieplo' Mart, By an" by, Were pou there? and Oh, Peter, pap
cle dene liells (arr, Harbelzh), ary Ort abd Helco Whitchw:
Fircaninnice Lullaby {Langley}. Heaen Whitelaw: Hadm in

The Organs broadcasting ha’

 

| 2BE—BELFAST- Clase Cinemas

| 5OB—BIRMINGHAM—Lovells Pict, House a,

5NO—NEWCASTLE—Harelcck, StDERLAMD

~ WURLITZER ORGANS
"The Organ ith ihe Golden Throat,’ |

| Ohfices : 35; Ring St. Covent Garden, Wil. (errand 2231, |  =
= 

a (arr, Burleigh),

ie): Date * iy

Gilet: Einber, please doen Jet di hapren’
Mary Orr i: My (hil Kentucky Hore (att,
de gum amt shinin’ | King).

ZBD ABERDEEN, GOO aC,
11.0-12.0—Frogratam: relayed from Daventry; 3.0:—

Landon Programme relayed from Daventry, 330:—K Cnantl,
‘Higher’ French 380;—London Programme relered: from
Daveotry, 44$:-—8ene Rectal by Bella Wright (Contralte)
5.0 -—Mies A. H. Calrna, ‘A Seotewaman’s Tevpreasiona in
the Far Ennai" 815 :—illdren’s Hour, 6.0:—Mr. [bon
G, Muna: For Partners, 6.10:—Agricultarml Notes; & 15 —
Mr. Feter Crakemyle: Football ‘alk, C.230:-—8.0, from
London. 4 :—8.B. from. Edinburgh, 800:—S8 fray Laon-
io. Fabs—S.B from Dunder, 6£.0:—5.0.. from (London.
16.35-11.8 :—Eecital of Part Songs By The Abetdern Fallway
Minde Veire Choir, oondocted by J, Mackensie jForbre:. eho
Peel fart West); The Obt Honter (Brahms); Down ameng the
dead men fatr. Vatghan Willamal; Colne sway, cone wa
(Schafer); The (id Women (High 3, Roberto): Tha Ol
Brigade {Boln, afr. Caldientt) > A Vintage Song (ilendekachn) ;
An Evenings Postoroe (Wittred Show); Glory and Love
(Gowen) ; The Lang Day Closes (Sullivan)

2BE BELFAST. gtB
12.6-10:—Lenien Programme. relayed) from Daventry.

2.0 -—London  Preeraouee relayed from Daventry, §.15:—

Chidren’s Apo,
froma ‘ths. Clagsit ACineres.

6.4 :—Orpan Herta) by Piteroy Page. relayed
6.30-11.0:—8.0. from. Lmidon.

 
UNDER THE TREES OF ARDEN,

This is the famous pictunzation, by Millats, of Rosalind, Celia and Touchstone
in the Ferest of Arden. As You Like Jt will be performed in the Londen

Studio thw afternoon,

 

 

   

 

   

THISAMBRON [tr
BELTED— | 1!=i

CORSELETTE |ri |
Cprd-moalding ganment=-the Agbron
lied Coreletie, Ti is a triumph af

daigo, © porfech hiooury lo wear, anil o
Tomlel to enhance the natural grace of
Ting anil: Bete-polen, TE eonleed
Stylin with delightful Comfort,

  

 

 

Examine it at Home.
Pay by Inatalments.

Bo oonhilent nis E thab tt will

pliane you that Twill send this
Aintron Belted Coresette: for

Fon fo bry on lo your own hone,
ee Pecrlgt of |met. 1 Debowl t,

Phe tt Bargin’ Price isi only
B01, belonee of wldel: Foe non
pay by inktahments,; if preferred.
fend  Depelt: and Coupom
NOW, while you think of {:,

Please read this

description,
The Atibten Belted Coreelotie

gives the ‘combitied: popport of

Cort ot! Enkin in® one.
Made. in Firona elriped Mak
Cobble, Fibbed with undirr=
belt (Tho. ‘bik. Surgion)

elagthe imate om hips. —Adjmet-
ship shoulier siraps. Ekx
epee. agually soltabta
for slim, medium aod fol
figares.

eeeeeeteoe

B.C. BARGAIN COUPON.
seid- mie of Spproral,. wht option of ltietalmel

ler, a. Hew Ambre Bele! CGorebette ef prepenh «besgay
prike of G11, My Steere are:

BUST over ight woderweart wii,
] -#fightaa Ljs deepest, with a, prey aL, and, will, reo

halaste ot FLD liber in ona gum or hy weep instelmenta
af Lv: Brre,
State Hosk meacotement aod éhcloee Ownpem wiih fae Boa

fil oddress and pratal order creasek ther: / [. Aires range
frum icra. to $t-io, bist,

Hadise Times, 122k. fe, SR.
CEPT

Fost your ordér si open to—

A

AMEEGSEH WILson, Ltd. 2o8, Alien Hone,
TO, Vauthal) Aridge Road, London, 3.4.1,

 

The good men do lives
after them— and there

if nd preater good a man
can do thon ensure his
dependants’ froeedém

from want.

Ingurancs demands your
immetiate ottentioa-— it’ §

is your duty to your [ -
wife and family.

Write to the “W. &. G."

for details of their many

attractive policies. The
“W. & G.” ia entirely

mutual; ite profits are

distributed amongst its

policy-holdera ;. ite Intest -
bonus on whole life. aa- [1
surances ia no leas than
£2 Ra, per cent.

WESLEVAN SGENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY i

CHF OFFICES - GIRMINGHAM |
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10.30 (Dorentry-only) Town S10Na1, Gaeenwice: | 6.0
Weatese Fonecast

13.0 BcHocts PRcEoIING

1.0-2.6 Tr Canvron Hore. Ocrer, directed
by Rexxe Tarrossren, Jrom the Carlton Hotel

=.55 ENGLAND eo. FRANCE

A Ronning Commentary by Capt. H. B.. T.
WakELan on the Grreneatrosat Roam Matcr

Relayed from ‘Twickenham

[See frove page|

RANCE. the latest addition to the countrics
& playing in the International Championship, ia
gull the dark horse of the oompestition. Chib
Rugby in Franee is far higher in standard than
might bo imagined from the average showing
made by French international toameé, but it is
particularly difficult. to combine playera from all
over go lage a country inte an effective whole.
Bull, French Rugby ts-alrays fullof Gash anal fire,

end. o-French tem ia always capabto of springing
@ surprises, such, for instance, an the defent of

* Bnigland last yoar, This season France has given
wery etiff matches to Treland om Wales, 50 the
chances of victory at Twickenham this afternoon
are not all on the ont side,

440 Tue Vieror Over Sexrrr

. _ ., Bream feves [Tenor}

SexTET

Selection from ‘Merrie England" ...... German

950 Reser. Owes

Musica Probitn (in Italian) 2.4... 8. fostaldon

The Devon Maid ....0--+.-05+ . Frank Breage

“155 Sexter
Berenade for the Doll... 6. eee eas Lape
Golliwog'a Cake Walk. .......+.+.-5+5

|

SeaterJ
W.1007 Debussy wrote six of the most delicious

little avusien) trifles that exist. The whole

“oollection. of these six he called Children’s Corner,
“pnd each of them hes on English title. They
were written for the Pinne, md have sinee been

orchestrated, At the beginning of tho book we
find two little fat clephants, and between them
the imseriptiom + ‘To my dear littl Chouchou,
with her Father's tender exeusre for that which
follows,"
M. Cortot, the famous French pianist, suggests

that the choite of Engleh noms was inteiodsdd
aé @ gentle, good-homoeured, ironio hint 2b. the
‘traditional [ngliah Miss."

=

 

Ter Vieron O1or Sexrer

Fesic Brace (Contralto)

SEXTET

Vale Mirnonne (Dainty Waltz)... ....Pafmgren

Gininiili: io isrine ates aay lee eees

Bees) Darecs a ce eeRy

TNHE Finnish composer, Palmgren, is best
known in this country is-n writer of Piano

miuisic, But he has aleo composed Operas and
Orchestral and Chore] Music, and is himself m
piatist. Bia sympathy with his instrument is
mite clear hy his own pine poeces, such aa this
Dkeeaty Wels, which we are mow ‘to hear in an
arrangement for Bexbot.

({PSAR CUVS father wasse French officer whe
fought. -im. Russia, and wag left behind

dunng Mapoleon’s retrent from Moseow, in 1812.
He settled in that sountry, ond tharced
Lithuanian Jody, His son was born in 1835,
‘and, like many other Russian musicians of his
day, followed two occupotions, for he entered the
Sehool of Military Enginecrme and became «
leading authearite on fortification:

Possibly owing to his French extraction, Coli's
muse te ieee chietinehively Mussion than that of
the other Natinonakets of hisediome. He liad thin

quality in common with them—he was attracted
by things Otrianteal.'’ This, little piece is” an

example of his particular conception of the East
i, MOUREC. 3

6.12 Enerm BHiace

aie ag osc ness naaec eke Laws |

Go ftommy window, oo arr, A. Sonerintie

Come, Jet's be dnerry iiss > ~+ ane Wilsen

$6.20 Sexrer

Suite." Three Fours" =........ Coleridge-Toyler

630 Tom Sosa, Geeexwitn; Weaturr Fors.

cast, Poet Gexkkan Mews Honcercx

6.50 Ever Boace

The Spring is wt the door ............ Qutlfer

Come, © omy fairest Trensurs . 2... eee tihwek
The Little PTE eos ree ck Dlarothey Higaneil

Gathering Jjafiodila ....,. ar. A, Semervitie

7.0 Me Base Mater: ‘Next Week's Broadenct
Music”

7.25 Sports Talk.

7.45

 

 

BCHUMasS&¢ EKREISLERTAKA and
atlckx (Fantasy Pieces)

Peawlasie

Played by Witimato Riceren

Vhantnasivet icles Fiduel (Fable)

Bode vor Lied (End of the Song)

| Captain Vieron Cazater,

aLP.: ‘ Squash Rackets ' : :

JQUASH rackets hee lately come ‘increasing! y
‘? into favour aa a busineas Tins fume—
faust ond sporting, givigr any amount of exercies
in a short time, and capable of ‘being played by
frtiicial light im a court that costs for leas ho

build and maintain than o rool mackete court,
Captain Cazalet, who ia M.P. for Chippenham

ond Parlamentery Privaje Beerclary to the
Prestlent of the Board of Witsehe: is well known
a8 8 player of all the racket gzomce—toennis,
hewn bernie, tedleeta, and ag ah—fed he waa

6 amnember of tho Enelish team apainst American
in. 1925. c

OLD FOLKS PROGRAMME

Broidenshing is often thought of as being
the realm of youth—the concern af the rising
Senorita, who ape born inte the inheritance
of the ageoef miracle that wireless has wahened
mn. “But itiemleo inn very realsense the domain
ofthe off: of dose whiean no longer ue te

theatres and cancerte and public meelings,
bat whose Jove for rowsic and the drama ined

the affairs of the world pemains wndimccd,
With the aid of rario they can keep up with
the mad whirl of the world toniay : further,
they can revisit the past, and hear again the
oki tines and the old aonge that thrilled them
in the days when all ther world was young.
This. latter oppertunity—an opportunity of
reviving old “momories of the sentimental
pect—will be given them by the programme
horight,

5.8 WrATHER Forecast. Srcoxn Gexmman News
BULLETIN

9.15. Mr. G. Watsox Parken: * Let's got a Car
TV. Breakdowns ‘

T the risk of damping the spirite of prospestive
f owner-cdrivers, Mr. Wutson Parker proceeds
this eveningto consider o very important feature
of the mictorist’s life... Breakclowns vary in depres

as inckind, but the breakdown thai may be very
REPCMe it thee inorent triver bs ofhier ak uh ples

miuahtier of edyostment tor the esxspert. Amy metbor-

ist who wants to shorten
those weary houra of

 

$9 Resstu. Owes GULLY.
A Warwickshire Wooing

Wihen (. Jamee

Ceme, ies nee nr or never
arr, A. iWoffat

A Little Bonhbonmet of Flue

Valine Hemeory

5.10 Sexrer

The Frise Song (The
Mastorsingers ") Wagner

515 Tee Cumores's
Hova:

' Poram. Davrs

'Seven Songs of Childhood *
(Grarunlis Bansock),

sung by Eva Nese

‘The Will-o'-the-Wisp and
the Lamp-FPost "—-a story
by Geoffrey Boumphrey   

“Werse from “The Dream-
‘Market ' and ‘ When the

might-light Flickers *
{Leslie Hurd)

 
THE NEW CAR BREAKS DOWN.

An artiet's impression of o breakdown, which may help listenett to visualize the miseries of which
Me, Watson Parker wall talk tonnght at 9.15,

Btationary endewyour on
deserted ronda will cdo
well to listen to the pond
advice thet Mr. Wateon
Porker will give,

9.30 Load) Annenncoments,
(Donernry condi) Sipping
Forecast

9.35 FROM
MUSICAL COMEDY
Vivienne CHATTENTON

(Soprana}

Tlagonn Kownrecey,

(Garitene)

THe Wraktess ORCHESTRA

Conducbed by
Jon ANSELL

10.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: Tus Bavor On-
FHEANS, Faop Eniaupe,

and hia music, and the
Baror TaxooBass, from
tho Bavoy Hotel
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Saturday's Programmes conid (Feb.25) SS
| 5sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL i Se Send 5;

(491.8M. 610kC.) Th s
| TRANEMIRSORE FROM TAB LONDON So UDO EXCEPT WHERE OTHEN Wate SEATED. us a Ss
ee = - a ——— ae a "

3.30 A BALLAD CONCERT Se ¥ ‘DANCING1Me bel POST CARD :
z if bat uA Li ANE AN DS clipart wd i . ib

From Birmingham Ae density FirmMax | cs and we will send you by retum

Thehiawusecveered4 Moffat Ravea Rervarn (Syncopated Singer) | of post a Free Sample of &%
"i heeaneSaudcies i=anSt ictseen ; Yverre Darkac (French and English Songs) | : Foster Clark's. New Super e

O blisirege mine .sc;)cesceereeeeeeesss Quiller 16.0 Wearner Fonrcast, SECoxD WESERAL > Quali ty Soup, suthcient to make
Maize, “ny Gil oo chien aaenevkewe es Aitken News Bunter BD er igen EEare ie

Hanry Sraxien (Vieloncello) 10.15 Sports Bulletin (Pron Birminghan) < i 7 ! h. c _

Aprés un Reve (After a Dream) Faun, arr, Canals 10.20-11.15 SCOTTISH COMPOSERS’ < months o pa tient researc iave }

eee! 3Ce aaa eee a ete a aeseerns Papper PROGRAMME s succeeded in placing on the

aVARO (LIVELY) .a0 eos Sammartini, arr. Saimon yee From Birmpa 2 2 market theNew Super Qualiity &
: l LAE MING AAS STU ADGMESTE * es“Pe spare ae seh eee PtsobiparsgteeTpeekstamara Soup which they have no hesi-

ind Song: Dyenbidd. .. pceseaw ews s Aarne i
Tho Fivesict Paar: SiR fs Bait ad } Coates Conducted by Davim Stare “ tation in claiming as the best &
Wild Flowere.....cccsseeesecrssiees Abetin MARGARET STErHEN (Sopris) > soup ever offered to the public.

crEnick Sreore oa OncauktRA " Tasting 3 Lel ieving-—send your

‘he. Sweetest Flower. tha Overture, * 1745" F rai:

_ Blows ...0-as... Hawley litte ir, iisonse ce post card for this free sample,

To sing awhile ...Griannend oases! z - Made nM 10 flavours—each one 2
Lolita (Spanish Serenade) Pt MOONTE; son of a d F 7 : .

. Bucci-Peccia diatinguiahed: father % C1icrous. 3

4.10 Haney Stanree who ae ee eeee : . = ~

Air on tha @ Sting Bach seesee EO?eeMusical Moment... ,Schebert acivisiog-UAtioe @ pened | Wept. OL 73, Maidstone. &
Bambara PREWING of study aft home. oud in 4 r 23

Rheesee mics,wen |’ Foster Clarks §- Sanderaon Edinburgh, atl io twenty 7 Eh

Town and Country years has astociated himself =
Betaié | recatood with musaio there, His B NEW Soups

Fini home Ondy arr Ahanviier compoditions aro largely 5 5

4.30 THE DANSANT couserted with Scottial) life : SUPER QUALITY z
; — and scenes. Here he has | re

HarnoLp Torney: and hig

Bart

Tielayed «from Wimbush's
Prince's Café

Victor Krrsy (Entertainor)

6.45 Tae Cmioren's Hovn (Fron Birmingham) :
A further “Bnooky" Adventure, by Phyllis
Richardeon, Songs by Geoffrey Dama (Tenor).
Wortley Allen (Character Sketches)

6.30. Tree Sienan, GREEX WICH: WEATHER Fore-
cAsT, Prmst GEstraLt hews BoOLLETIN

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC

From Birninghaa

Toe Eraovgnam &8tatis OncuEesTea
Conducted by Fraxk CARTELL

Overture to “Morning, Noon and Night. in
Vienna * 3 See

Norwegian Rhapsody ....60sseed ee aeDORE

7.10 -Brcowes Carrntran (Contralto)

I wont my man to be a landlord (from * The

SRP RRRee oo 2 i

Rebel Maid )o.. 6 e655Mentagua Phillipe
© peaceful England {from ‘ Merrie England °)

German
COMCHESTRA

Buite, " Children's Games * a= Bera

ee twelve pieoos for. Pinng Doe, written

when he was thirty-four, Bisset selected a
few and orchestrated them, Theea charming
reflections on the pretty ways of children inchode
n miniature Jdarch, picturing 2 processian
apTpRncnmncEY rage Onl paasing into the digtined, o

Cradle Song for Muted Strings and Woodwind,
an Jineronipie, cals titled ive Pegtop, im Diet

betwen. Jails Husband pol Eafe Wife, and

finuly o ballroom sceno, The Galop,

7.35 Deoowes Camreray

Sing, break into song as-eaaav eevee AMfathinsen
Ra

a

alee lien tach eee d etek a Sybil Barlow
Daryclea ¥ pares Wen (Welsh Folk Song)

arr, Evans
Binkc.ped Batis sas cey eee eweccecussts G8lRiego

ORcHEsTna

Solection from ' The Stident Prince" ... Rampberg
March, * Addmirala AM” cee eee see eee Bath

 

 

 

YVEITE DARNAC

contnbutes some French and English
songs to Dancing Time" tonight,

 

 

 

 

east inho the ftom of a Cen:

cert Overture. his- impres-
aiona of the burning patriot:
fn awed hearoia ceeds in thie

stirring dave of the 43, when
BouniePrinces Charlie ried
hia. fathers eatandard in

Glenfinnan, held court af Holyrocd, and finally
wae dofasted at CGullocdon,

Wancaner STEraes, Chorus and Orchestra

Cantata, ° The Wiieiot Ushorswoll " Garid stephen

\ HOETEPHEN, @ Dundee man, ia wall kivown

to his countrymen ag orcon rociimlist,
conductor, and Director of the Carnecia Sehool of
Musie in Danfermiine, Hie recent leetures from
Tamdea Lipeen bonvtah Jhaivemenial Afusce will ba

romemberoad by many listenera, whoa will be
intercabed to have onothar oxainple of hak work

in eomposttior.
He bas sotlan.old ballad which Soott says woa

taken down from the recilation of an old woman
at Kirkhill, in Weet Lothian, Tt telia how tha
wife of Uaherawell lost hercthroe gona, whom: elie

had “sento'er the sen.” Sho ardoanily wished for
their return *in-earth}y flesh and blend,’ ane
ibook Martinmias her eons retoried, in humin
likeness, ther hata mace of the birk (hirch) that
grew "Ob the faites oo Panidise,” She mada a

feaat-for them, andl eat by their borisido-in the

night. When-the oock crew, aue said to another,

"Tia time we wero awhy.’
‘Gin we beumist ot o” our place
A sai pain we maun bide,
Fare-o wool, my nother dear |
Forcweal to bam and byre!
And fare po wool, the bonny lass

That-kindlea my mother's fire."

UROHESTHAA

Variations ona Scottish Melody H. A.

Manganter STeErvey

Wee Willie Winkie| ee
s Nursery ©orgs)

(Cradle Song vases bid Se RoePaatileiiie eas ar, Mithasl. Diack

Carriers

The Noble Natura .. 2... Clighorn Thomson
Fair Defiodila ase ie eens bee's Ethel A vaplesa

ORCHESTRA

Fantasia, Colodonia” pcs... c0) Dave Stephen

(Saturday's Programmes continied om poge doth]
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fve got so much lather
on my face | daren't
open my mouth to say
you will get a perfect
shave with——_

<cllPsSe
BLADES

ltHe “ ECUPSE™ GUARANTEE

Buy o pecket of 5 “ Eclipne Blaides
from your usual sepplier (or if on-

| able te obtain, sead 1/8 to moalers), |
! lf; after osing 2, you are pot cotirelyyf

aatishied, returw the 5— direct te
] wusand your 1/8 will be refonded, |

LS ———Seeeeeeee

10 tor
3/4

BS for Obtaioob!s Irom

1/8 usual suppliers

Nach by
[AMES NEILL & CO, (Sheffie'dh,

Steel Manofeectorert,
(Dept. Fi, Napier Street, SHEFFELD,

LID.  
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Saturday’5Programmes continued(February 25)
2z¥ MANCHESTER. °S5%|6LY ‘LIVERPOOL. 277,48

 

 
 

 

 

255 London Pmeramme relayed from Daventry

£40 AcerC: Momeroy and his Onchrerra

. Relayod from the IPeaern Wail Health. sid

Bvgicne Exhilittion, at the Drill Hall

6.15 Tae Caitpres's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SA. from Dendon

7.0 Mr. Ganronta Monriwen:
Rfaaia *

7-15 &.8. from London

Peo Mr. Lo. Winns: * Topical Sport”

Mr. Leron Woong: * Weet of England Sport’

7.45 LOVERS’ LYRICS
‘0 lovers’ eyes are sharp to seo,
And lovers’ oars in hearing,’

sang Sir Walter Scott, but if it be true that
‘All the world loves a lover,’ this programme
is for everyone,

"The Film ane pts

Toe Sratios ORCHRATEA

Overture to’ Homes and Juliat*

Wryewe AzeLio (Soprano)

Can I Forget T,......0..90+. Montague Phillipe
Wrage. be 'cee es see ect es. A. Pope alone

Wearing sie ieesicsc ieeea cousre Cocos

‘(Onenmstaa

Pavane onl Peetoral, from Music for * Romeo

itligLeica ee eeaoe e OPI

Tntroduction to Act Dil of ‘ The Mastersimgers”’
Wagner

os Prelude to Act TIL seta the seeno. for
the monologue of the philosopher-cobbler

‘Sacha, whe ot the opening of the Act is found
feuding and meditating, in the glow of the mid-
mimer morning son, upon the life and the strife
“of mon, the love of Walter for Eva, hia own hopes
‘and-his glod msignition of them for the furthor-
“ance of others’ happincss,

Joux Cotmmson (Tenor)

i 7 Laeutenant

 A Winter Love Bong .-...+-++=5 »odcellse
Love, could T onky bel aeageeeeCapel

Lifo and Death ...ss).00.+++ Colertdgo-Taylor

OncursTEa
Prelude to’ Triatan, and Taolde * . Wagner

Prohade to Wagner's great

259 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 ‘Tue Camores's Horr: ‘The Ring and the
Bet," ao Play by C, E. Hodges, performed by the
Shahin FasPaesE cay? Players, Mine by the

Sunshine Trig

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

63) SLA, free Lendan

“Colanel 8. G. GorDSCEMIDT : The
Payeliology of the Horse and his Rider "—I

7.15 8.5, from London

7.25 Mer. F. Stacey Livtorr:

7.45

Sports Talk

MARCHES AND WALTZES

Played] bey

Tae Station OncapsTha

March, ‘Here, There and Everywhor’... Bose
Waltz, ‘Remembert*® .....ci5s0005 Waldiaufel
March, “The Light Horse” 21. ...caeceessBlon
Wiltz, "The Grenadiers’... .....+-6 -« Waledtenfel
March, * Gong of the Brave". i... 5.545
Walia, “Thing! seei cata ite Waldieufal

6.30 &.8. from Liverpool

9.0 §.8. fron Londim (9.90 Local Announes-
mente; Brorts Bulletin)

8.35 ON THE PLANTATION
Tee Srarion OncamsTaa

SOPWG OE oa bnccls speed ae edd Mydilliston
Masten Johietn ose es haben eet eelOe

Tue HaamMony Exowr (iste 8t, Stephen's Glos.
men): Musial Director, J. 5. Wanneres

The Greoks Maid |... 64s pe ee pera Gethet
RCE RA AY na ace hc daa naw agbd
(Cotton Dod ae eaeee dee once GENE

ORCEsThA

Selection of Plantation Sange......a0rr, Chuieomn

Tor Hassony Eraar

Meeting: EAMG oa acne ede <a ee eearr. Wright
Aunt Marily’i GRRL eticerpeaiaks alan 39 sai a i Gethel
Matomy'a Lil’ FORO ops tae ‘ingen aimee Tracy
Kentue!ky Babe [By Request)’. vest... Genbel

OncHesTRA
Buite, “A Coon’s Day Ont? 2.4.4 sas enSNES

10.30-12.0 &.28. from London

 

 

265 London Programme raped from Darontry

5.15 Tae Cuiores’s Hown:

"Young King Cole’

A Play for Children, by Usa Broapaest
Produeed by Enxwarn P, Gexx

aat 2

Coil (Ring of Coleheaber), .... AieaHL Frawer
Armins (his Minister ofState)

; Peacr M. Parcsson
Curhiee fan Outlaw) Bonsai heh pg aloreietate J, PF. LawnE

Elfin (a Jester) . 2.2.2. eee Warren Snort
hid Basa JokesTene (a Floper Gir)...

A Crewel of Parinpales

BuExk l—A Room in the Palace of the King
Bcean 2—Iin the Forest
Btrexe $—The Maorket-place in Colchester

6.6 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 8.5. from Lowdlor

7.4 $.8. from Manchester

ib. &.8, frown Dendon

7.45 S.5. from Manchester

$36 Aw Ougax Becrrau by Exomaco Goss
(CCSTABD

Belayed from Wiullaecy Town Holl
Improvisation
POE been sy ase as ee Gearge Smart
Tie Minster Tolls... ys ee wees Wheeldon
Overture to” William Tell .a. oss. fnaein

$.0-12.0 3.8. from London
Taek + Sports Bil Leda)

(9.30 Local Announve-

 

277.5. &<5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. j52: m.
1,080 ke. 4 1100 ko.

265 Londen Programnn beled ‘Evceres Daventry

6.15 Tae Cmpees'’s Bore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S25. from Lorton $8.90 Gooal Amoi:
monte ¢- Borba Bulletin}  
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272-7 MM.
1166 ke.
  
 

HE
T riusi¢-dramn ppitomizes the
tanseendent Jove of Tristan snd
Tedids, In tho closing’ scene, which
for concert purposes follows immedi.
ately, Isolde sings her passionate

doris over the dead Tristan. Much
“of tho musio js a recollection of
the great. love duet in the Second
“Ack,

Wryrxe Avenio. and Joa Column

‘Whero js the Lover's Nest? (‘The
(Golden Web *}... ihenur
0 Night, oe Byron¢Romeo’ and
Puliet * je ett eee ee ae Goto

CmcHESTiLa

etjaon te Act TT ok * Lohan.

Lap ite law og ati amen Peli Wagner

aces,regarded the legend of
. Lohengrin, the. Knight of the

Holy Grail, who eames to champion
the wroogfully-accosed maiden, Elsa,
ae symobolical of universal spiritual

truths.
‘The Prelude to Act IIT of the Opera   

 

245 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 Tse Carmoves’s Hove: ‘ Our
Programme,” by the Sheffield Girl
Guides

6.0 QOncas Recrrat polayed from the
Albert Hall

B.50-12.0 8.5. from Lenion (9.30 Local
Annoinocoments > Aporte Baolletin |

2H4.1 MM.
6KH HU LL. DLE ko,

 

255 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

B15) Tee Caueace’s Hore

Dewentry

6.90-12.0 8.6, from London (9.30 Local
Announcements; parts Bulletin)

 

26.1 MM,
20 Ko,6BM BOURNEMOUTH. #06 London Programme relayed from

  

gives the o here of festivity onc
tharikegiving whith follows tho
marriage of Lohengrin with Elsa.

9.0-12.0 8:3:from London (9.30 Local
Announcemonts; Sports Bulletin)

example of horse-breeding

A FAMOUS POLO PONY,
‘Phos evening Lieut.Col, Goldschmidt gives the frat of his series of talks from
Manchester on JaeevnaY oe ee Shares sae Bene Here i¢ a fine

t iss Buck, who played m both. the mternational
polo matches in America last year, and was sold at auction for £1,400.

Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (9.36 Local

Announcements ; Sports Bulletin)

(Suturdays Progranvnas confined on
page 359.)

6.0 London Programme relayed from
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“THESOLUTION—_
QF COMPLETE ELECTRIC MAINS OPERATION:

i é
rs 4  

    

—
—

This is what Mr. G. A. Exeter,

the London Area Manager of the

Radio Society of Great Britain

says about them:—

Met-Vick-Cosmos A.C. Valves

not only provide the solution ot

the complete operation of wireless

sets from the Electric Light Mains.

They also provide great volume
“T must confess that I was a bit sceptical

and extreme selectivity free from ACc of the claim made for these valves, but

distortion. By their use you can ° in view of the results | have obtained
upon trial, under decidedly adverse con-

switch on your set like electric wy ALVEs ditions, Lnew think you are indeed tobe

; light, and yet lose nothing nd congratulated upon producing a great

: effect. In nee ee ene
improvementin the technique of radio.

zt at. Vick-(osmos Aue ’ :

Val with Met ok cisee

|

eet Undoubtedly this is the valve of the

aives 16 a mu 7. future, as by its use comfortable Broad-

By using the ingenious Cosmos Disc
cast reception is possible by the single

Adaptors, these five-pin valves can be
turn of a switch, thus ensuring perfect

used in a set wired for accumulator
reception by anyone with the least

valves, without altering the wiring. possible knowledge of radio.”

You can solve the battery problem by fitting your set with them

MEPFVICK
VALVES ‘COMPONENTS: & SETS *

  

      
 



 

  

in six months

KCO’
H.T. Units

pay for themselves over
and over again.

Do you realise that if

you use your set as

much as six hours a

day an “EKCO”"™

D.C. Model selling at

17/6 complete will

cost you only 6d. in

6 months, and that an

“EKCO"A.C. Model|
IZ. 6]selling at £4.

complete with Valve

SAFE!

  
SILENT!

and Royalty will cost
you only 2/6 m 6

months. Remember,
too, the life of an

“EKCO” is many
years |

Compare these figures

with your battery costs

and you will never
buy a battery again!

SOUND!
Complete models from (7/6 DC. and £4. 72.6 AC. Woite
for iMustrated Folder /
pure ood Holhage.

Thee b on “ ERCO” model for epery

Model 2F_ 4c. Toppings af 600,, F200. and | Plea *"

Suitable for majority of sets of
nef more than 5 o 6 ooloes,
Complete. with Royalty and
aloe, £8.2. 6

EKCOLE]®
Dept.. H., “Ekeo" Works,

London Road, Leigh-on-Sea.
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fj drrnfurecs of thea

One nicht as the Kids listened-in,
Attentive, delichted andtireless,
Tieir faces lit op with a grin
For they had a real treat on the wireless,
They heard a voice say
“ Cook with Bisto each day,
For meat, stew or fish, there is no better way.”
And the savour of Bisto seemed thento begin
To float down the waves of thé wireless.

ISTO
for all

Meat Dishes.
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Loe    
As delicious as they
are moderate in price

(eer faleeely RG

|Cx
aSAO

| NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER 

NO CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

ut NON-VALVE MAGNETIC |

MICROPHONE

BARAMPLIFIER
which operates «a loud-speaker
direct trom any Be? up bo mx
melee or more (according to strength
of onpnal recephon) fom main
Broadeasing Stations, of makes
weak reception loud and clear in

ve.an¥ pengYe
A, great boon to persons. Niay
he used with small walve sete

Works perfectly on one of two

«Dieteanet eiherspeaeaetes

PRICE 34!- Post free. NO:Valves, Accumulators
(Without Battery! or HT Batteries.

Every Amplifier Gosranteced, Fragile parts.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/- Distortion.

A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

Write to-day for Wlustrated literature, free.

May be ebtefned from poor Oroler, of from

Sole Manufactorera ond Potentees -

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.  
    18, Firtroy St., Euston Ed., London, W.1 Phone: Museum 8574,
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Saturdays
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roprammes continued (February 25)
 

254.1 MM.
},O20 HE.55% SWANSEA.
 

275.2 Ma.
1,090 kc.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

 

255 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

$6.15 Tae Carcores’s Hovr

6.0 Londan Programme mhayed fram Davaniry

6.30-12.0 SB. fron London (9.39 Local Announte-
monta; Sports Bulletin)

a00 iM.

oPY PLYMOUTH. ae

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

815 Tae Caores's Hore: Songs and Stories
af Boys and Cirle in Nursery Rhymes

6.0 L ion Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30-12.90 SR. from Eomdon (3.30 Items of Naval

 

Information: Local Annoucements; Sports

Bullat itt)

206,10 ha.6ST STOKE. 1,020 kC.
 

2.35 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 Tae Cmiprrx's Hore

6.0

6.30-12.0 &.R. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

Binoy Bonoess ond hia Baxp  ment; Sporte Bulletin)

265 London Programme relayed from Dayeniry

645° Tur Cattoeesn’s Hoorn

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.30 68.8, from London

7.0 Mr. W. GJ Evans: Raghy Football Topics"

7:15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
ments ; Sports Bulletin)

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE. 312.5 MM.INO 960 ko,

2.55 :—London. Programe relayed fron Thnventicy, daji—

Mosic relayed from. Tilley’s ikackett: Bireet Reianrant.

§.15;—Chitdren's How 60:—London Programm relayeil
(tom Daventry, 630:—8.5. item. Lomdon. 7.25 —ar._ T.

5.°—3. E. from Londo.

London, 1020 :-THley"s

W. Hell“ ‘Cobiy's Soccer Matcher,"

£0—Revuor, =§80:—4.5. from
Tnece Band, relayed from the Grand Ateably Moros, 1)15-
P2.6:—4.8. trim Looien,

cs 7 a05 4 ML
58C GLASCOW. 740 ko,

1E-6-12.0: Grmaplione Recoraa, 2h3. B. from Ealln-
burgh, @€390 app i=Wirdes Quintet; Ale Fortune (Tear).

6.15 -—Children's-Hoor, 6.58>-—Weather Forotasl tor Parnvtrs.
6.0:—Mustal Interhide, €30:—3.5. from. Londen. &50:—
Seottieh League Football eialts, 6.553—Mualeal Ioterlude.
7.0 :—5-8. from Edisborgh. 9.15 2-3. B.-from London. 7-25:—
Rre-Witness Account" Sc0tand v. Itelod Assocation Lnter

jational,” by. Alexntlor Adbemeon, 7.di:—Morrla Horiey.
B0:—Hevae £6:--.R. from London, £835 —Prepmmme
bY tind Arhete. ov) ichegow Asvines fot the Bill Saver
Ea), ecmdiocied by BE. Thomia Sool; Selection, * A Garland
i (ladalcs” (arr. Wh, Rimpeeri, WR. Tater: Slee fe far from
the land (lambert); Shecp, deur heart (Logan) ; 1] lear you cabling
me (arshall), Bond: Memorles of Bale (arr, W, Jehpmer}.
W. Bo Turner: Wayfarec's ‘igi Song (Easthope Martin);

|
1
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A Hane: Song (Homer); Well go no) Endre anoying: Wipe,
Bul: Selection, * Mebelious Gens“ iat. WW, Peliaeiver } LO:=
12.o:—45, B. fram Lemda.

’ 72BD ABERDEEN, So9a
2.45 :—8.0. fenEdiinierreh. 30° app. t—Danee Mimic hey

Al Leally and Ids Oechestin, relayed from the Sew Pulls da
Dome. fdChidren's Hour, -6.8)—sLoodon Programm
Teaoyed fram Tavenire,. (30 i—3.0. from Leadon. #56 —
Bi, lnm Gleagow, Bets. Eh. from Ediinborgh. TiS08,
fram. Landen. 7225 °—3.8.
fren. Lana,

ZBE.

1-02B,irom islaegow,

|BELFAST. Be ke,
2.45 (—dootland 9, Ireland: A Ronniag Commentary on The

Tatermstional Bagh; Miateh, relayed from “Murmyfeld, Edii=
borgh:-§.B. fread Edinbirgh andrelayed to Dublin, i app, —
Brunet Mnalo 2 Leon Whiting mod his. WihaBand, relayed fran
tina Plata, 6.15 1—Children*a Hiner. £0:—Lontos Pro
Rrmgiine relayed: from, Daveniey, $38>—8,0, from Londo.

8505S. from Ginapow, €£55:—-[reh League Football
Hecnlas 7.8 sb, trom: London, 785 —sR. irom tisepow,
7.45 :—Firtea Weebial bey. EF. ’ Dyson. Serenade (Woke;
ere (Bobathil); Titatete (Do Jong):  Vabe (Ciopink
6.0s—Tro Playa, with ineldental Mina by Station Orchestra,

Shadows," by Valerio Harwood, “Dropped irom Heaven,” hy
Dion Ththervige, 2.0:—4.0. from Londen. $55 Variety.
Christine Sibver (Character Stade); The Fodhpor. Five (inet
naatal Navelthes}; Lettice Newnan and Eric Richmionm! (Enter=
tiinere af the Fisno): John Irwin (Comcetting: Teele

S48, fran Londo,

 ——=
 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of The Radio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music

Editor,Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months

| (Foreign), M5s. 8d.: twelve months

(British), [ 3s. Gd. Sabscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio

| Times,’ &-1 1, Southampton Street, Strand,

|    WC.
  
 

  

and other relevant details will be published in'' The Radio Times" and elsewhere from Hime fo lime.

| h

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS |

seasiona of Talks and School Broadcasts.

This Séssion'a Pamphilets,

 

| Schools Syllabus.

| Secondary Schools Syllabus.

Music Manual,

French Manual. |
lens.

Emypare History and Geography.

Stories in Poetry.

Boys and Girls of Other Days.

Landow's Great Busdings.

 

WOTE—The shove acheme does not prevent any hateners obtaining individual pamphlets as formerly, at
TEE the snows schatt: nee Wer ere, aries ate ekantn at ‘je

i= ta be broadcast from 408 on March 12, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on March 14.

‘ JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN.’
copy {eapies) of the Libretto of © Joseph and His Brethren,’ 1 enclose

penny stampa in payment at the rate af 2d, per copy, post Ire.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

In particular, applications are invitare frew,

Please am nd ire

ADDIDRESSS: .occceciscedcpnngecescdteritqrenesseeeeterdstmnwenrneresen ses
Kealions in connection with the scheme and for separate copies of publications must be marked Pubh.

Redganpuegyay B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WC.2. Additional names and addresses may
be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order.

TALKS PAMPHLETS
issued in January, Apri, and September belore the beginning of the three

a

Europe Throughout the Ages.
| Has Farming a Future?
| Philosophy and our Common Prob-

Ready February 24
Week to Week.

|

Problems of Heredity.Ot of Doors from Week to Wee baab a Pe .

| Seed, Strength, and Endurance. in Euryanthe,
f.

Pioneers of Socal Prepress:

Metala in the Use of Man.

| OPERA LIBRETTI !

aued Monthly,

LIBRETTI
¢ March, (a) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the next.

Jeseph and His Brethren. twelve Opera Libretti as published. 1 enclose P.O.
Dacca osdoeseeeOe OC FF. Micsiisb cinwsasdd giieal sokayaa

Apel, ii payment at the rate of Jf- for a series of twelve.
Anni. ‘SCHOOL, PUBLICATIONS.

(b) Please send me copy {copies) of the Schools
Subacguent. Syllabus and of cach of the BhoolPam sas pub

Cie Fan Tuite lished for the three sessions, T enclose P.O. No..csssseres
. or chequa Walue....icccs.we I payment ot the rate oot

| The Daughter of the Regiment

|The Barber of Baghded.

the opera Joseph and His Brethren,

(eounty)eeaciisariw iss  

Publications Subscription Scheme.
The B.B.C. has instituled a subscription scheme for the convenience of listeners wha wish te avoid the trouble of applying for indiaidual pamphlets from time fo time.
only applies to the three classes of pamphlets mentioned below, and latenera may subscribe for any of the series of inclusively for all of them.

4j- for the whole series.

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
(c) Please send me feonies) of the” ‘

wd of alAvds ty Suey Parschinte oe abeierGa
at BeaeIOna,
c
for the whole series:

ALL PERIODICALPUBLICATIONS.
{d) Please send me copy feonies} of each of the ob

periodical publications. gpores 0. eaeie aa
ore
of

Name REDRESSE EERE EEREPERRO Peeee ee ede

Addressa

The scheme
The names of forthcoming pamphfets

SUBSCRIPTION FGRM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike out Form not required.)

Parmnblet bifakePrGneees
epic. Wale sicccievsosae UH payment at the rate ofAy.

P.O. No,
¢ Value.ecsspcassncein payment at the’ rate

10/- for one-copy of all such publications.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Severed tt hth res

POSS eeeeee etdo

seeree (County) eeeee

+e hae fie   
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THE WORLD'S
TELEVISION

— RADIO TIMES -
 

[Feanvany 17, 1926
 

   

 
                         

    

New — absorbing — captivating .... The World's first
Television Journal comes to you, bringing the first
official information of the most wonderful discovery of the
twentieth century—a complete history of Television from
1873-1927, and telling you how to make a Simple Televisor.
Read what Television means to the world in peace or war.
Follow the romantic story of the Light Sensitive Cell.
“ Television ” will stir your imagination from cover to cover.
Be one of the first to enter this new world. Order
your cop, of No, 1 NOW.

 

    Contents
GREETINGS TO THE WORLDS
FIRST TELEVISION JOURNAL.

TELEVISION (873-1927.
{A Brief Outhme)

SOME NEW USES FOR TELEVISION,
Drawn by W. Heath Robinsen.

OPTICAL PROJECTION,
By Professor Chechire, C_B.E,, A.RUCS.,

F.1.F.

THE BIRTH OF THE TELEVISION
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TECHNICAL NOTES,
By the Technical Editor,

GLIMPSES INTO THE FUTURE.
No. 1. eleven in Warfare,”

By RB, Heath Bradley.

JOIN THE TELEVISION SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN,

COMMERCIAL TELEVISION.
When may We expect it?

By the Beater

FOR THE CONSTRUCTOR.
Hew to Make a Selentunn Cell.

HOWTOMAKEA SIMPLE TELEVISOR.

TELEVISION ON THE CONTINENT,
LIGHT SENSITIVE CELLS,

NOCTOVISION,
By R. F. Tilman, E.RSA, AM.LRE.,

A. Rada,

MONTHLY

 

FIRST
JOURNAL
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/ es i f Pa of a © “ bot they make a wonderful harmony of the
Sennaa ff al medley. And you catch the real spirit of

’ - as ae jazz when you have a Lissen New Process

gli? ae meres G # Battery in your set. Your valves, like its |
ERE Sf aot % ag power, never distort, and you get that clear |

a Rae meee bY é reproduction aeor loses -
nh Penickee Z 1 jous gaveby. pore D.C, current.o !
Sy de te the Lissen Battery is owing always so noise- =|
ii 3 : ? lessly, so smoothly, and so abundantly that 4

every instrument is clear and distinct, every
inauatk every word is clear and loud. The }

: oxygen content of the cells due to the new ‘

process and chemical combination known j

only to Lissen is so great that throu hout the

longest programme your loud speaker utter-

ance is natural and true from first te last.

You get months and months of use ont of the

# Aye battery and delightful reduction all tha

Pcie hy time. You can bay a seen Battery aot

eeYP 10,000 dealers. Ask for it in a way that shows

oy plainly you want it and will take no other.

60 volt de 66) 7/11. 100 volts (reads 108) 12/11.

9 ite (GaidBias) 1/6, 60 volts (reads 66) Super
Power 13/6,

ie
t
h

ee.ae  
BATTERY

LISSEN LTD. (Managing Director: Thos. N Cole), 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
7

   

 



  

 

   

       
    

 

    

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

ENTIRELY
SELF-CONTAINED!

These amazing Little Giants are becoming even
more popular.
The reason is this:
These splendid sets can be installed without any
trouble. There is no unsightly mass of wires and
batteries, and—

they are so wonderfully easy to use.
Call ef any branch or write to us to-day for our beautifully
. illustrated catalogue which will be sent to you free.

Cash Price or ¥2 monthly

piments af

Cabinet Littl Giant 2-Valve £8: 2:6 is:6
ss = . 3-Valve £9: 4:6 i7:6

, 4Vole #11: 8:0#1:1:3
Table Model Little Giont2-Vale26:10:0 12:6

: A 3 » 2-Veloee £TF212-0. 14:6
. , Vee29216:0 18:6

ALI SETS ON 7 DAYS APPROVAL ON RECEIPTOF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

Absolotely, compblele, inclucing ELLOW

Marconi Reyalig, Loud Speaker, -[F
Valdes, Bottestes, Full Instruc WIR S

a Safions,. Aerial Lqoipmeni{—every-

PARKROYAL, LONDON, N.HW’.10.
phing excep! the ofreless masl,

Ma. 105 For full fist of branches, see page 366.
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B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valves have a
higher emission than other 2 volt valves 
of corresponding types, and they re
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The Die 7enrd-BowitO  hl,
Seed

* . ‘ a
tain this emizsion for a longer period. |
In other words, they givebetter reception
and have longer useful lives.

You want to have and to maintain =
the best results of which your set is 24
capable. B.TH. Nickel Filament fi

Valves alone will enable you to do |i
this, Get some today and enjoy [|
better racio from nowon. =

ra

B, Z10H B. 210L B, 215P ot
RCo HE, Gewrel Purpaw Pinrer “i
WU. Volts.....2 FUL Voiu....2 Fi Wolts....2 [ie
Fil doe0 PEApFB Age,..015 4
Max, H7.¥.150 Mas, 0TV.120 Max PTW, 129

10s. 6d. 10s. Gd. 12s. 6d. =

The abege price: ave opplicaite in Great Britain, onl .
N, Iretend only, y

ee
{ =|

E T=on
Mode wn the MazdaLamp Works, Riagixy  
—
—

om
.
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Winstiver you wantsto hear a fine
of music ‘Mit on thes

LissEN* “head
   

   

   

yment.
in the orche
   

    

 

LISSEN ease ones on—they’re so
light you will hardly know they're
there.
Every lover of fine music should possess
at least one pair.

Ga

Cords will not twist or tangle but will \\
always hang straight down no matter how rssy

i the head may be turnedor twisted. The /!/\
ey two ear-pieces are extremely sensitive and (A Keay

     are exactly matched in impedance. They :
settle at once into comfortable positions
and may be secured there by a single
movement of a special ball joint,

LISSEN HEADPHONES
LISSEN LIMITED citcnasing Director: Thos.W. Co), 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. |
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Telephone:
Whcbocia 36)

(5 ines!
Works

DOCK
ESSEX, 

Indicating Accutmalanecta
from Won 6 Amp,
hour capocicy =mctual,

P.C.E, 7... 30 amp. bouts
eetual, 2 vole

Price 15/6

DAGENEAtel

 

PoweER
ahie

 

 
 

  

 

Butter side up
You met disappointmentearly. Bread
and butter you dropped, for instance,
always fell butter side down. Re-
member ?

The Peto & Radford Indicating Accu-
mulator obviates one disappointment
for you, though. It doesn’t let you lose
aprogramme because you thought there
was plenty of juice.
tells you whether it's fully charged,
half charged, or dead. You merely
look at the indicating floats.

And that’s an extra advantage.

This P..& R. is like every P. & R
Built for service. Solidly. Carefully.
Like a BATTERY.

The Peto & Radford Indicating Accu-
mulator keeps your wireless butter
side up. And yet it costs but little
more than the ordinary accumulator.

Write for our leaflet to Peto & Radford,
50, Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.L

P..R
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
The beginning and the endin

This P. & R.

 

Lo- dan Salas &
Repeater Deport

Lite, POMS
ROAD, & Wl.

fel Shine .
blls   ——J}

Geasgee  Tesreiboting
Bepoet 1M, RenGeld Sc.

ca,Cijnagaw, 03k
Tileshohe Doesiegban 242,

The Indicaiing Ficats;

   

fRRattGany 27; Theat

RATOR |
et
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DEAD?
Nine times out of ten—No! Your batteryis
only apparent/y dead. Internal Resistance
has choked up the flowof current when the
battery still has weeks and months ofuseful
lite beforeit.

Buy a “ Regenerator’’—the Battery which
does not give up its “punch” until every
particle of energy is completely used.

(Post 6d.) 6/-

60 Volts tapped eveny 3 wolis ...........(Post 9d.) 6/3

l 08 Volts topped even 6 volts... ...... 4. (Post 1/-) l 1 -

9 Polt mtd Maks ca es eajed aires 4 iss «++ (Post 3d.) ] /3

Our beautifulfully illustrated catalogue free on request.

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.IO

For full list of branches, sce page 366,

54 Molts with lead for grid Max... .- >.
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 oT OOD evening! Meet my friends from the
(|caitncae’ Thus John Bull introduces all

Europe to thoutands of firesides through the
wonderful Cossor ™ Melody Maker.”

France, Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Italy and
Spain,—any or all, whenever you want them on a
Set you Can buald yourself. Tens of thousands have

already done so—people who don't know the first

thing about Kadio. Por nothing 50 simple has ever
been known before, Everystepis clearly set outin the
full-size chart “How to build the Cossor "Melody
Maker,” free from your Dealer. It's as simple
as Meccano. There’s no blue-print to puzzle you;
rhea soldering to thwart you. If te follow the

instructions you can’t go wrong. In a few hours
youll build a Set that 2s better than many factory-
built Receivers costing twice the price. “Ask your
Dealer to-day (or aend a P.C, to A. C. Cosaor, Etd.,
Highbury Grove, London, N.5.) for “ How to build
the Cossor ‘Melody Maker,” and build the Set that
brings the broadcasting of Europe to your fireside.

 

¢*

Cos__. MelodyMaker”
ichdere: Cu OLS icHighbury Gree 4

AQ) 1Tis

 

   



        

  

   

    

 

    

   

 

   

   
   
    

   
  
   

      

       

     

      
   

  

 

 

 

 
and the message is :—

“USE THE NEW

H.T. BATTERY ”
The Exide WH Battery. is the best HiT, battery ever produced.
Hitherto offered only tn 24-wolt- units at 24/2 (I /- per volt), itis now
available in anew, improved, and much hander (0- volt unit at 7/Gd.—
or Od, per volt. A realty heavy duty 5,000 milb-ampere hour F LT. bat-

tery ot this greatly reduced price creates a record in value, even for
Exide,

This super battery for HT. must now appeal to everyone—obviowsly
to users of powerful sets taking large currents (for the WHhas long
been the professional chowce for really heavy work)—and equally to
those whose corrent requirements are more modest, for its large capa
oty will greatly prolong the periods between recharges—wiile its

foe price places it within the reach of all,

Compared with an HLT, Battery of, say, half its capacity, the
Exide WH will more than double the working hours per
charge, at a price only 50°, more at the outside,

INSTALL A 5,000 MILLI-AMPERE HOUR WH BATTERY.

WH 10-VOLT
PRICE 7s. @d. - = 9d. per Volt

Capacity - 5,000 milli-amp. hrs.
Dipwens‘ons, Wejeht. PRICE.

(Gairchanped |,

WH 10-Volt unit, — 2hin.x Tin. X5}in. high 6} tbs. 7 6
WH 40-Volt Comets im 63 in. Sbin.X6hin 4, 27h, £117 6
WH 60-Volt ied,Bin. Xl6¢inX6hin. ,, 4 £2140

LEAFLET 5007.7, GIES FULL PARTICULARS—FOST FREE,
Ctainabte from ony Exide Serle: Agent or poor beea! dealer,
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Branches:

LONDON: i ireet Frazer.
land Sereet,

BIRMINGHAM: 24% Car
porntion Street.

BRIGHTON: 3 Oheen's
Fiowd.

BRISTOL: 34 Narrow Wine

Strect,
CARDIFF + Doaminigss Ar

cade. Queen Street.
GLASGOW: 4, Wallington

Sree...

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane,

LIVERPOOL : 3, Moorfields.

MANCHESTER: Fi John
alton Street.

HEWCASTLE: 36. Grey
Street.

NORWICH: 4a. Exchange St,

NOTTINGHAM + 3, Bridle
senith Gore.

PORTSMOUTH: -Pearl
Buildings, Commercial
Raw.

SHEFFIELD; Th, Walagane.
TORRIEASE > 34 Qudery
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Bright Emitters, 5.5v. 3'6

Dull Emitters, 2.4,60. 6/6
Dall Emitier Power 8/ im

4 and 6v.
Baght-and dof! emiffers made: spectally
for H.F. amplification, grid leak or
anode bend defection, LF, transformer
or reisiance capacity —omplifeation,
Pawer tales jor fansfonmer or restal-

ance tapacthy omplifcattan, Our be wauii-

fol (featrafed catalogue containing Jull
particalars will be sent free on request.
Postage ond hes
or 3 calves Gd., 4,

= | valor dol, 2
, or 6 palees, al,

FELLOWS
AWRELESs s
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10
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LISTEN??
[: a thousand homes throughout the land theres a nightly

  ee 
dlaermcuring of litte voices ta hear the bed-time shorty On this

$rowCryeaframe.. And a thousand mochers, now-a-days,

find the kiddies eager for bed where, snug and warm, they can

listen to the quips and cranks of the Uncles and ‘Aunts.

The cowCrpstaframe quite the handiest Set ever ohade,

Ir gives you the music of the broadcast wherever you want it,

Upstairs or down~~inside of out. . . wherever you go you cam

take the Crystaframe with you. Anyone can use it, too. Just

a dial to turn—nothing to go wrong. No valves to beeak—

no batteries to. recharge.

Ask your Wireless Dealer, if you live within six miles of a

B.B.C. Station, to demonstrate the Wrown Crystaframe, Com-

plere with rown Aa Headphones it costs £4 ros.

 

CRYSTAFRAME
Ade S. G. Brown, Eid., Hiestern Ave. i. Acton, M3. 1TL3.  
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IYPianora®
Wogid ow ¢ flee, Atari) rw
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INTERDYNE|
This is the famous Receiver which will

bring in practically any European Biition,
at uny time, by simply turning 4 knob,
duet think of 71 Almost any programms
you want can be tuned in at will, and m
nine cases out of ten reception will be equal
in quealty and faithfulness of reproduction
to that from your local station. This is
really where the Interdyne scores. That
rosy hawwkeround, often roferred to sa
“mua, la connlately eliminated aa if

result of the special 4-Electrode Valves
(Dr. Rabinson's patent) used, and very
often it if onoposasible to know whether
you are listening to your local broadcast
or & foreign station.

We have made a special study of all
forms of Low Frequency ‘Amplification,
and the wonderful degrea of tonal quality
obtained with tho Interdyne is proof of the
suceess achieved. Tt is remarkably selec:
tive, a8 evidenced by the large number of
tations readived without interfersnds of
any kind. One of ou leading duwily news: |
[aipora waa so atruck with thiq remarkable
advance in radio acience, that it published

Short Wave Model,
250-650 metres

#25 & glowing report of the performance of this
and Shart Wave faurrecrrs interdya Theaeiter, acting that

250-650) and deep, vich-toned music and char speech
1,000-2,000 Aa marked all the stations tuned in.

Martenl ‘Hoynlites oxtrm,

' Write towday for leasfat
ST, frag fall peerti-
fwiars af thi grcultsl ule

panes Paireless receplion
that hes been developed Ln

cng coumtey in Che perk,

Home idea of the officiency of this Receiver
can bo gauged from tho fact that «almoat
every night America can be tuned in, even
on the East. Const.

Wehave hada host of scongratolatoryletters
irom sattetied purchasera, originals of which
can be soon at our offiee,

    
A report just received etatea that Athantia

Oity—ikK W—oomer in well using an: indo
acrial, Nine or ten U.S.A, stations picked
up, two of three audible on the Joud-apoaker,

 

 

\ Jarle THE MARK OF BETTER RADIO
TS Kingewrsy Feuie, 162, Kingnety, Wo. “Phen, Mollden S800,    



 

   

  

  

  

  

oe ottvery remark-
able howmany stations

[ can get ond 2imongst
them at lowdspeaber strength are:

SAX; SGB; Radio-Paris; Hil-
wersum: Huizen; Manchester; Vienno;

Frankfort ; Madrid; Copenhagen.” CB,
Goole, Yorks.

 

 

Made in 1 hour.  50/- for parts.
So cleverly simple—you can easily build the new RC, Threesome
in. on hour, with never the possibility of going wrong.

And results are so good they stand comparison with the perform-
ance of $etea good deal more complicated and expensive. Just be
sure you use the Ediswan Valves HF. 210, BUC. 2, aad P.V.2, then
youll have no difficulty in getting several stations on the
Loud Speaker with abundance of volume, and beautiful, mellow,
natural reproduction. ,
Only 5 connections — no soldering.
understand.

Nothing you cannot
Send for free Instruction Book today.

EDISWAN
VALVES
H.F.210 - R.C2-PV.2
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MAKE ‘YOUR
OwN

CONE SPEAKER
The Kew Woeder

“Nightingale “

CONE UNIT
Exactly as fitted to our
Cabinet Cone Speaker.
(Guaranteed to give revolts
eqjoal te the mooat eXRensre
Lood Speakers yet made.

Foil consiroctional de:
fails with each ont,

GRAMOPHONE
ATTACHMENT
Reduced from 32/6 to 15/- solely
as on Gdvertismest for the
fomeus Bollphene Nightingale
Loud Speakers, Cobalt Magnet
guaranteed for all time.
With 4-inch Diaphragm,

Inatantly converts your own
Gramophone inte a [oll power
Loud Speaker, giving swealth
of pore Setihincawed -wttamin
whith must be heard oto be
boliewed,

BAKELITE 4
ee

‘

cosh oor SisS'7T/G Sooaoa 0
monthly payments of Gis, Bi eich

of tas. Aiph, wth

reeTAs rAUD

finedth NIGHTINGALE CONCERTe arm SHIN hs
oral afer, SUPREME

SUPER

Gacroniees free from metallicea
Cash of EASY
TERMS. Of

deposit and 12 monthly poy-  
Obtainablefrom your Local Dealer or direct from :— ~

BULL?HONE
38. HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON

 

 

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
(Publicity), 123/5, Qhicen Victoria $t., London, E.C.A4,

Please send, frost free, presentation copies of the New
B.C. Threesome [Instruction Book and Blue Print.

PABAsis beara atid dheek tay pape name rad ped walt eg peat heen eieaceeeeybaa aces

Eyce seperernereraveranrsespnnnaaneatarssreeristesaeannsanhes tinrsyaevereraes sas}

BT. 17 .S.a.

     The & o BREW DEVICE!
mint SOCred: rei of im
lps eninetiific obdesronr to
allmissie all dletartiog fre
your Loni -Siraker.

fe ddde & TONAL POURETT

ARE YOU

SATISFIED ?
Are you gutighiee! Chat Fou Hint fyanstorm + lenis

4 1 = # STRAT a fi

FOREST teoadesat, reproduc Lowd Speaker into am expen
ten? Listen, bee oen tba, ant a bd tiitkes the boat

to the Potome of "" rushing y mihh nomcpyg 1
Aolaw,*! Hots tha sfleses ae pyR PROT an and
whet tet of is ewitehed aff |
if poo ocmonid’ kaw this
SILEST. HACKIFEOMITNI: to
WoREP. REPEODUGCTION a
"TORE" glane will give tt,

From tae dode Maosleclorere =

THE JURCTION EAGiINKERING
COMPANY (apt. 7.1,

14fa, Jomtien Bal, Lawtom, FW. i8.
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Just think ofit!
Without any knowled ge, and using only il

smal! screwdriver, you can build for yourself
the Mullard Master Three — the finest
three valve radio receiver yet designed.

Easy to Build
You cannot make a mistake—the Plan of
Assembly, supplied free, ia drawn te full
size and all you have to do is to mark
through the position of cach contponent on
the baseboard. The packet of “Master
Three” A.B.C, Connecting Links contains a
complete set of wires cot to-mze. You have
only te put them under the terminal and screw
down tight. There is no soldering needed.

Send 10/- to-day to :— 

NO SOLDERING
ONLY 20 WIRES

 

  
Tey

1 Set of A.B.C, Connecting Links
given FREE to every pur-
chaser of this set of components.

  

 

AND IS MONTHLY
PAYMENTS OF 10%

Easy to handle
There ate only two dials, one to bring in
the stations and the other to bring them up
to strength, Wherever you live you can
bring in 6 ar more broadcast programmes
as casily on setting the hands'of your watch,

Easy to purchase
No capital outlay. 10/. down and 15 monthly
payments of 10/-, Cash Price £7.12: only,

Complete sect of components as specified .
by Mullards, including 3 Mallard Valves.

Ask for full details ot any of our
17 BRANCHES, .

Tested FREE for THREE

MONTHS

(Dept. K.T.) 24-28, Goswell Road, London, E.C.1
Largest Retail Distributors of Wireless Goods in the World
 

 

  

has received ©
A Eekmetic an Stators

speaker : Stahons3Ba

 
Screened Four, the new set embodyi

the grid valve, has met with unprecedent
success. The mostenthusiastic reports on its amazing
performance reach us hourly—read

Price, without valves of royalty 4...

the accom

panying extractsa—and write to-day for details. :
our local radio dealer will demonstrate. £6 . 10 .0

 

 IBURNDEPT
 

‘* Screened Four ’’
Offices: BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 5.E.3,

Londen Showrcoma, BEDFORD ST., STRAND, WC.
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| ’aor CO CDTOiV

ROADS\   
£2

 

Peorvach: Wo extras, only food. SPECIAL TERMS FOR -EASTE R.

FREE —Our Std-page Bookiel, Mow: fo enioy 6 ireete Jfolitoy.” conaiaing

Getalioof a) pockts herefe eoter-furts, hones, feelers ese oe
for firs.” deo craft on Hivers Thames, Guar, Dart and Cam. Anply mine, Chena

Aaciag foubed crf rel neoeiee Ghelr cepy.

BLAKE'S: Lp.19, Becadland Ho., 22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.
Trin ferviees, Fare, cad ofier feformation from any ENE. Rb 0 OTe Engedey Office

NORFOLK|:
BROADS
HOLIDAYS

PER WEEE

fs the average cost
pet head of hiring «
fully furnished
wherry yucht, motor-

konaoaté,
- SS bungalows Campane

gaits, etc, to explore 200 m‘lee of inland rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth, Lowestoft,

 

 

 

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves eeLoud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on ae Seen Terme will com-
are for VALUE cae FFICIENCY with any X10

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the orld,

ftieno cestrying to ecoorately Usstraleot even de- OF FROVED EFFIOIENOT,
terilbe the Graves Set ine emall advertisement,~
oe pialcord will bring you an lbwatrat ed,
caolalogue which gives pou exact & truthful datalla, io

AS

BRIEF SPECIFIGATION; vbaatiysoaringhon fi

 

ponents of highest qualliy
Moultard Dreil Emitter
Valves with patent Waive
i oo. LF: Bat-
berry, 2 Watt Ar‘ctiniaier
aod commlele Acta! Out=
ht Loud Spoakor -of

| exclusive design to match
tise Cabinet, wilh nigne
Biagiebe sypolet and

improved rm ‘
aaeaeaneee 1 1 T ' 6

THAMS:— (nr Bargeis
Pricn is for Eoay Terma
aed 100 now, aod com
Bele porchass in hi
monthly payments
of 108 ul lewl

bakes.
Catalogue Free.
Winchell61g ucla

=Wiretsos
4.4.GRAVES Ltd,

SHEFFIELD.  
    

  many who are noW posing as
you can build the finest sets obtainable,

CRYSTAL AND SINGLE-VAL

RECEIVER.

knob, Any beginner can mabe these sets in two or three hours.

NO SOLDERING—-NO DRILLING 1/3
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 182 Pages

Money refunded if book retarned in 7 days.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOO
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SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
if28@ EDITION. 192 PAGES ENTIRELY REVISED.

When you have read this book you will know more about wirelessthan
experts” aod “radio engineers,” and

FULL INSTRUCTIONS, with clear rife diagrams, are given for
SETS, ONE AND TWO-

VALVE AMPLIFIERS,THE FAMOUS SAXON FOUR-VALVE TUNED-
ANODE SET, alo an EXTREMELY EFFICIENT FIVE- VALVE

Particular attention is drawn to our latest 1928 TWO-AND-THREE-
VALVE LOUD-SPEAKER SETS, which eliminate coils entirely and
cover all wavelengths from 2700 to 2,000 metres by merely turning a

BABIO. 2_TIMES
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week ia apd weak out—the” Standard self:

genernting Leclanche battery wall peevide poor
et with abuedant HT. sugely.
lt brings conwtsnt, permanent, welailing HiT, cor-
res of a prore within the reach of all. The secret...

* iT RE-CHARGES ITSELF OVERNIGHT.
Tale the first sfep bysenading fora FREE
Booklet describing every detael for on-

Stalling. aad midintaiainy ti supers
efficient eral Foreinee batters.

ei're'm| PERMANENT E§"9", SuppLy
‘

| wots. worthy |

,Set | 37/3 6o/a | (hept, D) THE WRT HLT, BATTERY 00,,
| A DEPOT. DEFERRED TERNS. | ia, Brownlow Gtrest, London, Wo. 1
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PERS: | SRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR. |
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of denizen. suite No. 10, 77, WIGMORE STREET; W.1.
Branches: 14, Si. Ange 8y,. Manchester 7H, Hendetie
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THE “EXCEL ". is. 2. Detects

REMEMEBRER| THE. EXCRL
ABSOLUTELY FREEMAN ENT

36-11-28

fourfold THST: Reerptlen |
tinker abonk with, which wlor
bine sinc FEE conned of
EEX. FOURTH Tuptnge- to ba
Por it to dooeo fatech fer oot
Tn. fart, Dhtieg the EL lee
poled pur trouble. 

 

1h ia coal in. wom ben ralya, Het in better that & oles. boeine ib peed ne
batteries, Shop Gilding with cate whieker246d Viohe! Fit (h EXGEL whl forge test
Feo har a Tebeactor Boley 6 dead and ysinierropied programme. Fiited 15 2 mlnitis,
et one teday, dyrech: trv m tie Manufacturers.

Gentiomen,<For the fret. tne since 1924-0. pas sderacand ae cy P. -Eckereley"s
advice bo all lketené‘es “Lock do pole Bite: make them more ml 1 porthaeed
a6 LL Orpatal TetettoF on tho Bed Pre ari bee if laet eed Beed it, and ite epics wes

ftile in terolg remarkabe.

EXCEL RADIO COMPON

AND FORGET:

F fer Crystal Séie, ond ia ABSOLGTELY PERMARERT,

DHTSTAL NIT ja the oaly Oryetal Boeliter that ly

ind GOUARASTEED,

A EROEST TESTIMOSTAL,

Tha Darent Ta Raga rabnil."
Wonka Hd, Smait Heath, Hirmingheam,

mprored, «larity perfect AEOCOA DO. he Ont's-whisker Eo
7 fe po Bde saving of time; ce. THUD: For tha fires
eTitions we are obhle to wfparhia two giatinga, SOR ood
Porinet,

ad iy Set work ap i Was lateeded 11 eheuld: and tea

Foote truly, E, B. MAE,
PRICH 3/., Post Pree.

ENTS ("2"), 53, Abington St., NORTHAMPTON,   
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The Only World-Programme Paper.

WORLD. RADIO
on and Foreign Programmes
 Every Friday

feesV[aaQeat ewesLeague ajar Jan}eape

RILEYHomeBil,
Thereoyhouse noSetitinmenLOTabje

Write to-day for FREE|Price list.
a 14fn By eemiting 14). yon pas fare the Popo

sch lar Of, sizes " OK MILLARD
Tara: ver fie nlsee eed peta af Wilep’s Dame Ord Fioklee eee‘BA. ijneced veer oih Bdips free

rial. Tine sip deitintiord afterthe Crimd yori
tft 4a 2 finET OOD) oor in ale am aeite nt imerty it caterythe tanta.Tf ina
SA, 4in & 27 Tin... 58 a| ha. Dife Gites de ok weltable for your room onter
A, din, Sf din... 818 0 monthly 14, 088 of Ge otber aires and pay ee yoo play.

Hulepeile make Lhe Moos Conable Foliar: 1
aod Dining Tables whbeh cag Io i fee moteva
lw oogwerbed from dieing Leable te. billkant
tab)s ie; vier ore, Cala poe Promis,Wel.
OP poordeferred parent berm,
RILEYS GIVE 7 BAYS PREM THEAL,
pay taorlage aod tobe al) rok la tonal,

fst, Hin, iA, fOin, ... 115 09 payments ia E. Jd. RILEY, LTD,, RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON
Ot #ia, iit. in EET 108 and Dept, 17 U8%, Aldarigeie Htreet, Dendan, B01.
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Per 10-Vol* Block
Complete with two plugs and
length of connecting able 

Printed kyNEWNES & Peanson Putixa Co,.Lrp,, Exmoor street, Ladbroke Grove, W.10, and Pabilalved for uke 1by Btrand, London, WCB, Kheland.— February 17, 1
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of “Faithful Service”
a; “eee

ERE ig a wonderful spontaneous tribute from a pletlnas
enthusiast who has proved to his own satisfaction that
the Oldham H.T. Accumulator is not only more efficient,

but more economical than the average Gry battery. Adequate
high tension current is a Vital necessity; so much so that a
Prominent radio engineer has said that 82°), of poor. reception
is due to faulty H.T.
Note these from points of Oldbam superiority:

a Recharge 4 times a
year.

The (idham ELT. holds its charge so well, that
with normal use frequent recharging is unneces-
sary. Four times a year should suffice. The
robust plates of each glass cell are made
under the Oldham Special Activation Process
whith accounts for their long life and their
ability to hold their charge.

2 Cheaper than Dry
Batteries.

The Oldham H-T.i¢.ascund investment. When
your dry battery runs down you must buy anew
one. YourOldham H.Te will last for years, aod in
the long run you will be handsomely in pocket,

3 No crackling-No noisés
Crackling and nolses are Inevitable with dry
batteries, With the Oldham H.T. vou. obtain
a smooth, steady flow of current all the time
Its output ig absolutely constant, unvarying
and dead silent.

4 Full power throughout
its life.

If an H.T. dry battery has been kept-in stock
for any appreciable length of time, it will prob-
ably suffer from deterioration, Mot so with the
Oldham HLF. Your Dealer simply fills it with
acid, and in an hour or so it givesits full power,
and it can be recharged as often as necessary.
The H.T. dry battery must be consigned to
the dustbin, when exhausted.

The most satisfactory method of building up your H.T,is with
Oldham 10-Vole Blocks, which cin be sssembled quickly into
any desired voltage. They are neat and compict, andcan be
stored away in any handy corner; Make a point of secing
these blocks at your Dealer's.

ACCUMULATORS
OLDHAM & S08) LTD., Denton, Manchester, Teleracur: Denton 121;

London Offices 6, Eccleston Place, §.W.1, Telephone: Sloane 2701.
Glasgow: 75, Robertson Street, C.2. Telephone: Central igs,

(GA) a8
eeby (k0nds NiwWHee LID., BLL, Huubhaipioo Bireet, 
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Dearhlin ad yu
Wivieii, ais ice’ ‘ mance equal to that!

Tpaeadleal Havover ...airer FLILI ELVOR ssa 3 E A

vee greatest joy if you owned a set such as this?
Sheslot and Canal Contrary to usual experience the long wave tuning

fener: oe tee 4 Onthe 200 to 550 metre waveband performance of

Bruenn, Stuttgart, Toulouse, Munich, Muenster,
Berne, Hamburg, Rome and Madrid, simply break

This is an experience which occurs over the whole
tuning range of the condensers. Mark you, it is not

such transmissions as are not often heard, for reasons
of their limited power.

as the local, build the Raleigh P.M.
Fill in the coupon to-day.

Hommemouth a, sas that on the left and receive each one as perfectlyas

+ousgar Ie ma ; Has not the vision of such a set filled your mind's eve

Inowelran’s: ...

arses curve is dotted with stations to no less an efficient

Grebe sae] BS ‘5 this receiver is remarkable. Stations such as Langen-

through like an immense volume from a suddenly-

confined to those stations which are known to be

If you want a radio set to provide your family with a

pe a eee ee mH ss the local. Fewsets, if any, could beast of a perfor-

Haltast
from time to time? Would not radio be just your

Fainting 5.

arom oc ete] ee fara as degree than the broadcast waveband.

Halmstad ..., >
berg, Brussels, Frankfurt-on-Main, Nuremburg, 5 G.B,

opened swell-box of a great cathedral organ.

working on very high power but is also extended to

variety of distant programmes at a volume as intensive
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